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ttleship

but BEST FIGHTING SHIPS DID NOT PASS SINGAPORE
I MAY GET HIM BEFORE FLEET COLLECTS Bishop of Three Rivers Declares That 

Federal Supervision of Schools 
Must Be Maintained.

home
Regarded i
seas a! |* <

55^
RussSt Petersburg Credits

Admiral With Successful Ter- 
mination et Daring Game at 

■ Strategy—Will Not Take Ad
vantage ol Neutral Port. But 
Go Right Into Battle.

Singapore, April 9-Fitty one ehips 
* Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky’s sec
ond Pacific squadron passed here yes
terday. The most Important fighting 
vessels of the squadron, including the 

Kniaz Souvaroff, Alexand-

$500,000.000 TO END THE WAR. 74 Montreal, April 9.—(Special.)—Mgr. 
Cloathier, Bishop of Three Rivers, has 
very little use for the amended school 
clauses of the autonomy bill.

“The recent bill,” say» his lordship, 
‘Is very far from assuring to Catholic 
children that Christian teaching to 
which they are entitled. The amended 
Mil now before the house gives. It i» 
true, separate schools, but teaching 
Submitted to the will of the state will 
be almost neutral In practice. The 
teaching, as a matter of fact, can only, 
be made in English, and the half hour 
of catechism after school is only a de
coy, and can in no way satisfy1 tho 
proper formation of Catholic children, 

“The confederation pact certainly as- 
more than that, ory Catholics 

consented to form a

■ ■i < St Petersburg, Aiprll 10.—Baron Suyematsu’s article In The 
London Outlook of Saturday, regarding Indemnity coincides with 
Russia’s Information, the amount demanded being $500,000,000.
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er II- Borodino and Orel, with their 
of cruisers, torpedo boat 

etc., did not arrive, and

I53
complement

<kdestroyers, 
their whereabouts is totally unknown. 

The vessels which passed Singapore 
following: Battleships—Slsoi 

Admiral

5&S it'
pg Si. F. eures us

would never have 
part of it. We may ask. In fact, what 
will become of the confederation 
should such a measure becomei law? 
The amendment which hands over to 
the provinces the absolute control ot 
their schools is not acceptable to Cath
olics. We must have federal legisla
tion that will guarantee to the minority 
the right to have schools of their 
choosing, both as regards religion and 
language.

were the
Veliky and Oleg; cruisers,
Kakhimoft, Dimitri Donskol, Aurora, 
Izumrud, Jemtchug, Almaz, Russ. An- 
«dyr. Fuerst Bismarck, Kaiserin Ma
ria Theresa, Kalserin Augusta Victo
ria Kaiser Friedrich, Rion, and seven 
torpedo boat destroyers, all sailing un
der the naval flag-

Under the commercial flag wore the 
steamers Kief, Yaroslav,
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A Mbs in national School» a Dream.
“The object which a certain number 

of people have in view of establish^ 
lng so-called national schools tends to 
stamp with the same imprint every 
citizen of this country. Now, this fu
sion of the races, as far as the French- 
Canadidns are concerned, is a dream, 
a i Utopia, for it vjould mean the re
nouncing of their providential mission, 
and we have every reason to hope that 
they will ever be faithful to that mis
sion. Our duty for the moment is to 
live alongside our English fellow-citi
zens, respecting their rights but forc
ing them, as the occasion may require, 
to respect ours.

volunteer
Tamboff. Vladimir and Orel, the Rus
sian Navigation Co.'s steamers Meteor, 
Jupiter and Mercury, the East Asiatic 
Co.'s steamers Korea and Kaitat, the 
North Baltic Co.’s steamer Kniaz 
Gortchakolf, one salvage ship, sixteen 
colliers, one hospital ship and three 
Hamburg-Amerlcan liners.

The fleet did not stop to receive de
spatches or to consult with the con
sul. Subsequently the consul visited

ship.
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WHERE BIGGEST OF NAVAL BATTLES MAY BE FOUGHT 

WITHIN NEXT FEW DAYS.
i1Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky s 

talking to him from a launch. He did 
not board the vessel, but was cheered 
heartily on leaving thei side ot the 
ship. The consul gave to- the fleet the 
first news of the fall of Mukden. The 
vessels are burning soft coal.

Steaming at the rate of eight knots 
an hour, it took 55 minutes for the 
whole fleet to pass a given point. It 
was very evident that the ships’ hulls 
were exceedingly foul. Long grass 
streamed from them, and the vessels 
seemed unfit for fast manoeuvring.

<

f

Togo Caught Fore and Aft 
Good Time to Talk Peace

Duty te Demand.
"It Is therefore, the Imperative duty 

of all Catholics to work courageously 
to obtain confessional schools for the 
two new provinces, and not .to let t>p 
till we have obtained full and ample 
Justice."

AND GOES INTO HIDING.

BOUQUETS FROM THE QUEBEC PRESS
LEAPS 150 FEET TO ROCKS BELOW 

DENTIST’S SUICIDE AT QUEBECOne Way That St. Petersburg Sizes Up Situation—Sup
pose Russia Should Get Control of Sea Where 

Would Japan Be?—War Party is Elated.

ROJESTVENSKY’S CUNNING 
DECEIVES HIS ADMIRALTY 

TO COMPLETELY FOOL TOGO

Hon. J. ; Israel Tarte in La Patrie, 
Montreal, of April 6 :

“It is regrettable that the artist ot 
La Patrie was not in the press gal
lery to-day to photograph, In his 
various poses, W. F. Maclean, pro
prietor of The Toronto World, and 
member.

"I have known Mr. Maclean for a 
long time. His political friends have 
always considered him as an eccen-

(Edltorial In La Presse, Montreal, 
on April 8.)

"But who is this meddlesome, al
most uncontrollable personage who 
stirs up all the field ot our ob
jective? It is M. Maclean, the talent
ed editor of The Toronto World, one 
of the most conspicuous members 
of the west. Some one asked the 
other day if there was any question 
on which he had not spoken In the 

He answered It would be

Dr. Gllmonr of Hew Hamburg, Ont., 
of Nervous Prostrationa Vletli

and Despondency, Ends Lite.
St. Petersburg, April 10—(12.40 a.m.) ters for the greatest naval battle of 

—There Is reason to believe that Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvenky’s entrance Into

Two Divisions of 15,000 Men Expect
ed to Appear at Bodun—Siege 

Guns Going to Kirin.

modern times. Quebec, April 9.—Dr. F. Gilmour, sur
geon dentist of New Hamburg, Ont.,

St. Petersburg, April 9.—There was 
great rejoicing last night at the Ad
miralty, Yacht and other naval clubs 

the fact that Vice-Admiral Ro-

War Party Elated.
Certainly the spirits of the war party 

the China Sea has been followed hy haVe been greatly raised by Rojest- 
orders for the cruisers Gromoboi, Ros- I vensky’s success In penetrating to the 
sia and Bogatyr, which have been China Sea; and the prospect of a na

val battle, even with the odds against 
a Russian victory, which would change 
the entire complexion of the situation, 
has aroused something like a flash of 
enthusiasm in many Russian breasts.

Some naval officers express the opin
ion that Rojestvensky. having now 

outside the roadstead of Vladt- safely navigated the straits. Instead
of sailing north to meet the Japanese, 
can calmly await Vice-Admiral Nobo- 
gatoff with his division of the squad
ron, who could arrive there In about 
three weeks.

The Russian admiralty on Sunday 
received a long despatch from Singa
pore. but no Intimation as to Its con
tents has been given to the newspa-
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jumped from Dufferin Terrace to the 
rocks, 150 feet below, yesterday morn
ing and was dashed to Instant death. 
Almcet every bone In his body wae 
broken., he having chosen the highest 
point, and where the bottom was cover
ed with rocks, at the west end, where 
the landslide occurred. The act was 
committed at an early hour yesterday 
morning and there were no eye-w t- 
neeaes. The body was discovered about 
8.30.

commons, 
difficult tocountthe number of times 
he had spoken, de omnibus rebus et 
quibusdam alils. No subject offers 
itself but he does not make a frontal 
attack upon it, and finishes hy a 
flanking movement a la Japanese. 
Nothing appears so much of a duty 
as to prepare for that function of 
journalism which calls upon Its stu
dent/! to study everything. Unfor
tunately men of letters are not al
ways men of. words—able to speak 
without ambiguity. Such a writer 
thinks only when pep In hand. Vol
uble In presence of a white piece of 
paper he becomes dumb In face of a 
crowd. M. Maclean, on the contrary, 
appears to double his strength before ' 
his compeers. He has-the easy flow 
and at times a sabre-like gesture, 
as if he wished to cut off a head. 
He has arrived In the full meaning 
of that term; he neither suffers hy 
wandering from his subject nor by 
forgetting it. Let us praise his ac
tivity while regretting that hls mole 
of thought carries him far from that 
moderation and that sense of justice 
and of “fair-play" so essential In our 
country. The tone of his speech last 
week over the Sbarretti incident, hls 
violent vindication of the rights of 
his co-religionists would have gone 
far to convince a stranger present at 
the debate, that the Catholic minor
ity of the west was attempting to 
deprive the Protestant majority pf 
its schools, and that the lamb was 
In shape to devour the wolf.

over
jestvensky had successfully navigated 
the gateway of the China Sea with rut 
encountering the Japanese. The dan
ger of the fleet being beset by the 
wasps of the deep In the narrow waters 
which divide the breastwork of islands 
of the Malay Archipelago, and the pos
sible damage to the big ships, so pre
cious in the coming encounter with 
Vice-Admiral Togo’s fleet, was so great 
that some of the naval experts actu- 
ally favored a route around Australia.
The credit for the stratagem by which 
the feat was accomplished, the Asso
ciated Press learns, belongs solely to 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, who accu
rately Judged that, as the
Straits were the most practicable, a* Th peace influences in the govern-
well as the most direct route the Ja- mefit urge that thls favorable stra- He's Lucky,
panese would calculate that ne wouia t -c p08ltlon represents the psychoio- The papers Sunday morning printed 
not dare try to force a passage thru. . a, moment for offering officially the the Singapore despatches without com- 
JAPS DECEIVED. olive branch to Japan, reasoning that, ment, The Sviet being the only excep-

Besldes this, Rojestvensky planned a no matter how confident the Japanese tlon. This paper views (he news from 
stratagem to deceive the Japanese.wlth | government may be of Togo’s victory, ! Rojestvensky as an auspicious pre- 
the secret of which only two men in jt cannot overlook the possibility of lude to a decisive battle, which may 
St. Petersburg were entrusted, by di- defeat nor fail to appreciate the com- show that
recting the Russian admiralty to order ph-te disaster which would follow the shines the happy star which helped 
the colliers which were to follow him transfer of the mastery of the sea to lilm, when a lieutenant, to save 
to rendezvous in Sunda Straits, 604 Ruggla with so much depending upon fragile Vesta in an unequal conflict 
miles southward of Singapore, feeling issue, they argue, both countries with a Turkish battleship. The Sviet 
sure that the Japanese Intelligence de- j,ave mutual Interests In avoiding an expresses the hope that Rojestvensky 
psrtment would be equal, as it prob- actual test, and It is not Impossible, is destined to turn the tables, and that, 
ably was, to the task of ascertaining therefore, that a new move In the di- even In case of defeat, some of his 
the destination of Rojestvensky. and rect(on Qf peace may come just as the [vessels will be able to break thru and 
thereby not only threw the Japanese wor]d expects to hear the call to quar- reach the Japanese Sea. 
off the scent, but officially deceived 
his own admiralty, where the news oi 
the fleet having passed Singapore prob
ably created quite as much surprise as 
it did tn the marine department at 
Toklo.

Several colliers were actua 
spatched to the rendezvous, and many 
already had fallen Into the hands ot 
the Japanese; but Rojestvensky delib
erately sacrificed them as pawns tn a 
higher game.

That the ruse worked is apparent 
from the fact that Rojestvensky did 
not meet a single Japanese fship in the 
passage of the Straits of Malacca, 
while despatches from Batavia tell of 
Sunsda. Bali, Lonbok, Flores and other 
straits to the southward being crowded 
with Japanese torpedo boats guarding 
the passages.
WILL STAY AT SEA.

Altho there is some talk of a possi
bility of Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky 

in at Saigon. Cochin 
not believed that further

ready for some time at Vladivostock, 
to put to sea. Whether it Is the inten
tion to send them south Immediately 
or to hold them in the vicinity ot Vla-

’crank.’ He la not an edu
cated man, but be has Ideas—ideas 
of hls own. He was born a dema
gog, and It is not Ms fault if he is 
such from the hair of his bead, to 
the sole of his foot.

“The speech which he made was 
a tissue of outrages which merit 
only disdain had they not been ap
plauded. But he has been applaud
ed by several dozen members who 
represent electoral divisions.

"The man who allows passion to 
carry him away becomes foolish.

“I dislike extreme words. As a 
general rule they prove nothing. 
But I am forced to ask of those who 
heard and saw Mr. Maclean If he 
had not the air and appearance ct 
a man who had lost control of hls 
reason. When he spoke of the Pope, 
of the apostolic delegate, of the Pro
vince of Quebec, his voice reached 
the paroxysm. His whole figure re
spired with rage; not a simulated 
rage, but a real rage.

“He would not be governed by 
Catholic ministers; he had said It 
and repeated It.

“Laurier. Scott, Fitzpatrick, Pre- 
fontaine, Brodleur are Catholics!

“And the delegate of the Pope! It 
Is Laurier who has called him here. 
Let ud chase away this foreigner, 
this Italian, etc. .

"Of a verity I repeat to you again: 
Mr. Maclean was applauded."

tric-Harbin, April 8.—Detachments of 
Russian cavalry are actively reconnoit- 
ering the Japanese flanks and even the 
rear. One of them has penetrated the 
Village of Erdabiyj, .-Where it was 
brought to a stop oy a Japanese en
trenchment. Before retreating, how-
B'franiilHHH................
cutting the railway and burning the 
depot and stores.

The detachment brought back news 
that fortnight ago a mixed Japanese 
division of ten thousand men with al- 
tillery left the Japanese rear and disap
peared into Mongolia and was followed 
a few days ago by another detachment 
of five thousand men. These troops are 
expected to appear In the region of 
Bodun. which, unfortunately, is con
nected with the base by only poor roads. 
Kirwln is In the same plight, and the 
loss of the narrow gauge rolling stock, 
abandoned at Mukden, Is especially 
felt.
fhinse report that the Japanese are 

energetically transporting siege guns 
toward Kirwln.

divostock Is not known. Their appear
ance
Vostock would constitute a potential 
threat against Admiral Togo’s rear.

it is said to have succeeded jn Dr. Gilmour was about 35 years of 
age and hls home was at New Ham
burg, Ont. He came here about two 
months ago to work with Dr. Lintler, 
dentist, and has been tn the latter’s Par
lors until three days ago, when he gave 
up work, informing Dr. Lantlrr that 
he would take a rest. He had been 
ailing since his arrival here, and Dr. 
Rosseau was treating him for nervous 
prostration.

which will compel the retention in de
spatch of a number of heavy fighting 
ships to Japanese waters. Thus Ad
miral Togo seems to be virtually plac
ed between two fires.

The Time to Act.Malacca
pers.

IB MEN ESCAPE IN
RAID ON COCKING MAIN.

George Grade of 400 Montrose-ave- 
nuc was arrested yesterday afternoon 
on a
in his barn, 
rested, charged with aiding and abet
ting the affair- Some of the neighbors 
complained, and a sergeant and two 
officers raided tbe place. About 16 of 
the audience escaped, and Oracle and 
Treloar were taken to No. 1 station.

It He» Come to Dlneea’s.
_ —. The,hat that I»

f x ’ worn on Broad
way has come 
to Dineen's tn 
every variety o£ 
acceptable form 
and seasonable 
tolor. Just co 

sure as a hat is stylish, Just so sure will 
Dineen have it, at Its own price and ati 
a popular price. Corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

Rojestvensky stillover charge of keeping a cocking main 
Harry Treloar was ar-the,

25,000 PRISONERS OF WAR
TO BE RETURNED TO RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, April 9.—It was re
ported here last night that the govern
ment had been informed that Japan In
tends to release 25,000 prisoners of war 
who are incapacitated for further fight
ing and that some of them would be 
sent home by .way of Shanghai.Once He’s in China Sea 

Rojestvensky Must Fight
DEATHS.

CONiLBY—At 200 Ont ado-street. April 0th, 
1003. William Joseph Conley, son of Mrs. 
Annie Conley, In hls 37th year.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 0 o'clock 
from hie late residence to St Michael's
Cemetery.
kindly accept this intimation.

DONOHUE—At Detroit, Mich., Thursday, 
April Ht li, William Thomas Donohue, aged 
36 yekrs. formerly of Toronto.

Funeral Monday. April 10th, at 10 a 
from A. W. Miles’ undertaking parlors. 
College-street, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Funeeal private.

HARVEY--At 80 Oeseent-roed, Toronto, 
on Frtd&y, A..ril,7th, 1906. Arthur Harvey, 
F.R.R.C., innif "2nd year.

Interment early this

MICE AS JEWELRY THIEVES
RUN OFF WITH $700 WORTH

OUR CASUALTIES WERE lO
ENEMY’S LOSSES OVER 60.&A man de-

Tokio, April 9.—The following report 
has been received from the Manchurian 
army headquarters:

“April 5, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
one battalion of the enemy’s Infantry 
and six companies of cavalry came and 
attacked Tsulushu, 20 miles north of 
Changtu.

“They were repulsed. On the fol
lowing day 25 companies of the enemy’s 
cavalry with several guns renewed the 
attack. They were again repulsed.

"The main force of the assailants re
treated toward Pamincheng. A portion 
stopped near Choroyo, three miles north 
of Tsulushu.

“The enemy's loss, judging from the 
corpses left behind and from the num
ber of carts carrying wounded and kill
ed, was over 60."

Thefts Had Mystified a Stratford 
Firm—Three Dosen Rings Pound 

With Tags Eaten.has been 
Straits of

Togo for months past 
cruising in and near the 
Malacca, with scouts covering a wide 
range and in constant communication 
with him by wireless telegraph and 
other means. And It is thru sufferance, 
naval experts believe, that battle has 
not been given sooner.

Togo's plan as interpreted here Indi
cates an intention to get behind the 
Russian fleet when It is once fairly In 
the China Sea and then run tt down. 
Rojestvensky's squadron is Incapable 
of making any speed as the result of 
the long voyage. Their bottoms are 
foul and fast speed Is Impossible. To
go's fleet, on the contrary. Is In the 
best possible condition, the boats hav
ing been thoroly overhauled and clean
ed after the capture of Port Arthur. 
Besides this, Rojestvensky Is hampered 
by the large number of colliers accom
panying him and which must be pro
tected at all hazards.

Hls Heroic Mission.
Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky's 

has been at sea nearly five months, 
most of the time in tropical waters, 
and all of that time away from repair 
docks and base of supplies. No ad
miral who-ever sailed the sea faced a

Friends and acquaintancesBritish Naval Officers Say Rus
sian Admiral is Trapped and 

That Togo Can Reach and 
Hit Him At Will.

Stratford, April 8.—For some weeks 
past John Welsh & Son, jewelers, have 
Keen missing from t'heir vault at night 
small quantities of jewelry, until it was 
estimated that fully $700 worth har" dis
appeared.

They were at a loss to account 
altho various traps were set t. _ -h 
the supposed culprits.

This morning it was found that mice 
or rats were responsible for the thefts 
and about three dozen rings were re
covered with the tags eaten off. It is 
expected the balance will be found on 
tearing up the floor of the vault.

FAIR AND WARM.

Meteorological Office Toronto, April 9.-— 
T8 p.m.)—The weather in Canada to-day ha» 
been for the most part fair, with higher 
temperature» tn Ontario and Quebec and 
somewhat cooler condition» in Manitoba 
and the Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 28—48: Victoria, 42—60; Cal
gary 20—44; Edmonton. 14- 40; Qu’Appelle. 
20—32: Winnipeg, 36—60; Port Arthur, 28 

SO; Parry Sound. 32—56; Toronto, 36—69; 
Ottawa, 36—62; Montreal, 32—60; Quebec. 
28-48; Halifax. 28—46.

Probabilftle*.

m.,

Chicago, April 9.—The Tribune pub
lishes the following London cable:

British naval officers declare Rojest
vensky is trapped.

that the RÙssian admiral can 
and escape even to the 

Saigon

It.

They do not be-
now putth 
China, It i
advantage/of French neutrality will be 

he Is forced to do so be-

lieyc- Funerel
morn'

GREW
elude Togo
friendly French harbor at 
without a battle.

It is believed that even should Ro
jestvensky gain the harbor at Saigon. 
Togo will not hesitate to disregard the 
laws of neutrality, but give battle even 
in French territorial waters.

Once in the China Sea Rojestvensky 
will have to fight. His instructions, 
based on hls action in entering the 
China Sea, show that he was ordered 
to make for Vladivostock. Few believe 
that this can be accomplished, and the 
admiralty experts declare he has de
liberately entered a trap from which 
there can be no escape.

StOOu
V, April 9th, at the resl- 
r, Todmorden, Thomson! 

Grt_ r-.w*if yhara 2 months.
Fimeral notice later.

taken unless 
cause of Ithe condition of some of his 
Fhi;>K.

The admiralty points out the great 
Importance and advantage to be gained 
by pushing on with all possible speed 
and meeting Vice-Admiral Togo s ships 
before he can effect a complete con
centration of hls scattered cruisers.

denBURNING TO MAINTAIN
GLORY OF RUSSIAN ARMS.

Lower Lake, end Georgian Bar— 
Meetly fair and warm, with a few 
scattered shower») cooler a sala 
Tuesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. 'Lawrence—Mo tig 
fair and warm, with a few scattered ehow-

Furntture polished, desk, cleaned out, 
offices put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 59 Vlctorte-street. Phone M, 1413,St Petersburg, April 9.—Generals 

Linevitch and Kuropatkln, under date 
of April, 7, telegraphed Emperor Nicho
las recording the events of the anni
versary of the fete of the Immaculate 
Conception in Manchuria and the re
views of the troops therewith, who, 
the generals represent, are burning with 
the desire to maintain the glory of Rus
sian arms.

Under date of April 8 Gen. Linevitch 
reports no change in the situation.

HEWITT—Sunday morning, 9th Inst., at 
Me eon-in-law'a residence. 87 Hogartb- 
avenne. William Hewitt, »r., in hie 84tb 
year. _

Funeral from above address Tuesday te 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m.

LARGE—At the Western Hospital, on Sun
day, April 9th, 1900, George Large, eldest 
son of George Large, 127 Queen-street 
Best, aged 35 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 p.m., from 
138 George-street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

RATCLIFFE-—At Chicago, on Saturday, 
April 8, 1900, Edwin, beloved son of the 
Rev. Thomas Ratcliffe (East Toronto Bap. 
tist Church).

Fnneral at Best Toronto on Tuesday, 
April 11th, at 2.30 p.m.

SCOTT—Saturday, April 8, 1906, at 625 
Queen-street West, Ruth Lillian, beloved 
daughter ot William B. and Lillian Scott, 
aged 5 months.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Fashlonnble Walking Canes,
Special—We have a line of silver- 

mounted partridge wood canes, which 
we are selling absolutely 25 per cent, 
below cost. United Cigar stores, ed-7

ersfleet Lower St. Tnwrvnce and Gnlf—South
westerly winds: fair and milder; a few 
scattered showers.

Maritime—Southerly winds: 
milder.

Lake Superior—Northerly winds; partly 
fair and cooler; local showers.

Manitoba—Fair and cool.

Continued on Page 2.
fair anil

THE SOVEHEIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West, Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
The best packed.Continued on Page 2»

Try " Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al-
Oet your office cleaned up. Small 

charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

way* Reliable.

ADMIRAL TOGOADMIRAL ROJE5STVENSKY
art»•Ww 16c Oato cigars for 6c Alive Bollard.Vx ■

V'V
. Canada Life’s Liberal Guarantee*.

The Guarantees in the Canada Life's 
new policies are especially liberal. That 
all policyholders may enjoy these prac
tical advantages of the company's high 
reserve standard considerably larger 
loans and surrender values than here
tofore will be granted on the company's 
older policies.

m ii s1 tUij . , V. i' / ." ':

7
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; V /
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Fireproof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited, Queen-Oeorge.

:: à
J '■ -v

7 f:

The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.\■liaiàk...4 k wm
ig Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada 

Metal Co.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.4.

'
April 8 At Frem

Manitoba........ Liverpool ................  8t. Job»
8armatl*n........Glasgow
Etruria.............Now York ........ Queenstown ’
Philadelphia... Plymouth ..........    New York
Cambrian.........Loudou ...................... Boston

April 9
Coron la............ New York ............... Liverpool
Minneapolis... .New York.................London
Etruria...........Liverpool .................New York
Philadelphia...Southampton........New York

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., Lfm 
tted, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413

ï

i” 7

mb
KC Boston

V

.'■U.-V ;l./j ÿ%”i
If Set, Why Not I

Have you accident and sickness, pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

TT

' <# .
; ■

-
Edwards, Morgan A Company,Chartered

accountants, 26 Wellington Çtreet East. 
Phpne Main 1168. ^ —

-

136 Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. Ij| 

No paste used in TueketVs Cigarettes, xtf

ROJESTVENSKY’S FLAGSHIP, THE KNIAZ SUVAROFF. THE MIKASA, TOGO'S FLAGSHIP. 
The largest Battleship afloat V.C. Cigarettes for sale everywhere, S46
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MONDAY MORNING-2
ENTERTAIN GRAVEST FEARS

FOR AGED ACTOR’S LIFEFT* WITH POSSESSION ABOUT MARCH 1»t,THINKERS
TWO FLATS ABOVE THE WORLD OFFICEtoddort Lie» Critically III at 

Galt—le Any Event He Will 
Act Again.

J. H.J writers, speakers and
• students find their
• brain clearer, wit keen- 
2 er and pen sharper if 
2 they change their
• heavy meat diet for one
• of lighter cereals. 
2 Don’t clog the system
• and then physic it.
• Give up drugs. Go on 2 Life Chips. It contains 
2 all the nutriment of the
• whole wheat, and is so
• thoroughly prepared as 
2 to be easily digested 
2 by the most delicate
• constitutions. Take it
• every morning for
• breakfast, either alone 

with cream or fruit.

88 YONOB STREET,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpe*,, 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear; well light* 
from each side. Apply to—

Ne Vi

Galt, April fc—(Special.)—1The doctor 
in attendance on J. H. Stoddard, the 
actor, said to-night that there was no 
change in the conaition of the patient, 
that he was able to take a little food

V*j r.

Ralph Connor Appeals for Calm Judg
ment in Regard to 

Autonomy Bill.
* w. R. HOUSTON, Secretary and Treasurer,

Wort» Office—88 Yonge at., Toronto.e and was cheerful.
That Is as much as can be ascertain

ed from the physician, but from other 
it Is learned that he Is In a 

critical state, the gravest fears 
It will be little

ee
TO RENTIsland for SaleRev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) of 

Winnipeg preached on the Northwest 
bill in Bloor-street Presby

terian Church last night.
In discussing the question at issue, he 

paid one must

sources
very

Offices and Flats 
11 Colborne St.

being entertained, 
short of miraculous if be should re- 

Mr. Stoddard is in his 85th

autonomyy cover.
year, altho it has been given out that
he is not yet eighty. He is the subject 
of every possible attention. He has 
stated that in case of recovery he wm 
never attempt to act again.

the eastern end ofThree acres oa
«F» In Lake Waekoka, Mtie- 

Grnven-

Ground floor sod basement. Second 
floor,’ email flat. New electric elevator 
and modern plumbing. Everything new 
and freeh.

differentiate between
Islandand opinion. It was notrighteousness 

| the opinion that must govern. It was 
fat the bar of righteousness one’s opinion 
; must be Judged. This question muri 
; li0t be viewed from the point of mem- 
! hors of Protestant churches, or as mem-

• A miles formIroka, seven 
hurst. There Is a summer hotel and 

the western end of «ho
/

J. K. FI8KBN,postofiee on 
Island, and the boat» of the Muskoka 
Navigation ci. call 
Splendid boating and Ashing. An

ti. E. Smallpelce,

35185 28 Scott St.Rehoboam Lodge, A. F. and A. M. 
NO. 65 O. R. C.

Au emergency meeting of the above lodge 
will be held this (Monday) afternoon, one 
o’clock sharp, Temple Building, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of Its 
late Bro. T. C. Trenwitb. .

Funeral from his late residence, 675 King- 
street West, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
at 2 o’clock.

Members of sister lodges fraternally !■- 
vlted.

there daily*
situations Vacant.

YYT ANTED—YOUNG LADY ARTIST TO 
TV paint opal glassware. Apply w. 

Bryce, 489 Queen-street West. s

hors of a political party, but as Chris
tians and Canadians. ...

He then gave an historical statement e 
of the générai feeling in the wcet on •
.the autonomy bill. Within tne last few 
days, he continued, the country had 
been aroused and painfully shocked by 
a revelation. He would ask his fellow- 
citizens to refrain irom forming an 
opinion until ail tne facts were known.
He had ho objection to the representa
tive of any church consulting with the, 
premier. He had known Presbyterian» 
ro do this. Mgr. Sbarretti spoke t-8 the 
mouthpiece ot his church, as no repre
sentative of any other churon could 
f peak. That was his official duty. No 
one should object to his presence nor to 
bis advice.

Ask Hlm «o Abdicate.
“Our premier holds his position be

cause he holds the confidence of a ma
jority of the Canadian c.tlzens. tie ie 
there to put into legislation, the desires 
of the majority. We have tf>e right to 
afk him has lie consulted Mgr. Sbairetti, Brockville. April 9.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
or is this legielalipn the result of his McQuigge. 82 years of age. re-

I own deliberation after Consulting with David Mcyuigg .
; his cabinet? If it is, then it can be siding in the east end, was the 
discussed; but if he replies that tne bill 0< a terrible death last night at ne 
is here because it is the representation . , George Blaine was passing
of a section of the people, then we must . # M she rUBhed from the house
ask him to abdicate. W’e refuse to have ( infant in her airms and
our votes and ideas negatived by any b two small children, aged
individual. It is the privilege of tho J . 7 years- Her clothing was ablaze, 
people of Canada to jay down ^ policy i Depositing the infant on the grass, the 
of the law, and any interference by one {L, .ofrieked piteously as the flames 
rn.fi should b.
from what country he comes nor w hat B,a,^e remoVing his overcoat, wrap

ped it about Mrs. McQuigge, and neigh- 
„ , bors coming to the rescue with quilts.

He asked if it were possible to relate flames were smothered. On being
the autonomy bill to the Manitoba, tll hoepital he died several
boundary question. As all the facts were . later Her clothing was stillnot in he asked that the would! ^ur.Jate^ ^er^cloth.ng

™»*- *• w “»”"a

IIlFSSS EEBBElBiE
7 , ald .hero was something due to w She was carrying the babe and tne 
percent of the population. He would' latter dropped a bottle on the lamp, 
challenge that statement. There should smashing It to pieces. 
ho no legislation for one elate of 25 per ' to stamp out the blaze, and. falling- 
ce6nt or 4^^ cent ! Zl because it was turned her attention to savins t 
righteous because it was demanded by children. The elder ones ran terrified to 
a majority of the people. When wa the back door, and returning again to 
read that significant memorandum: “I* the front entrance the mother seized 
It wise and expedient for Manitoba to them and pushed them out to a place cf 
adopt ” we could not keep apart the two safety. How she saved the babe is a 
questions—provincial rights and separ- mystery, for when Blaine first observ- 
ate schools. If the extension of Mani- ed Mrs- McQuigge, both she and the 
toba’s boundaries had been delayed on» child seemed to be enveloped in 
day by Mgr. Sbarretti, then he could but the babe was not in the least m- 
believe that these two questions were jured.
brought into unity. The question then Mrs- McQuigge was a native of Maît
re solved itself out thus: “Shall the yore ]and_ ^ small place a short distance 
of the people govern or shall the desires from Brockville, but spent most of her 
of a section of that people rule?” life Tiere- She was married ten years.

He deprecated the motives of any per- jjar husband was absent from home at 
son who, for personal ambition, used Queiph, where he is employed on the 

question to his gain, or of news- construction of the Guelph and God- 
papers and politicians that desired to erjch Railway. The house was slightly 
reap party advantage from it. He pro- damage<j by tbe fire.
tested against this as debasing to our ----------■

This was not a matter BURNED IN HOTEL FIRE.

Winnipeg, April 9.—A Wtnnlpegger, 
Captain Jones, was burned to death 
at Humboldt Station this morning by 
the destruction of an hotel building, 
while endeavoring to save his effects. 
W. Fltzmaurlce was seriously burned 
while rescuing others. Others were 
less seriously burned-

GAS STOVE CAUSED IT.

Middletown. N. Y-, April 9.—Mrs, 
Bridget Fahey, 75 years old, was burn
ed to death, and her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Ryan, was severely burned to
day In a fire caused by the overturning 
of a gas stove.

Dyspeptic, Despondent, Suicides.
New York. April 9—Miss Mary Calla

way, daughter of Robert M. Gallaway, 
president of the Merchants' National 
Bank, shot herself In her room in the 
Hotel Seville, in Madison-avenue to
day. Miss Gallaway had been a con- 
grmed dyspeptic for several years.

She was 31 years of age.

•’ or r-ly to tke owner. 
World Office, Toronto.e

YYT ANTED—MARKET GARDENER - 
W State experience and wages want- 

D. Fieri, Mount Forest.
FARMS for SALE.

-r-v AIRY FARM FOR RALB—2% MILES 
yj northeast of Gravenborst, and milk

ssïsffiasws
25 head, will he disposed of together or 
separate. Apply to Box 165, Gravenborst.

SOVEREIGN 
BRAND 
SUITS c

ed.

TV EAM HANDS FOR DRY HIDE) 
X> sweat stock; highest wages paid; 
atead.v employment. The Brettbaupt 
Leather Co., Limited, Berlin, Ont.

GEO. H. MITCHELL, Secretary.

ESTATE NOTICES. AMUSEMENTS. «
rjN ELEGRAPH OPERATOR* MADE 
A competent Position» guaranteed. 
Tuition fee live dollars per month. Board 
three dollars per week. Write for parti
culars and references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute, Norwich, Ont. 
merly-of Toronto.! Ill

widow; Who Died on o? About Blet 
Mardis 19u6.

ed

PRINCESS ISsPlipl
application to Messrs. Higgins & Douglas, 
Barristers, etc., 140 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

Are gentlemen’s suits— 
Custom made—all ready td 
slip into—band tailored in 
all th» vital pointe, 112.00 
to 120.00.

in Fire Which Follows, Mrs. McQuigg 
of Brockville is Burned—-In

fant is Unharmed.

(For-
THREE "gffîJŒè* TO-NIGHT

THE DISTINGUISHED COMEDIAN

Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to Chap. 
120 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, and 
amending acta, that all persons hat-tog 
claims against the estate of Leonora George 
late of 49 Maitland-stdeet, to the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to Wm. 
Mortimer Clark, Gray & Baird, Confedera
tion Life Bonding. Solicitor» tor the Ex
ecutor, full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, on or before the fif
teenth day of May. 1905. and that after 
that date the Executor will proceed to dis 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the partita entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims ot which he shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day of Apr!.,

TXT ANTED — A NURSE HOUSEMAID 
VV Immediately. References. 84 Spa- 

din» road.MR. NAT C. houses wanted.

TV RIGHT YOUNG MEN WANTED TO J3 qualify for positions as telegraphers 
en Canadian railways at from forty to sixty 
dollars per mouth. Our new telegraph Iiook, 
giving Morse alphabet, and full particu
lars, mailed free. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide street, Toron
to. the only perfectly equipped telegraph 
school lu Canada, In which a really compe
tent staff of teachers Is employed.

GOODWIN AIT ANTED—TO RENT. A SIX-ROOM YV ed house for family of three, west- 
district, near College. Address BoxOAK HALL <*rn

62, World.
------CLOTHIERS------

Right 0,,elite (he “Chimes"

-115 KIN Si. E.
J. Coombee, Manager

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYR8.---- PRESENTING----

THE USURPER 

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN

A GILDED E00L

TO
NIGHT TV LOCK OF STOCK, FULLY PAID IN. JlV The J. M. Lowes Co., Limited (Coffees 

Liberal discount allowed for
edtfTUESDAY

EVENING and Spleee). 
cash. Boa 34, World Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.WEDNESDAY 
EVENING

Thur.,«Sri.. Sit.—THE SHO-GUN.
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY V 

BAIRD,Solicitors for William Davlra, 
Executor. : 1

ID THE 
ISxander

ARTICLES for sale.
■ O STOCK BROKERS—SITUATION 
R required by advertiser having 20 
years’ general business experience; can In
fluence trade with London, England. Casli 
guarantee furnished If necessary. Box 39, 
World.

TTV IANO — EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN 
JT for quick sale: extra fine-tone In
strument. 153 Brunswick.faith he holds." GRANDMAJESTIC

15-25 
EV6S. 15-25-35-50

"XTOTIOB TO CREDITORS.
Matter of the Estate of A1 

Linn of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Tobacconist, Deceased.

Onus en Sectarians.
o FCOND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 TO 
O choose from. Bicycle Munson, 211 
Yonge-street.

Matinee 
Every DayMATS. WED. AMD BAT. 

BEST 
SEATS

ed25 rows 5® 
EV6S.&5.50.25

HANLON’S

MONEY TO LOAN.
hereby given pursuant to Sec. 

38 of Chap. 129, R.S.O "1897 that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against tne

1890, are required to send by post. priToid, 
or deliver, to the undersigned. Hoi Ici tor for 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, the Administrators, on or before the 
10th day of May. 1905. the r Christian and 
surname® and addresses, with full paitlcn- 
lars to writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts end the nature or 
the securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 10th 
day of May, 1905, said Trusts and Guaran- 
tee Company will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the said company will not be 
liable "for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been receive^ by them 
or their Solicitor at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated 10th April. 1906. __
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee. Man-
KELLY,C PORTER & WINTER. Solicitor*. 

Stmcoe, by their Agents, Du Vernet, 
Jones Row & Ardagh, 313 Temple 
Bnlldimr. Toronto. Solicitors for the 
said Company.

TTOR SALE—LOAM AND MANURE FOR 
X? lawns and rose beds. ,T. Nelson, 97 

Phone Main 3510.
Notice is

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons." 

Call and get our instalment plan of Tend
ing. Money can be paid In small monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. MeNaught * Co., 10 Law
ler Building, 6 King West.____________

ra r ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
fVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding-houses, etc., wi thout security ; 
casv payments. Offices In 49 principal 
cities Tolmon, 308 Manning Chambers, 
T2 West Queep-strcet.___________________
. s"K j-OR OCR RATES BEFORE BOB- » A rowing; we loan on fnrnlture, pianos, 

horae», wagons, etc., without removal; our 
Sim la to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller A Co.. 144 Yonge-street, first floor.

Latent Production
in Melodrama Jarvls-strcet.

One Thousand Men Laid Off in Classic 
City as Probable Outcome of 

Rumored Strike.

GIRL OF THE 
STREETSSUPERBA ATLANTIC CITY, N.X

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City, B. J.

On the ocean front, every comfort,- In
cluding sea water baths, elevators, golf, etc. 

F. F. COOK * SON.

EVERYTHING NEW
-NEXT WEEK —

RALPH STUART
—NEXT WEEK—

A WIFE'S SECRET

ft HE A'8 THEATRP
Week of April 10th

The shutting down of the Grand Trunk 
locomotive rep air shops at Stratford and 
at Port Hurou on Saturday came as a sur- 
prise to . local machinists m the caiplcy 
the road. The move, coming, as it doe*, at 
a time when a strike appears to be tmmt- 
entn—-the excuse give a, “to make, necessary 
repairs and for cleaning”-'-would seem to 
suggest a strategic purpose. Au. employe 
of the road. In speaking of the matterto 
The World last night, gave U as his opinion 
that the Grand Trank was surely seeking 
to head off a prospective «trike. About 
1000 men are affected’at Stratford and Pol- 
Huron's population Is practically dependent 
on the G. T. R. shops there.

Stratford has been one of the most active 
centres during the past few weeks. 

Last week officials of the road visited the 
shops and placed queries in the hands ot 
the men to be answered In writing, asking 
if dissatisfaction existed, the reesou for the 
feeling if it did exist, aud also if the men 
were willing to deal personally with the 
management. The great majority of the 
men- It Is stated, asked for, higher wages 
and declared themselves to favor of dealing 
with the load thru their committees. Strat
ford is an important terminus, and has the 
most extensive system of shops of any 
point on the lines In Ontario.

The burden of the extra work will be 
largely shifted to the local shops, where 
conditions are at present sufficiently active. 
Master Mechanic W. Kennedy, when seen 
last night, declined to discuss the matter 
ill anv way whatever.

At Montreal no Information as to the 
designs of the company could lie ascertain
ed, aud Manager McGulgau left these last 
night for Toronto. •

Atlantic City

Moat Select Location on the Ocean Front, 
With an established reputation for exclusiveness and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold salt and fresh 
water in every bath. Long distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet Orchestra of 
Soloists. newlin Haines.

THE ST. CHARLES,

6B8BB88
San.

£75.000 HÏ. S;
loans; bouses built for parties; any terms. 
Don’t pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia Aw, and Beach, Atlantic Clty. N.J.

Rooms en suite with private baths. -Hot and cold 
sea-water baths. Delightful sun parlors, steam 
bested, excellent table. Rates *2.00 per day ; *10.00 
weekly. Write for IMS booklet. Coach meets trains.

A. C MJ TCHBLL 6 CO

LBGAL CARDS.
storm

-r> RI8TOL, BAYLY A ARMOUR. BAR- 
r> Titters, Solicitors, Notaries, 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmuud Bristol, Edward 
Bayly; Eric N- Armour.- : 24F-

this GROCERS*

Pure food Show
MASSEY HALL

X71 BANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
r solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 441 par cent, edXTOTICB TO CREDITORS IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Mor
rison Linn of the City or Toronto. In 
the County of York. Widow, Deceased.

given, pureuant to See. 
38 of Chap. 12», R.6.O., 1897 that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the sold Mary Morrison L'nn, de
ceased who died on or about the 18th -lay 
of February. 1905. are required to send by 
post prepaid, or" deliver, to the underslen- 
ed. Solicitor for The Trusts and Guaran
tee Compenv Limited, the Administrators, 
on or before the 10th day of May, 1905, 
their Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars In' writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts and 
the nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declaration.

notice that after the said 10th 
day of May, 1905. sold Trusts and Guarantee 
Company will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the sold Company will not l>e 
liable "for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their said solicitor at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated 10th April. 1905.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee, Man- 
nger.

KELLY, PORTER & WINTER, Solicitors, 
Slmcoe, by their Agents, Du Vernet, 
Jones, Roe» & Ardagh. 312 Temple 
Building, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
said Company,

“Si‘%’2,"s;ai»rKy'S
Canadians.

Rev S. Wesley Dean, in the Simpson - 
avenue Methodist Church, took a stron-,- 
stand against the principle of sépara e 
schools, saying that when any
S® £ one°comJTU>n tSS" ^

^hTreh^a6 JETarSVASS?
church J l̂8gtlanity that they want- 

teach, but churchanity.

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor Patent Attorney, etc., 8 Quebec 

ank chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto, Money to loan.

-rp A. FORSTER, BARRISTER MAN- 
hi „ nlng Chambers, Queen and Teraulay- 

Phone Main 490.

iNotice to hereby

Two Week»

April 3rd to 15th street®.
-T ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
11 et^ T. Herbert Irennox. J. F. Leu- 

Phone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street,
Vhe Sick Children’s Hospital 
will share in the profits. nox. 

Toronto.

FAMOUS

Ladies’ Orchestra
It was 
ed toHAS R0JESTVEN8KI OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
euKdtencer-.nWMte

Bnce^^nr^vMM
Fisher in regard' to who- was light.ng
fh'e toreh. "Sr. .?**£*£?&* 
tienlar to defend the country s v'gn.»
r ^ rffis

And take Oi MITH & JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS, 
^ Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court. Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent* Otta. 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.
_________ ______ ; .. ■—

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET.

Trouble and single furnished
I / i-ooms, conveniences, breakfast gen

tlemen preferred. 436 Manning-avenue.

Continued From Page 1.
and other special attractions 
every afternoon end eveningscouts and torpedo boats. The belief 

of the admiralty is that Togo Is wait
ing near the Island of Formosa. 1800 
miles northward of Singapore.

At the rate the Russian squadron 
steamed from Madagascar, which av
eraged eight knots an hour, the great
est naval battle sinfce Nelson’s victory 
at Trafalgar should occur in about ten 
days. The admiralty realizes that Ro- 
Jer tvensky faces great odds, owing to 
the immense superiority of the Japan
ese in cruisers and torpedo boats, and 
reliance in his success is based upon 
the seven battleships with which he 
can oppose Togo's four.
WON’T AFFECT JUNCTION.

It is thought unlikely that the Vla- 
dlvostock. squadron will attempt a 
Junction with the second Pacific fleet, 
tho it is quite possible it may make a 
diversion, undeterred by the fate of 
the Rossia, at the time of the egress 
of the Port Arthur fleet last August.

Mr. Harold Jarvis 
Mr. Harry Bennett

25 CentsAdmission
Ask your grocer for special tickets. HOUSE TO LET.

They Spoke the Gaelic.
The Gaelic Society of Ca'nada held Its 

annual reunion in the Temple Building 
On Saturday night. Addresses were de
livered by Rev- Dr. Armstrong Black 
and Rev. Alex. McGlllivray, the latter 
speaking in his mother tongue. Alex- 
MacKcnzie. chief, presided-

m O LET—30 HOWARD-STREET—TEN 
JL room* *11 conveniences. Apply t* • 

II. B. Smallpeiee, World Offlpe.CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

EDUCATIONAL.

ONCE IN CHINA SEA HOTELS.Tr ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
XV Is prepared to do all kinds of type
writing on the shortest notice: better than 
copying offices. We have every facility. U 
Adelaide.

OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CBNTBfAU 
—Select, moderate. 17 Endsielgb- 

street. Tavlstock-aqnare, London, Eng. «*

vrOTEL DEL MONTE,
XX Springs, Ont., under new 
ment; renovated throughout; œl”cr**,ba. J J. W. Hirst ®

Continued From Page 1. R
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a voyage three-quartets of the way 
around the globe. In all the distance 
he could find no Russian naval base, no 
coaling station under the czar s flag.

He had to carry his supplies with 
him and for this purpose hj Russian 
admiralty organized t ^^Lingom- 
transports and colliers, ' ,^
right 16 ocean liners fi JrlZ
steamship companies 
as many more from p ‘
ish firms. These collie , it
thp fleet or srone on fit — 11
and are following it. They have neces
sarily hampered the fighting fleet, for 
the Russian adniiral has been com- 
'"pel’ed to guard them and to watt tor 
them More than that, he has been 
compelled to coal his fighting ships at 
sea. a task always accompanied with 
difficulty even under favorable circum
stances.

My Offer to
Kidney Sufferers

PRESTON
manage-BRACKETS-F00T PLATES

-------AND-------
GENERAL CASTINGS

Quick deliveries.
Fire proof pattern storage.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
open winter and Humnie»-.
Sous, late of Elliott House, props.Howland Avenue, Toronto

--------- "
Boy* Prepared for Honor Matriculation.

Reopens fo/ BOARDERS and DAY Boys 

April 11th- For Prospectus Apply, 
M. E. MATTHEW’S, Principal.

cd7Arrested for Housebreaking.
Yesterday afternoon, when the wif«? 

of the caretaker at Peter Weese’r store 
at 168 East Khig-fitreet, saw Jameg 
Woods of 118 Oak-ftreel walk out . f 
the store, she 
A eJ arch of 
lanepus collection of article» more com
mon in ai store than In one’s pockets. 
"Woods was locked up.

ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, ÇAN- 
nda, Centrally situated, corner Kin* 

and York streets; steam-heated: electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath ami 
en suite. Rates 82 mid 82.00 per day. O. 
A. Graham.

[will give you a full dollar’s worth of my 
remedy free to try without cost or 

deposit er premise to pay. Dodge Manfg. Co.
TOHONTO.

saw fit to notify the police 
Woods revealed a mlscel-

I could not make this offer—a full do!- 
Inr’s worth free—if mine were an ordinary 
kidney remedy. It Is not. 
the kidneys themselves, but the nerves that 
control them. The cause of kidney trouble 
lies ALWAYS In these nerves. The only 
wny to cure kidney trouble is by strength 
enlng and vitalizing and restoring these 
kidney nerves. That is exactly what m> 
remedy—Dr. Sboop’s Restorative—does. 
Therefore I can moke this offer with the 
certain knowledge that every kidney suf
ferer who makes this trial will he helped.

When I say “nerves’* I do not mean the 
ordinary nerves of feeling, thought, action 
I mean the automatic nerves, which night 
and day. unguided and unseen, control and 
actuate and operate every vital process of 
life. These are the master nerves. The 
kidneys are their slaves. Your mind can
not control them. Your will cannot sway 
them. Yet when they ore strong you are 
well; when they are not, you weaken aud 
die.

s-T CIT1-T, GLADSTONE — QÜBEN 8T.
It treats not

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

Smith, prop.
CHILDREN AFFECTED
By Mother*» Food anil Drink. STORAGE.

e S TOpP-t^ .OTOTrJÇ
vans for moving: the oldest and JJ*

Lester Storage sod cartage,

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists, 4

Our superior workshop facilit ies enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, noie pieces, etc. ,

Repa.ring done while you wait. 33 years ex
perience. Prices low.

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Many babies have been launched into 
life with constitutions weakened by dis
ease taken in with their m ther’s milk. 
Mothers.'cannot be too careful as to the 
food they us- while nursing their babes. 
The experience of u Kansas City mother 
is a case In point :

"I was a great coffee drinker f.om 
child, and thought I could not eat 
meal without it. But I found at last 
was 4oing me harm. For years I had 
been troubled with dizziness, spots be
fore my eyes and pain in my heart, to 
which was added, two years ago, a 
chronic sour stomach. The baby wan 
horn seven months ago, and almost 
from tlie beginning it, too, suffered from! 
sour stomach. She was taking it from! 
me!

liable firm.
SflO SpaUina-avenne.

-rTogo’s Tactics.
Besides destroyers, one Rusian trans

port carries submarines, and in an ac
tion they will he dropped overboard and 
will attempt to torpedo one of Togo s 
battleships. If they be successful Togo s 
inferiority will become so great that 
Rojestvensky will have an excellent 

of gaining command of the

ART.I
W. J. KETTLES J.Wp.^„ngFORR8,To^. 24 &%***& 

street. Toronto.
I28 Leader LanePractical Optician. There are many beautiful 

designs in electric chandelier» 
«hewn in our show-rooms for 
electric fitting».

New importations from 
England are now en view.

SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.I
I have written a book on the Kidneys, 

which will be sent when you write. Thto 
book explains fully and clearly bow these 
tiny, tender “inside” nerves control not 
only the kidneys, bat each of the other 
vital organs.

I have made my offer that strangers tc 
my remedy may know. It is not Intended 
for or open to those who have used my 
remedy. They need no further evidence 
But to thoso.who have not heard, or, hear 
Inc. may have delayed or doubted, I say. 
“simply write and ask.” I will send yo” 
an order for which your druggist will hanr* 
you a full dollar bottle—and he will séné 
the bill to me. There are no condltlons- 
no requirements—simply write me to-day

ICHARD G. KIBBY ^YONGEST.

Pbons North 994.
chance

The eight protected cruisers which 
Rojestvensky has will only he useful to 
drive off the Japanese scouts, to in
vestigate any suspicious sail that may 
be sighted and to stop an attack which 
the enemy’s destroyers undoubtedly 
will make. , .

With the Russians enjoying certain 
superiority of material, Togo is expect
ed to observe the tactics he employed 
in the battle with the Russian squad
ron off Port Arthur—to engage in long 
range firing and sending destroyers in 
at night to attack with torpedoes. Ar
mored cruisers having speed superior 
to the Russian vessels will be available 
to fall upon any division that may be 
detached from the main force, in case 
of stormy weather. At this time of 
year typhoons or heavy floods some
times occur. „

Naval officers say that perhaps Ro- 
jestvensky made a mistake in riot wait
ing for the last Russian division which 
sailed vesterday from Jtbut for the far 
east This division consists ot one sec
ond class battleship. Imperator Nicho
las I.. and tHree sea going coast de
fense vessels—Admiral Oushakoff. Aa- 

pany. Rattle Creek. Mich- . mirai Senlavine and General Admiral
There’s à reason. Apraksin. If they were tn-Jjts ccfth-
Get .toe. I it, tie book.. “The 1» round to-day be would here aa oesr-

Wellvlile," In each package, whelming superiority.

JR contractor for 
and general Jobbing.

Send your Spring Overcoats end Suits to 
make sure of a thoroughus. if you would 

Job. Gents’ goods pressed by men pressera 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If
"phone Main 1258, and wagon will call for

8<><8TbCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO..
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

VETERINARY.

For April1 In my distress 1 cdnsulted a friend | 
of more experience than mine, and sh-i 
told me to quit coffee, that ccffee did 
not make good milk. I have since ascer
tained that it really dries up the milk.

So I quit coffee and tried tea, and. 
at laet, cocoa. But thev did not agree 
with me. Then I turned to Postum Cof
fee with the happiest results. It proved 

* to be the very thing I reeded. It not 
only agre-d perfectly w th baby and 
myself, hut it Increased the flow of my 
milk. My husband then quit coffee and 
used Fostiim ; he quickly got well of the 
dyopepsia with which he had been 
troubled. I no longer suffer from the 
dizziness, blind spells, pain In my heart 
or sour stomach—Postum has cured 
them.

"Now we- afi drink Postum, from my 
husband to my seven months old baby. 
It has provedebo be the best hot drink 

have ever used. We would not give 
up Fostum tor tho best ColteV/wv ever 
drank. Name given by Postum Com,

TBB TORONTO HLHOTHIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITHD 

12 Adelaide-sk Bast.
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL

‘SLe who from April dates her years 
Diamonds should wear—lest bitter
For vfcin repentance flow. This 

stone
Emblem of innocence is known."
Wc arc offering a special 

Diamond Ring (No. 504)— 
Ryrie Quality—for $25.00.

essssssiseesseeseeens

“Not how cheap, but how yood.” BUSINESS CARDS.
For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 

i full dollar bottlo you Book 2 on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book .3 on the Kidney»-,
.'hoop, Box 21. Book 4 for women.
Racin’, Wi*. State Book fi for Men.

: which book you want. Book 6 on Rheumatism

WEAK MEN. / 1 ONTRACTB TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT - 
Vy bedbugs (guaranteed). 381 QueeSHwYork&WO

Cm YONGE a ADELAIDESts.

Instsnt reliet—and a positive curt for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and vâriooeafo, use 
Hazciren * yttallier. Only pt lor on# 
Booth's treatment- Mokas men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.

HhwCtou, rsue imgo-streat.
Toronto,

S "Mild cases ore often cured by a stnpb 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drt 
stores.

t ost—red -i’vnm:;. CQtr
Ju lar and tround leather .«trap on. Re
ward, 185 Coi loge-street, or T< !<*;* hone Main

Z D?CfKNI6HT prop. TORONTO.e

Or.Shoop’s
Restorative

5225.

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO ,

we W.H. STONE 
Undertaker

New* addféss"oh 'and'after April iyfh ^
CARLTON 32 STREET

WANTED.
DENTIST 

Yonge and Rlehikiond Sts.
L HOURS-* to «.

T AUN5DUY WANTED' 4 FEW LARGE 
1 J families by cont.-arc: a month long. 
Kcferenees ; If required. Mrs, Good, foun
dress, 849 College-Street

I

Room
Mouldings

We show this season some 
quite new designs which are 
confined exclusively to our 
trade. A very effective style 
which harmonises with our 
newest wallpapers is made 
in Japanese wood veneers, 
stained in beautiful tones of 
green, rose, grey, etc., 
edged with a fine line of 
gold dividing them from the 
wall. The room moulding 
is so important a feature in 
the Decorative scheme that 
new and effective treatments 
are always welcome.

THE ELLIOT A SON 
CO., LIMITED,

79 KING ST. WEST/

Matinee 
Every Day

----—ALL THIS WEEK-------
GAY MASQUERADERS

Next Week-Holly dt Woods Bis Show
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Check
Extravagancè
means more than liberty— 
and you will find that most 
independent men have check
ed extravagance by having a 
savings account, 
pany invites your account.

This com-

4 PER CENT. INTEREST 
ALLOWED

The Trusts fi Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed..................
Capital Paid Up....................... l.OOO.OOJ.OD

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

14 King Street West, Toronto

“Buy of the Maker.”

J/
A

't
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1
Suit cases are so popular be- 

they’re so handy to 
handle-^and hold so much —
East-made suit c aie» are the most.popular 
because they’re well made »"d “
factory prices—no middleman s profit
Special in a canvas suit case with leather 
corners—lined lined—

n inch

cause

24 inch

1.981.69
Store open evenings

East & Co.
300 Yonge-strbbt.
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MEN’» 
SPRING 
SHIRTS 
SI SS“ *<-3°

1/S Js>
»

Steeplechase Features on Saturday 
—Bright Girl Was Second— 

Oaklawn Wins.

*,

Shirt*—the newest
fut colors.

cetwroao Bios., Limite*, TAILORS 

Cor. Took* »n< Shnter Sts. Washington, April S.—Weather dear; 
track good- First race, maiden, i-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs—Pat Dunphy 
(J. Johnson), 8to 1, 1; Stepaway (Crim- 
mine), 8 to 1. 2; Arietta (Burns), 7 to S,
3. Time 1.04. The Plains, Aqua, Little 
Johnson, Lifebuoy, Gray Dove and Ma
mie March also ran.

Second race, 3-year-olds, 61-2 furlong»
—Yeoman (Creamer), 3 to 1, 1; Flinders 
(J. Johnson), 7 to 10, 2; Cabin (Baird),
3 1-2 to 1. 3. Time 1 24 1-6. Winchester,
Lochlnvar and Miss Karl also ran.

Third race, Washington Nursery, 4 1-2 
furlongs—Oaklawn (Burns), 7 to 10., 1;
Vendor (Shaw), 7 to 1, 2; Consistent 
(Creamer), 4 to 1, 3. Time .66 2-6. Eleda,
Pater, T. S. Martin and Headway also 
ran.

Fourth race Spring Handicap, steeple
chase, about 2 1-2 miles—Black Hussar 
(Ray), 7 to 5, 1; Sandhurst (Finnlgan),
2 to 1, 2; Mackey Dwyer (Holman), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 5 22 3-5. Punctula, Moc- 
rellton Chief, Perchance and Caloora- 
hatchie also ran. -

Firth race. Maiden, 3-year-olds, and up,
B furlongs—Miss Modesty (Klenck), 13 
to 5, 1; Lilac (Baird), » to 5, 2; Old 
Glory (Bums), 6 to 1, 8. Time 1.04 15.
Berry Waddell, Two Step, Ole Rose,
Race Away and High Life also ran.

Sixth race. Maidens, 3-years-old and 
up, 1 1-16 miles—Probe (Burns), even. 1;
Standard Bearer (Fuller), 6 to 1, 2;
Pete Daly (Crlhimins), 9 to 6, 3- Time 
1.65. Judge Fulton, Parnassa and Salt 
and Pepper also ran.

Bright Girl Second to Dr. ltowltu. ,
Memphis, April 8.—Weather clear; 

track fast: First race, 1-4 mile, sell
ing—Belle of Portland (M. Murphy), 7 
to L 1; Mordella (Felcht), 6 to 1. 2;
Barkelmore (Buchanan), 8 to 1, 3.
Time 1.14 2-6. Termagant, Fontesla,
Fannette, Sadducee, Aille C., Lord 
French, I. Samuelson, Frank Rice,
Scotsman and Computation also ran.

Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, purse—
Klingsor (Truebel), 1 to 4, 1; Joe Coyne 
(A. W. Booker), 6 to 1. 2; Fantall (Bu
chanan), 40 to 1, 3. Time .67. Patton- 
vllle and Birmingham also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—School
craft (Buchanan), 8 to 1, 1; Bannock 
Belle (Schode), 8 to 5. 2; Our Sister, (J.
'Martin), 8 to 5, S. Time 1-44 1-4. De- i 
lusion, Opalanti.Trappist. Signal Light, Sloan), 8 to 6, 2; Lady Jocelyn. 97 (Ore- 
Cblpple Thorpe and Dixie Lad also gar), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.39 2-6. Flight, 
„„ Martinmas also ran.

“Get Your 
Money’s Worth”
s

WHIMS Of 1 Mil 
IS IE 10 PLAY PE. “Charity,” says the 

adage, “ begins at 
home.” The dealer 
may want the extra

Tom O'Connell Elected President 
Without Opposition-Schedule 

Adopted.

^ profit made on poor 
% furniture, but you need 
V the extra value given
3 by good
» workmanship.

There is only one 
sure receipt for office 
furniture satisfaction— 
buy of Adams. Our 
big business has been 
built up on the can’t- 
get-away-from-it fact 
that we do give more 
value for every penny 

\invested than any store 
in Toronto—bar none.

finish and

lMontreal. April A—The annuel meeting ÆFa. LU. WM held here this . tier- 
hood and pawed off most harmoniously. 
The expected contest for the presidency of 
the league did not take place, Thos. O’Con
nell of the Shamrocks being unanimously 
elected president. It wss decided not to 
admit the Caughnawaga team this season, 
but they were promised that their applica
tion would be considered next season. It 
wss also decided to petition the C. A. A. U. 
to allow teems of the N. A. L. C. to play 
with professional teams. The principal 
business was the drawing up of the sched
ule for the lacrosse season, which was 
•greed upon, as follows, each match taking 
place on the grounds of the naet-named 
dub :

May 27—capitals v. Shamrock».
June 3—Nationals t. Montreal.
June 3—Cornwells t. Capitals.
June 10—Montreal v. Shamrocks.
June 17—Cornwall» t. Shamrocks.
June 24—Capitals v. Nationals.
July 1—Nationals t. Cornwells.
July 1—Shamrocks y. Capitals.
July 8—Cornwalls t. Montreals.
July 15—Montreals v. Capitals.
July IS—Shamrocks v. Nationals.
July 22—Capitals v. Cornwalls.
July 29—Nationals v. Shamrocks.
Aug. S—Nationals v. Capitals.
Aug. 5—Shamrock# r. Montreal».
Aug. 12—Cornwalls v. Nationals.
Aug. 19—Capitals e. Montreals.
Aug. 19—Shamrocks y. Cornwalls.
Aug. 26—Montreals r. Cornwalls.
Aug. 36—Shamrocks v. Capitals.
Sept 2 or 4—Montreals v. National».
Sept. 9—Capita let v. Shamrocks.

I.»crosse on Saturday.
At Brooklyn—Stevens Institute went from 

Hoboken with the best lacrosse team turn
ed out by the old New Jersey educational 
Institution In -recent years. They lined np 
against the Crescent A. C„ and In a rat
tling opening game for the club men gave 
the Crescents about all they wanted to do 
to win. The Jerseymen scored three goals 
inside of the first three minutes of play. 
McKinley, Dayls and Roberts did the scor
ing for them. O’Flynn then scored for the 
Crescents, and Gill followed with another 
one for the Brooklyn team. McKinley then 
tallied the Anal goal for the Jerseymen of 
the period, and O’Flynn, who put up a star 
game, shot the last goal of the half for the 
crescents. The score at the end of the 
half was : Stereos 4. Crescents 3.

With the score against them the Cres
cents worked like beaver# In the second 
half and palled the game out of the Are hy 
two goals. The final score was : Crescent 
A.C., 8 goals: Stevens Institute, 6 goals.

At Bethlehem, Pa.—Society turned out In 
representative fashion at the opening of 
the lacrosse season, and cheered to the echo 
Captain Bste's twelve when they snowed 
the College of the City of New York under 
by the score of 9 to 0. The visitors not 
once attacked the Lehigh's goal.

At Baltimore—The Johns Hopkins la
crosse team opened the season hy defeat
ing the University of Pennsylvania team 
8 to O. The weather was against good work 
on the part of either team, a high wind pre
vailing. The attendance was small. The 
Hopkins team early in the game gave evi
dence of superiority In all points over their 
opponents, tho not up to the standard of 
the teams of former years.

Cooltatown Lacrosse Club.
Cookstown. April 8.—A very large meet

ing to reorganize the lacrosse clnb in this 
village was held in Jebbs* Hall. It was 
derided to enter a team In the Junior series, 
end from present Indications a fast com
bination may he expected. The following 
officers were elected for the coming season:

Patrons—Rev. T. G. McGonlgle, Rev. J. 
R. Humphries. C. W. Buchanan M.D., F. 
P. Ronnthwaite. M.D.. H Lennox, M.P., 
J. R. Duff. M.D.A.. B A. Little. M.L.A.. 
Dr. Banting. V.S., Dr. Mayhew, V.8.

Han. president, Hy. Leadlay sr. ; hon. 
vlee rrrsldent, J. Pngsler: president. Thos. 
MrKnigbt: first vice-president. Harry Fish
er: second vice-president, J. A. Gibb; sea- 
refarv. W. G. Mackav: treasurer, R. W. 
Glass: captain. Wm. Wright: committee of 
management, Ferris. Donnell, John Agnew, 
Frank Coleman: C.L.A. delegates. Frank 
Coleman, Thomas McKnlgbt.

I
i

If you want to get a filing cabinet at 
one-half the price you’ll pay anywhere 
else, we have a lot that we are selling 
off on that basis to make room for our 
new “Macey” goods fast coming in. 
The chance of an age.

Adams
City Hall Square

risen), even, 1; Alma Dufour, 101 (T.

ran.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, purse—Ore- , ... „ „

gor K. (J. Phillip,). 7 to 10, 1; Little 10, (Hen-
rim,. ! nessey), 8 to 1, 2: Scortlc, 98 (Foy), 5 

1, 3. Time 2.06 4-5. Lionel, Grand
, . .___. ... i Vitesse, Daisy Green, Goldaga, James

p°8tman- Rampossa- Sprinser

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-o!ds and
98 (B.

Scout (H. Phillips), 7 to 6, 2;
Doyle (A. W. Booker), 4 to L 3. Time 
1.49. Only three starters. to

&.lso rfl.il.
(Dupee), 7 to 1, 2; Red Car (Johnson), j gjXth race, 4-year-olds and up, 5 fur- 
10 to 1. 3. Time 4.38. Class Leader, . iongg_Frontenac, 109 (Morrison), 6 to 
Sweet Jane, Rip, and Cardigan also j 1; Astarita, 104 (Nicol), even, 2; 
ran. ! Pretension, 103 (McLaughlin), 7 to 2,

Sixth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—L Pu- 3. Time 1.00. Parisienne, Loco, Felix 
celle (A. W. Booker), 2 to 1, 1; High- Mozzes, Seaforth, James V., Louis 
land Fling (D. Boland), 20 to 1. 2; Han- j Wagner, Monogram also ran. 
nibal Bey (Hildebrand), 3| Time | Seventh race, selling, 3-year-olds and 
1.12 1-2. Awakening, Orchestra, Black up, 1 mile—Erbe, 107 (Schilling), 6 to 1, 
Cat, Miss Gunn, Itaska, Frank Tyler, l; Dr. Stephens, 105 (Lee), 12 to 1, 2; 
Admettus, Grey Plume and II Dottorre Nan Goodrich. 91 (Oregar), 2 to 1, 3. 
and Pontotoc also ran- Time 1.42 1-5. Exalted, Hakim, Moren-

Seventh race, selling, 3-4 mile—Nannie do, Noweta, A. F. Dewey, A Convict 
Hodge, 105 (Lannon). 3 to 1, 1: Devout, also ran.

Martin). 2 to 1, 2; J- Ed. Gr'Ilo,107 (j. .. i „
J05 (D. Boland), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. 
Sadie R„ Antimony. Miss Gomez, Black 
Art, and Mazula also ran.

Elle Beet Dr. Leggo.
Pan Francisco, April 8.—Weather clear, 

truck fast. First race, 1 mile, puree $400, 
4-year-olds and upwarda, -selling—Tann- 

_ hauser, 102 (L. Fountain), 5 to 2, 1; J. V.
Six Shooter Won Homlleep. Kirby, 107 (H. Michaels), 16 to 1, 2; Gold

New Orleatts.Aprll 8.—Weather clear. Finder, 107 (N. Jones), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
track fast. First race, 1 mile, selling— 1.42. Allopath, Ledus, Colonel Van Gaucho, 
Otsego, 95 m. Miller), 2 to 1. 1; Bessie Lone lisherman, f lorjana Belle, The 

kk (Tonkins! 4 to 1 2" Woodlyn. Stewardess, Lecturer finished os named.m'(Foy(XenK ^SY* TlmeWl°V-5: ÎZ'ï

Alice Commoner, Ryevale.T. g-Scar- Golden Buck. 10y (W. Travers), 13 to T, 
borough. Dr. Kler, Honda, Glendon. 2; Macene] M (R Butler). 15 to 1, 3. Time 
Duelist, Similar, Squanto, Prince Rich- 1.4:,%. Royal Red, Glendene, Del Coronado, 
ard also ran. Andvari, Foy Templeton, Auto Hood, Home-

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and bred, Greenore finished as- named, 
up 1 mile—Thora Lee, 86 (Jenkins). 6 Third race, 2 miles, purse $5000, 4-year- 
to 1 1- Morris Volmer, 107 (Morrison), olds and upward—Expedient, 113 (Biilimani, 
1 ini' 1- Rv Plav 91 (Hennessey) 5 2 to 1, 1; Inspector Munro, 107 <W. Trav- 
tn » 3 'Time 1 41 4-5 Second Sight -ers., 2 to 1, 2: Ray. Ill (C. Wright), 5 to 1, taVroll n« Roger Smith 3 Time 8.34(4. Cinnabar. Invlctns, May 
Meteoric, June Collins, Roger Sml h, The Ledaean finished as named.
Wellesley, Spec, Spring Fox, Drum- Fourth race, 3 miles, purse $1500, 3-year- 
mond, Jean Gravier also ran. olds and upward, selling—Elle, 90 (J.

Third race, selling ,3-year-olds and j0„es), 5 to 1, 1; Dr. Leggo, 85 (R. Taylor), 
up, 7 furlongs — Jfetlçent, 98 (Me- 4 to 5, 2; Veterano, 114 (L. A. Jackson), 12 
Laughlln), 10 to 1, 1: April Shower, 107 1 to 1, 3. Time 5.22. Grafter, Orcban, Fly- 
(Morrison), 6 to 6, 2; The Don, 105 Ing Torpedo, Barney Drcyfnse, finished as
(Schilling), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.28. Char- named ___
ley Dickson. Orderly, St. Tammany. 1Ifth race, 1 mile, purse, 8400. Lvear-nlds 
n,m„rr(.r vornAi «i=n ran ami upward. selling—Andrew Mack, 109 (L.

iTn”) ’-firsr rrn-js«U‘«»'8Si»ii
and up, 1 mile—Six Shooter, 105 (Mor- t0 , 3 Time l Stllicho. Christine A..

Sail Nicholas finished as named.
Sixth race, 1 mile, purse $400, 3-year-olds 

—Morlta, 107 (J. Jones), 4 to 1, 1; A. Mus- 
koday, 107 (Blrkenruth), 5 to 1, 2: Sea Air, 
99 i('rosthwalte), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.41H. 
Big Beach, Prince Brutus, Ralph Reese 
finished as named.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL io

Gcortce Hendrle In Critical Condition
Nashville, April 8.—Ah a result of an 

automobile accident which occurred near 
this c-lty a few days aco, Georee M. Hen- 
drle, president of the Highland Park Jockey 
Club and son of William Hendrle. the pro
minent Canadian turfman, Is in a critical 
condition.

With Maurice McMillan, Mr. Hendrle wn* 
returning from Gallatin, Tenir.. last Sunday 
night. In an attempt to avoid a pack of 
foxhounds, the driver of the machine ran 

bluff of 12 feet and the big car

wal 104. Alamode 105. Madoc 106, Iverofn 
108 Golden Mineral 100, Young Jessie 106, 
Alabarcb 109. Old England 111, Aden 114.

Third race, purse, %-mlle—Txrretta 88, 
Fancy Dress Ivan the Terrible 100, Oudon 
104, Envoi. John Smulskl. Pinkerton 105, 
Sam Craig 107, Thistle Do 111.

Fourth race. 1 mile. Tennessee Oaks— 
Angletn, Druid. Ladv Savoy, Miss Inez, Slss 
Lee, Miss Jordan 117.

Fifth race, purse. 4% furlongs—Abjure, 
Wasteful. Lady Navarre. Miss Margo. 
Dau-ght, Rustic Lady. Bitter Hand. May 
Bingham 110. St. Columb. Cobmosa, Youth, 
Joe Coyne. Rhineck. Meadow Breeze 113.

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Uncle 
Charlie 90, Sarah Maxim 100, Aurumaster, 
Allan 103. Falernian 104. R. F. Williams 
100. .Dapple Gold 106. Postmaster Wright

Washington Selection».
(Bennings.)

RACE?—Bight and True, Preen, 

RACE—Tickle, Crossways. T.
The Veiled

FIRST 
Peter Paul.

SECOND
8. Martin. ,THIRD RACE—Flinders,
^FOURTHeRACE-Caloorahatchic,Champa

^FIETH RACE/—North ville, Pete Dailey, 
Oleroso.

SIXTH 
Sir Ralph.

crashed thru a telephone post and landed 
against a tree 50 feet from the road. Mr. 
McMillan suffered a broken arm, but M'\ 
Hendrle was not thought to be eerlpnsly 
hurt.

On reaching the city he went direct to 
Memphis, and was In the Bluff City for two 
days. On W» return here inflammation bad 
set In in a slight Injury he had suffered on 
bis left leg. This developed into blood poi
son. He was removed to a local infirmary 
and an operation performed. While his 
chances for recovery are good It is. never
theless, a fact that he is yet in danger.

RACE!—Falrbury, Cantaloupe,

Bennings Program.
Washington. April 8.—First 

can 3-year-oids and up. furiongs—Hight 
■nd True 116 Preen 120 Race King 113. 
Peter Paul 101. Royal Window 91 King 
Rain 87. Et Tu Brute 85, Lord Alntrce,
C"^ronfi rec®4 2-year-olds, 4M, furlongs- 
Prnteus 112, Tickle 100, Crossways, T. S.

Third Vice, 3-vear-olds and up, 14-mile— 
Rowland, Jr. 113. Henry Luehrminn Jane 
Holly no. Yorkshire Lad MB. The J*" 
Lady 98, AmbeTJack 96. Hinders 94. Cairn
B3, Limerick 91. —«Mens 4-Fourtb race, steeplechase, maidens, 
year-old# and up, about - miles .'t'
Croxion 151, Champs Elysees, Cnlooranat 
chle. Ganzevoort 137. -, . _

Fifth raee. maiden 3-year-olds, ,6-mil 
Pete Dailey. Monte Bello Probe HL North- 
ville. Oleoroso 108. Fritz! Scbcff. bait and 
Pepper. Garment 106. «

Sixth rare, selling. 3 year-olds ami «pi 
mile and 70 yards, old Uln<> Pi k
110. Panique 107. The Veiled Lady 100 Fair 
lmry 107 Nine Spot. Cantaloupe 101, Fri 
ority 92, Sir Ralph 90.

band!*

111.

New Orleans Selections.
(City Park.)

FIRST RACE)—Clifton Boy, Hilarity, 
Many Thanks.

SECOND RACE—Ascot Belle, RCeren, 
-Bryan.

THIRD RACE—Mathis, Grenada, Jim
McGinnis.

FOURTH RACE—First Attempt, Miss 
Cal lutine, (’appamore.

FIFTH RACE—Seashark, Lou Woods, 
Morris Volmer.

'SIXTH RACE—Banana Cream,Lee Snow, 
Glgnntie.

Panama Park Card.
New Orleans.Aprll 8.—First race, % mile, 

purse 4-year-olds and upwards—Tonicum, 
Cliftor. Boy, June Collins. Seaforth. Hilar
ity 109, Many Thanks, Springbrook 107, 
Glerball. Jim Fcrrin, Robert J. Kleeberg, 
Sherod 106, Miss McKenna, Esperansa, 
Wreath of Ivy 104. Bill Knight 103.

Second race, % mile, selling, 3-year-oid® 
— Gallopoff. Midnight Minstrel 113, Bryan 
HO. Sharp Boy, Fox Hunting, Ascot Belle 
108, Weberfleldg 107, Green Gown, The 
Trtfier, Brushton. Charley Dickson, Maxey 
Moore* 105, Recreo, Lady Goodrich, St. Re
solute 102.

'third race, 4 furlongs. 2-year-olds— 
-Mathis 115, Grenada 114, Hadur, Jim Mc
Ginnis. Mint Boy 103.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, purse. 4-year- 
olds and upward—Louis Wagner, Moderator 
112, Roue. Sarner, Carl Kahler 109, Paris
ienne First Attempt, Annu. Soundly. Cap- 
pSrnore 107. Don Alvar, Orderly, Signal II. 
100. Miss Callatina. Inquisitive Girl 104.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles. 4-year-olds and 
upward—Morris Volmer 108, Similar. XVel- 
lcsler. Squanto 105, Glendon. Noweta, Gol
daga. Trinity Bell 103. OJibwa 101. Lmi 
Woods, James Fltz. Morendo. Lnmpooza 
100. Grand Vitesse 99. Sea Shark 96.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles. 4-year-olds and 
epwoid—Brunswick, John Doyle 111, De
murrer 110. Pathos. Albert F. Dewey. Gi
gantic. Mezzo 108. Flying Charcoal. Doe
skin. Mary Worth. Lee Snow 108. Tw«*m- 
low. Reticent, Banana Cream 99, Lila Noel

Oakland Entries.
Oakland. C’ak, April 8.—First race, 7-16 

mile, purse, maiden 2-yenr-olds—The Broker 
112. Mldmont 112, Queen Rec 119, Telepathy 
100, Dora Gentry 109. Adalma 100. Semi- 
lime, Miss Topsy, Dovelike 100, Legal Form 
112, Splnosa 10ft, Chantilly 112.

Second race, % mile, selling—Elfln King 
112, Albemarle. Ocyrohe 109, Clausus 112, 
Toupee 111. Ethel Abbott 101. Royal White 
100. Sol. Lichtenstein 114. Funnyside 09 
Sir Preston 109. Clovcrton 114, Sleightoii 
Towers 107.

Third race. 1 mUe. seillng—Sincerity Belle 
93. Itoyal Red 100. Gild 103. Homebred 100. 
Gloomy Gun 100. Macene 93, Cotillion 106, 
Cardinal Sarto 109. Fay Templeton 98, Leila 
Hili 93, Baker 106, Spoondoollx 95. Lena 
Leford 93.

E'ourth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling 
—Prlncct Palatine 119, Freesins 107, Golden 
Ivy 107. Cîaudator 116. Bab 119. Esperin 
111. Best Man 118. Byronerdale 119, Frank 
Pearce llti, Possart 119.

Fifth race. 11-16 mile, purse. 3-year-old 
fillies—Cloudligbt 106. Lillian Ayres 108, 
Ethel Barrymore 108. Ruby 103. Entre Nous 
10N. Velnn 106. Lurreece 104. Marie J.. 
Light of Day. Peggy O'Neil, Pickles 106, 
Neva Lee 104.

Sixth nice, 1 3-16 miles, purse—Morlta 
84. Bee Rosewater 97. Tnralaw 191, Ma- 
prtine 101. The Mist 89, High Chance 107,, 
Christine A. 97.

Memphis Selections.
(Montgomery Park.) 

RACE*—Osslneke, Liener. TheFIRST 
6nrn<eu.

SECOND
œT,nRDrRA(r^îohn Smulskl. Ivan the 
Terrible Envoy.

FOURTH RACE?—Angleta,
Lady Savoy.

FIFTH RACE—Lady Navarre,
Lady. Mcadowbreeze.

SIXTH RACE^-Falernian, Uncle Chaney, 
Postmaster Wright.

RACE?—Old England, Mussul-

Mlss Inez, 

Rustic

Memphis Program.
Memphis April 8 -First race. ^-mtie. 

Selling—-America IL 9H. Adrian 98. Japa
nese Maid 00. Pinstlcker. Saille Applegate
191. The Glad Corsair. Paul Drrrin^ Uehcr
192. Two Billa. Kolletta. Jurist. The Sara- 

( harltan 106. Ossineke 1Ç7, Henchman

Second race, aelllnc. 'ÿ-mlle—Lady Mc
Lean 88. Mussulman 03. Graphite 01, Gavin 
C. 101, Lieut. Rice 102 Lampoon 108, Ogo-

04.

A small fire In the premises above 177 
Yonge-street at midnight on Saturdnv 
brought out the down-town firemen. The 
Bay-staeet chemical stopped 1L _

cen,
110.

MONDAT MORNING 3APRIL 10 1905THE TORONTO WORLD
FIRST RUN WITH TORONTO HOUNDS 

ABOUT 45 IN SADDLE SATURDAY
College, circling northwest tor »e best

sL'S'&.r’S ;;
very heavy In places and th

45 appeared In the saddle at the guns, the’ 8tart. Among those In red «>at» 
Queen's Park. The master, George ' were G- W- Beatdmore. M.. - 
Beardmore, gave the signal tor the start, Lovell, Capk Goon U q £eairdmore_ 

promptly at 2.45. The cavalcade fol l H Montgomery, Q. Louckridge, H.Hees, 
lowed Mumtort, and the pack up Forest D w. Montgomery, R. Marshall an •

The finish was at the Junction.

Day Wes Floe, the Going Heavy 
and Théie Was Snow 

In Spols.

May Be Had From All Dealer» -

ô

Our wholesale price list for 
Lacrosses now ready and will be 
sent to the trade on application.Hill-road and back of Upper Canada j Proctor.

*
This

scmVetownTban lot seaaon: ^ -.tong

Susan ss'HEH-S
assured, and this la to be tfce |^nagr y 
Everyone has the “ball fever..,

Largest range of Boys* Junior, 
Senior and ClubJ’vl Intermediate, 

Sticks In Canada.
The G. A. Holland and Son Company

Newark Lost oa andoy.
PhlladeMAm ). • 0 1 1 ® 2 i 2 S Jzi 7 1

4-SIÊîsy•nd Noonan. Skopec and Shea, Bonno and 
Latimer. Umpire—Bradley.

MONTREAL
SL Michael's College Beat Strath- 

conas, While Varsity and 
Y.M.G .A. Tied- CONVIDOOther Saturday Games.

At Baltimore—In 11 Innlngs tbe Brook^n 
National League team tied the Eastern1 Leaders. Doscher gave the Ori
oles a good lead, and tho_ Adkins was re^ 
wild, he was not biu ^litiheU OT.
placed Doseher. kept Baltimore
Ing. Borrhell was hit freely and allowiri
the visitors to tie the iwore. Tbeseore . 
Baltimore ..20400000000-6 13 4, 
Brooklyn ... 2 0 1 0 0 2 1 00 0 0-6 U = 

Batteries—Adklna. Bureheil and Welsh; 
Byers and McNamara. Brooklyn—Doscner 
and Mitchell and Ritter. .

At Annapolla—U. of V. 7. Naval Acad. B.
At Princeton—Princeton £ Tofts ft 
At Philadelphia—Nationals 3,Americans 1.

i\ 8.
UtAW 0-

At Onobrldge—Harvard 8 Trinity 1.
At Providence—Brown 12, College or city

0tA^ew<^steT-Holy Cross «.Wesleyan 3. 
At Washington—Georgetown 5, u. or tr. u. 
New York (N.L.) 17, Yale 4. ...
New York (A.L.) 7, Jer«ey City (E.L) 1. 
At Columbus—Chicago 5. Çolumtms _ 
At Kansas City—Chicago U. Kansas t 
At St. Louis—Browne 2, Cardinal» 3.

Easter Idea
Gift-making is peculiarly in 

keeping with the joyous nature 
- of Easter customs. A present 

as appropriate as inexpensive 
is a Prayer Book Mark (No. 
506) of silk ribbon with three 
sterling silver pieces attached, 
mounted on a pad of Easter 
design. It costs only 25 cents.

(Port Win*)

Thirty years old, 

made from grapes 

grown in the best 

grape growing dis

tricts in Portugal— 

the “Alto Douro.”

The opening game of the baseball sear 
son was played Saturday afternoon at 
Diamond Park before a fair crowd. The 
contesting teams were the St. Mary’s 
amateurs of Toronto and the profes- 
Bional Toronto». The weather was cold 
a-nd raw; a nasty wind) blew and this 
prevented good work. Naturally, many 
errors were made. The Torontos won 
out, the score being 11 to 5.

The Torontos tried out several of their 
but none of them exe. ted 

It was a free

4

i

f

new men,
themselves very much, 
and easy kind of game.

Leary pitched oft for Toronto and did 
well. Toronto» started oft in the first 
inning and got three rati)». For the 
Saints, Strathdee played will; he scored 
two of the losers’ runs, made a hit and 
stole a hase. Forbes dU some good 
fielding In left field for the Saints. Mur- 
ray seems to be in good condition; 
Leary seem» much over weight. White 
and Murray each knocked out a homer; 
Murray’s was the best hit of the game.

The amateurs were never in the lead; 
they felt somewhat doubtful of their 
ability to meet the professionals. They, 
however, felt more at ease when Reed 
took Leary's place In the box. Greer, 
who replaced McMulkin in the box for 
the Saints, showed good form as a 
pitcher. -

Torontos new men shaped up fairly 
McGeeghan looks good as also

All Jtaltri 
Bottled in Oforto. 

Never void in Casks.
AIV

St
KYRIE BROS.

TORONTO WARKB *- CO.
Oporto, Portugal. 

Established 1670.

Amateur Raseball on Saturday.

were beaten by the score of 9—8, and 1° 
the second game the Parkvlews by the 

o, 11-10. Battery for

/ Va&T-To' n 6a

TORONTO BOYS ATTONAWANDA.
West Bud Y.M.C.A. Basketball Team 

Beat the Tigers 32 to 24.
score ^
both games was Dunsmore.

Edmunds; fceffer and Baker. _
The Seneca baseball team will organize 

Monday night at the Btaek Bull Hotel, amt 
nick a team from the following play

ers for a game with the Prlntere: E
Smlcklls, L. Altorens, A. Guay. Nick Adair 
(captain), 6. Bennett, L. Cleary. N. Lo- 
bralco, O . Crookchet, C. Smalltoot, N. 
Bnjcker^fVY. Smi Jtils. ^ Buperl<we on gat-

U1The Christie, Brown * Co. Baseball Club 
reorganized for the season Friday night In 
the Shamrock Hotel, and elected the fol
lowing officers : President, J. Norris; vice- 
president S. Armstrong; manager. C. Coop
er; secretary-treasurer, G. Colllnson: cap
tain, J Aitkens. Manager Cooper has all 
last year's players in lien and a lot of new 
ones to pick from. Any team wishing a 
game for April 15 or 22. address G. Collln
son, Christie. Brown & Co , Duke-street.

The East Yorks defeated the West Yorks 
by. 19 to 18. Batteries—For winners. Lloyd 
and Haie: for losers, Kennedy and Ember
ton. Umpire—Charlie Torrance.

The Tectimsehs of the Improved Juvenile 
League have organized for the season, with 
the following players : J. Christie. Jack 
Lynch, W. Tobin, B. Kelly, D. McGee, J. 
Lynch, J. McGee. J. Grey, J. Sullivan, H. 
Sevmour. A. I^harge, A. Drohan. They 
would like, to arrange a game for next Sat- 
iirdav with any juvenile team In the city 
Address Joseph Christie. 15 Defoe-street.

Club Managers.
All baseball league or club managers 

wll do well to adopt the Stark official 
baseball tor 1905. This ball has a clean 
guarantee, and Charles Stark & Co. are 
offering special Inducements to the dif
ferent leagues for Its adoption. It has 
already been adopted by the various 
leagues thruout Canada, and has given 
the best satisfaction of any ball yet put 
on the market. ed7

i PARLORS —West End Y.M.C.A. boys journeyed to 
North TooawShda, N.Y., on Saturday and 
defeated the Tigers of that place in the 
Y.M.C.A, gymnasium by 32 to 24. West 
Erd, as far as possible, played the new 
gome, while TOnnwanda played the 
rough, close-check game. In the first half 
West End could only score a quarter of 
their shots and led by but two points, 12-- 
14 at half time. In the second half the 
Tovawanda boys were completely out-play
ed. West End boys played rings around 
their opponents and won out by eight 
points. The wire screens greatly hamper
ed the West End boys, as they have lieen 
using the regulation board screens for the 
last year. However, they got in tfielr 
lightning combination, which brought fortn 
many rosmds of applause from the specta
tors. Leachman played Sh—exceptional 
game and shot three baskets. Gray for 
Toiawanda scored 16 of the team's 24 
points, the line-up:

West End Boys (32):Forwards, Mont
gomery and Blckle; centre, Downard; de
fence, Leachman and Vognn.

Tonawsnda, Tigers (24): Forwards, Gray 
and Hall: defence. Messing and Selkers; 
centre, McKeen.

Referee—Tlllotson. Umpire—Large. Tim
er—F. B. Messing, West End.

Basketball To-Night.
To-night the final basbethad game of thé 

Senior Ontario League will he played In 
the Central Y.M.C.A. gymnasium between 
West End and Central Y.M.C.A.

There will be three games played and the. 
first one will he called at 7.45 sharp. The 
senior games Will be called at 9 o'clock. 
Both teams are In excellent shape and the 
public may come prepared to see a good 
game. There Is some talk of Hamilton and 
Ottawa playing! off for the Canadian cham
pionship In Toronto about April 24.

James Malcolm will referee the games to
night

well.
dees Hopes. The score: -

A.B. R. H. 
4 0,0
4 0 1
3 1 1
3 0 0
3 2" 1
3 10
2 10 
2 0 0 
2 0 1 
0 0 0

" " Try them and be convinced you :
^ ^ can save 15 per cent, on all Jew- 
^ ^ elry, end a stock of dainty goods 

to pick from.

Î JAMES D. BAILEY,
"75 Yonge (N. E. corner King).
^ Elevator. £

A. E.St Mary 
McGulre, s.s. . 
Wiggins, r.f. . 
Baldwin, lb. . 
O’Brien, c. ... 
Strathdee. c.f. 
W. Forbes, 2b 
Lament, 3b. .. 
G. Forbes, l.f. 
McMulkin, p. . 
Greer, p...........

1
0 oldwill

Î
1

0
3
2

11 8 
A. E. 1 0 

1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1

26 5 4
A. B. R, H.

3 2
5 1 2
5 2 1
4 2 2
4 13

0 1
0 0
1 1
0 1
0 0
1 1

Totals ...
Toronto.:—

White, l.f..................... 3
Harley, c.f. ... 
McGeeghan, 3b.
Murray, r.f., lb 
Fuller, lb., c...
Currie, 2b...........
Toft, c. ............
Hoopes, s.a ...
Leary, p...........
Read. p. ..'........
Wade, r.f...........

14 1 'Hare Yea
for proof* of eare*. We eolioit the most obstinate

DOOM, REMEDY CO#
835 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.

0 0 
0 1 
8 1 
0 0 
0 0

9 5Totals.....................34 11 14
Torontos .......................  3 3 3 0 1 1—11
St. Marys  .................  0 1 0 0 3 1— 5

Home runs—White, Murray. Two-base 
hit—White Struck out—By Leary Bald
win. McGuire, O’Brien, McMulkin,G.Forbes: 
hy McMulkin, McGeeghan: by Grier. Toft. 
Hit by pitcher—By Grier, Mufray. Read: by 
McMulkin, Fuller, Hoopes. Bases on halls 
—Off Grier White 2: off Leary. Strathdee. 
W. Forbes': off McMulkin, Currie, Hoopes. 
Stolen bases—Harley, Currie, Hoopes 2. 
Baldwin O'Brien 2, Strathdee. Doable-play 
—White to Currie to Fuller.

S. M. C. Defeated Stretheonas.
St. Michael's College opened the season 

hy defeating the Strathconas Saturday 21 
to 5. The collegians started to score In 
the first Innings. Until the eighth innings 
only two Strathcona men reached first 
base. They could not find Whelan at all. 
In that Inning a hit by C. Surphlls.a couple 
of bases on balls, a wild pitch, an error and 
a pass hall netted the Strathconas five nine. 
C. Snrphlls started to pitch In the sixth 
and was hammered for eight hits. The no
ticeable feature of the game was the pitch
ing of Whelan and the base running of the 
students, Reilly's steal being almost, sen
sational.' Score:

St. Michaels— A.B.
Whelan, p ...
Rosier, if ....
O'Rourke, 3b
King, ..............
O Connor, rf 
Harvey, lb ..
Forster, 2b ..
Reilly, cf ...
McAndrew, ss

Totals ....
Strathconas—

Hynes, cf ....*.
Stayne, 3b ........
Avlson, lb ....
Spencer, ss ....
Wilkes, rf ........
Nicholson, if ..
H. Snrphlls, p 
C. Snrphlls, p ..
North, c ......
Stewart, 2b ...

Dlf* O DniC The only remedy whie'i 
I* 1oU -3 will permanently

SPECIFIC S Trie’ttr1e°,* «a. N,
how long, standing. Two bottles cure th > 

worn case My signature on every bottle—nom 
ether genuine. Those who have tried oihpr 
remedies without avail will not be disappointed in 
Ibis. *1 per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD S 
Drug Store, Elm SiiffiRT, cor. Tbraulb/ 
Toronto.

Gbet ,\i
n-alter

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE
12456

25c BIRD TONIC FREE
Sold at *y. But this medicine free by sending wj b rd kero- 
en' addresses and 3 Bird Bread yellow wrappers. Bird Bread* 
IOC yellow pkts. (itins-l of any grocer or druggist. If dealer hy 
none send his address tout and cash or stamps for pkts. wawed.

BIRDB READ
cure* Urds’ His and makes them sing. Free tin In 1 fix Cottara 
B.rd Seed pkts.. the standard blrdTood, cold everywhere. Lx- 
pert help m bird troubles free for reply stamp. ^Addieii exactly

COTTAM BIRD SEED.» a, 1mtm. on.

TORONTO FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION.
Vespers Training for Henley.

Philadelphia, April 8__The Vesper Boat
Club crew of Philadelphia, that is to re
present America in the English Heuiey 
Regatta, Is rapidly getting into shape nopv 
that practising on the water has began. 
Utgch Dempsey lost no time during the 
week in getting the candidates out at every 
opportunity, and as a result of their boat 
work they are much further advanced than 
they were a week ago.

The eight of the Henley candidates rent 
ont was made np as follows: Lott, stroke; 
Marsh 7, Flanagan 6, Armstrong 5, John- 

4, Williams 3, Gleason 2, Schell bow, 
Odell coxswain.

Dnrlng the week two collegian oarsmen 
gained the crew who will materially 
strengthen It. They are Forbes of Cornell 
and ex-Captain Ktinzlg of Yale.

When tho Vesper crew goes abroad It will 
have a brand new shell, as It Is the club's 
inlentlon to give the men the best equip
ment for Its foreign Invasion. The club 
has given orders for the construction of a 
new racing shell to A. Wort of New York. 
It will cost $600. The Vespers hope to 
have It delivered about May 27.

The crew has a good racing shell In whlrii 
to do their preliminary training, so that 
they can reserve the new one for the other 
side.

Mcotlncr to Be Held Next
Tuesday—Good Season Expected.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball Association will he held on Tuesday, 
April 18, at the Central Y.M.C.A.

This season promises to be a record-break
er In the history of association football In 
Toronto, and last season's list of over 20 
teams will probably he beaten. Already a 
number of elults have organized, and all 
promise to hav* winning teame.

In the Senior league, the champion Royal 
Canadians and their old friends, the Scots 
and Parkdale Albione, have already com
pleted their organization and are ready for 
the fray. The Royals have about completed 
arrangements for the Ontario championship 
match with Galt on Good Friday, and con
fidently expect to hold the honors which 
were won for the Toronto Association h* 
the Scots.

The Wychwood Park team, which last 
seaaon enrered the association for the first 
time, has elected Its officers, and promises 
to make a great ran In the Intermediate 
League this spring. The IAttlc Yorks. Scots 
and All Saints will also he In line, and the 
Central Y.M.C.A. may enter a team.

In the Innlor and Juvenile sections there 
promises to he a lively competition, and 
the announcement of the annual meeting 
will probably have the effect of waking 
up the younger placers, most of whom have 
not yet organized their teams.

Annnal

WON PRIZES ON THE GREEN,O. A. E. 
18 0 
0 0 1 
1 2 0 

10 2 0 
0 0 0 

11 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 4 1

tineen City Bowline Clnb Elect Om
et Appoint Skips.

The annual meeting of the Queen City 
Bowling Club was held on Friday evening, 
when the following officer# were elected :

President, A. T. Held; vice-president, -T. 
B. Holden; treasurer, R. B. Rice; secre
tary, J. H. Rowan: representative to the 
O.B.A., J. P. Rogers; repreeehtative to the 
Dominion tournament. J. H. Rowan; repre
sentative to the Western' C.B.A., B. A. 
Kingston.

The following were elected skips : A. T. 
Reid, T. A. Brown. H. C. Bonlter L. H. 
Bowerman, P. G. Blatchley, J. W. Cor
coran George Falrcloth, H. J. Gfay, W. R. 
HIM, !l. B. Holden. G. A. Kingston, Joseph 
Lvgsdln, J. P. Rogers, R. B. Rice, F. G. 
Anderson J. TurnWull. J. R. Wellington, 
Geo. Anderson, W. Crooks, A. Shaw, W. 
Com. _

Executive committee—H. A. Halsley. F. 
G. Anderzon, H. Irving, A. Shaw.

The club prize» won Inst season were pre
sented to the following :

Rink—J. B. Campbell. J. Nicholson, H. 
A. Halsley. A. T. Reid skip.

Doubles—Geo. Falrcloth, L» H. Bower- 
man.

Singles—J. B. Holdero.
Novice singles—J. Macdonald Oxley.

son

r
t

224........ 41
O.A.B.

.. 3 1
14
74
04
18

2 1
01
0.. 1
9 18

242

........ 27 5 1 24 12 7
St. Michael’s College. 1 4 0 6 0 9 0 1—?1
Strathconas ............... 0009000 5

Left on base*. S.M.C. 4. Strathconas 2. 
Struck out—‘By Whelan 10. hy H. Surphli* 
7. by C. Snrphlls 1. Bases on balls—Off 
Whelan 3. off H. Snrphlls 4. off C. Surphlis 
1. Stolen bases—Wlielnn 3. Rosier 3. King 
4. Reilly 1, Avlson 2. Nicholson 1, North 1, 
Stewart 1. Hit by pitcher—King. Reilly 2. 
Hvres. Sacrifice hits—helan. Rosier. 
O’ltourke. Passed ball—King. Wild pitch 
--Whelan. Umpire—J. Stormont.

Totals .... Hlfrhlnndere Beat Asylum.
The Highlanders defeated the Queen- 

street Asylum In a close match, Perry mak
ing the best score, 687.

Highlanders.
McNatight.......
Gillies.
Perry..
Wright 
Boev...
Black.

i

Asylum.
.5.39 Loft .... .. 
.646 M. Kay ... 
.687 Platt ..... 
.627 Carmichael 
.525 Strickland . 
.541 Grant ....

..572
..671 Football on Saturday.

At Stanley Barracks—
Parkdflle Albion»..........
City Teachers ..............
Padkdale Alhlona ....
Stanley Barrack» ------

.510
...........558

602
.'.047 

Total ...„ ..35603565Total
1 Rlverdnle Gna Clnb Won.

On Saturday last, on the grounds of the 
Rlverdnle Gnn Cln1> the heme team won 
a s. bedule mnteh of the City ■ Illueroek 
I/eagne series from the Balmy Beach* Gnn 
Clnb hy the following score :

Rlverdale—Best 23. Crewe 21. Hoey 20, 
Hare 20. Motion 19. Jennings 18. Cashmore 
17, Heroes 16 Rowell 15. Edkln# 13; total 
tor 10 men. 182: average, 18.2.

Bnlmv Beach—J G. Shaw 23. Pearce 20, 
Booth 20 Songer 19 Case! 19 Ilamhly 19. 
Ten Eyck 19. Smith 18. J. A. Shaw 18. 
Draper If. Adame 16. Lyonde 15, Pearsall 
14. Rosa 13. Mason 12. H-nry 12; total for 
16 men, 273; average. 17.

Bowls nt Tllsonbur*.
TUIsonburg. April 8.—The Tillsonbtirg 

Bowling Clnb organized for the season on 
Friday evening, with the following officers ;

Hon. president. John Smith: president. 
Dr. George W. Tlllson; vice-president, John 
McDonald; secretary-treasurer, Joseph As- 
plnall; .howling committee, Wm. McGuire, 
Thos Williamson, Fred Blette. Dr. Hoover, 
R. W. Armstrong. D. M. Colburn: member
ship committee J. M. Clark. W. Christie. 
II. P. Oatrosser, A. L. Baker, A. M. Hare, 
William McCollum, M. D. Crooker.

Varsity and Centrals Tied.
The baseball game on the Varsity eampns 

Saturday afternoon between the Central Y. 
M. C. A. seniors and the Varsity team re
sulted In a tie—10-all.

The game .altho a long-drawn-ont affair, 
was very Interesting on aeeount of Its close
ness and also by many brilliant plays. The 
battery work of both teams was of a high 
order, all the fouç.pitchers used doing good 
work E Taylor and Organ were especial
ly strong with men on bases. Harold Beatty 
played a grand game In left field for Var* 
stir rapturing several hard running catch
es in good style. Billy Walsh, at third for 
the Centrals, also put np a splendid game. 
Score by Innings : R.H.E
Centrals............095201 1 1 0—10 7 3
Varsltv.............  3 0222100 0—10 10 0

Batteries—Phalen and Owens E. Taylor 
and W. Cadman: Springer and Pritchard. 
Organ and Baldwin. Umpire—McConnell.

Lacrosse Points.
Mae Cameron, the well-known goaltender 

of Perth, who played with Owen Sound last 
year and Brantford In 1902, has removed 
to Montreal.

The new plavers of the Parkdale A. A. 
practised on Saturday on the Exhibition 
Grounds. They will be in the Toronto 
Longue.

All Saints, champions Interncsoclatlon. 
practised Saturday at Sunlight Tark. They 
will he In the Toronto League this season 
and should he a factor.

The Elms will organize this seek on 
Thursday. They will likely practise at the 
Island. m

Rnsholm Lawn Tennis Clnb.
The twelfth annual meeting of the Rne- 

holme Lawn Tennis Club will be held on 
Friday evening next at 8 o'clock. In the 
rooms at Went End Y.M.C.A.. Officers for 
the ensuing year will be elected and mat- 
tern of general Interest to this popular 
club will tie discussed.

Nice Present by Hockey Ladles.
The members of the Wellington Ladies’ 

Hockey Chili were given a supper Friday 
night by their president. Miss M. Ray, nt 
her home. East Qneen-street. During the 
evening a surprise wni given to James Mao- 
Iver, by bis being presented with a gold 
locket and fob, and the engraving on It 
was admirable. The presentation was made 
hr Mis# M. Ray on behalf of the team, who 
thanked him for filling the position ns mén
ager. and to whom mnrh credit Is due for 
their garces# daring tbe post season. Mr. 
Maelver, In a neat speech, thanked the 
team for their kindness, and finished with 
a little talk on the game of hockey.

The club finished with a balance to the 
good, and a moat successful season Just 
closed, and next season will be looked for
ward to with miirh interest. The club may 
be heard from during the summer in an
other branch of sport.

Fire I» tbe marsh at the Inland around 
the lighthouse gave a vivid reflection on 
Saturday night.

New proposed amendments to tbe C. L. A. 
rules reached Secretary Hal! en Saturday. 
One provides that the president appoint the 
referees, or the vice-president w 
former officer's rlnh Is Interested/o 
second vice-president. If tbe other 
Interested.

hen the 
r hy the 
two are

Another provides for keeping 
the grounds clear. Mr. Waghorne originally 
Intended that players should be always pen
alized when they ring an opponent on the 
bead. Intentionally or otherwise.

Slmcoe Baseball Club.
Simeoe April 8—At a very large and 

enthusiastic meeting held here last night, 
the Slmcoe Baseball Club reorganized for 
the coming eeason. when tbe following offi
cers were elected :

President W. S. Carpenter: first vice- 
president. C. W. Bnrwell: second vice-presi
dent W. D. Battershy: third vice-preri- 
dentl E. Ramey; secretary-treasurer, W. 
Lome Munro.

The manager and the captain are to he 
appointed later at a meeting of the above 
officers The club has again Joined the 
Western Ontario League, whlrh will mean 
some more good, fast ball for the local fans, 
lost year Slmcoe. altho the smallest town 
In the league made a most creditable show- 
Ing leading tbe league for a good part of

KInit Edward Hotel Football Clnb.
A successful meeting of the King Ed

ward Hotel Football Club was held Satur
day night and the following officers elect
ed for the coming season: President, C. 
Smlih: vice-president, G. Raselo; chairman, 
W. McCann: vice-chairman, T. lock; com
mittee. Messrs. V. Davey. E. Pencey, J. 
Bond. W. McCann. T. .Leek: captain and 
manager, G. Johnson; vice-captain, P. She*, 
pord. The committee have selected a team 
and would like to arrange matches with any 
other Toronto teams. All communications 
should lie addressed to W. A. Telleman, 
209M, McCanl.

Uxbridge Lawn Tennis Clnb.
Uxbridge. April 8.—The Uxbridge Lawn 

Bowling Club met last night and organized 
with the following officers:

President. I. J. Gould. ex-M.P.: vice-pre
sident, 8. 8. Sharpe, B.A.; secretary, Alex. 
Graham: treasurer, T. F. Thompson: cem- 
mlttee. Dr. Bascom, John Chinn, Dr. Clark, 
Wm. Hamilton and Dr. GUflllon.

Uxbridge would like to arrange a district 
series with Stonffvflle. Claremont and Ux
bridge as tbe competing clubs. ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 7
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*T. EATON C°i*with a burdensome curriculum, parti
cularly in the language* and most par
ticularly In Latin. Repeatedly the uni
versity was appealed to by the educa
tion department, by broad-minded edu
cationists On the faculty and the sen
ate. by individual teachers and by re
solutions of teaching bodies, to mttl- 

'.45 gate the evil and give, the schools a 
s nn chance to do the work of education In 

the true sense of the term. The uni- 
asked to do Its share to-

The Toronto World IflHNvUnnA Merging j^wspagsr pnbllshed ereiy 

Telephone—private exchange eoanectln* an

• UBBCRIPTTON RATES IN ADVANCE.
Î? “'f *fl
Three months “ _ “ *•*
One eeath VflH
One yesr. without Bonder 
Six months “ **
Four months •*
Three months **
Ose month ■ ■

These rates Include postage all ever Can
ada. United States or Great Britain.

They 'also Include free deliver* *? *% 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local »Sent 
la almost every tawa ead T,1'**A, ,hore tarlo will Include free delivery at the toov
"special terme to agente “J?4 .JJÎ#1**Âd* 
ratea to newsdealer» ea aP»Ucatlon 
vertlalng ratea on application. Address 

THE WORLD.Toronto, C.nad^

MM. MIMES STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. T
A Pair of New TrousersRegers and Rockefeller Reply to 

Boston Man’s Charges—Alleged 
Conversations Fictitious.

S varsity was
wards removing from the schools that 
incubus of “cram" with which we are 
all too familiar. Five thousand copies 
a year. It is said, Of foreign transla
tions of classics are annually Imported 
Into this province. And teachers tell 
us that the reason and justification of 
this Ilea In the fact that by the great 
majority of students the work cannot 
be done even superficially without re
sort to such questionable aids What 
education there Is in this kind of work 
the average layman may be excused

for That Suit HODSNew York, April 9—"We do not know 
Lawson."

This is the answer Hettry H. Roger* 
and his asociales made for Amalgama
ted Cppper, and It is their denial of 
the crimes which are charged to It and 
the Standard Oil clique by Thomas VT.

DE“ If it had a new pair of trousers 
that suit would be as good as new for 
spring.” Exactly—and here are the 
trousers. As well made, as perfect 
fitting, hang as stylishly as the 
originals, even though they were made 
at an exclusive fashionable tailor. 
Don't have to pay as much.for them, 
either, by at least one-third.
Men’s Trousers, in fancy colored worsteds, 

neat narrow striped patterns, in light or 
dark colors, solid goods, side and 
hip pockets, sizes 32 to44 waist 
measure.................................................

«tot of 8nc*

ïbiHtr «*• el
«SB -'V
„D odd and 
*OOd0. noW Snà clean, a 
treat boon to 
*laan the eto

Lawson.
Here to Rogers' denial of tije ac

quaintance and close buslneea relation 
which Lawson says# existed between 
them at the time the Amalgamated 
Copper Company was conceived. It to 
published In last week's Public Cp.a- 
jor. as part of "The Stock Market End 
of Amalgamated,” and Law eon declare» 
it is Rogers and Rockefeller's own- re
ply to his charges.

"(a) The conversations with Mr. Ro
gers and others recorded ait length by 
Lawson are absolutely fictitious.

"(b) Lawson was never Intimately 
associated, socially or, :p a business 
way, with Mr. Rogers or trie other gen
tlemen with whose names he had made 
eo free. Only once m his whole life did | 
ho cross the threshold of Mr. Rogers’ 
home, and that was upon the occasion 
which he mentions when he called there 
in 1895 to offer to betray his associate, 
Addlcks. Nor, tho he assiduously press
ed himself upon him, did he succeed In 
seeing Mtyjiogers more than a very few 
times in thKten years, 1*95 to 1905, for 
which he claims close, confldsntl.il In
timacy. 1

"(c) He does not possess and never 
possessed a letter or scrap of wilting 
from any of these gentlenlen, with the 
tzeeption of Mr. Rogers, and from him 
only a very few brief notes of a com
monplace character.

Never Hired by Hose re.
"(d) Mr. Lawson wee never engaged 

by the Amalgamated Company or by 
Mr. Rogers to 'boom' Amalgamated 
stock, or to perform any services on lie- 
half of the company. He does not pos
sess, and accordingly cannot produce, 
any agreement showing such employ
ment by anyone authorized to make it 
Mr- Rogers never saw Mr. Lawson be
tween the years 1896 and 1*98, and In 
t!.e last-named year he saved bin, from 
bankruptcy in response to his pleading.

"When the Amalgamated Company 
was organized some arrangement was 
entered Into with A. C. Burr age of Bos-, 
ton. and Burrage it was If anybody, 
who employed Mr. Lawson. If the tat
ter ever advances sufficiently far in his 
story to reach those promised ‘proofs, 
which would be receivable in a court 
of justice,' And produces .a contract of 
any kind, supposing he possesses such 
a paper. It will be iound that Burrage, 
hi* partner In Tri-mountain and sundry 
other schemes, is the contracting party 
of the second part.

Advertised Himself.
"It Is, of course, true that Mr. Law- 

son, at his own expense or at the ex
pense of Mr Burrage and himself Joint
ly, advertised himself and Amalgamai 
el thru the length and breadth of New 
England and elsewhere, and iterated 
and reiterated the statement that 
‘Standard Oil' was back Of It and him; 
aies, that the stock would go to—the 
Lord alone knows what, and. In shoit. 
lavished the resources of his exuberant 
fancy in striving to sell Amalgamated 
by the self-same methods that he has 
more recently used In the case of Trin
ity Copper, and Is now using In the case 
of Copper Range, to the openly ex
pressed disgust of William A, Paine, the 
president of that excellent little com
pany! True It Is also that the Amalga
mated Copper Company protfsted re 
pcatedly against ttkse tactics and the 
land-booming methods he was using to 
advance the mArket price of the stock."

Naked Truth» Clothed.
In this Rockefeller-Roger» story of 

"The Stock Market End of Amalgama
ted." Lawson's statements are spoken 
of as "naked truths clothed In exaggera
tion and mis-statement, special appeals 
to class hatred, to the envenomed envy 
of the lack wit. the ne'er-do-well and 
the prodigal."

This reply denies that the men who 
formed the “Amalgamated" paid roly 
889,600,000 tbr the properties which 
were afterward* turned over to the com- 
piny on the valuation basis of $76.000.- 
000. It to admitted, however, that thes-j 

might have made $10.000,000 In the

Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. 
Street Worth. Telephone No. 065.

FOREIGN AGENCieS.

JsrxssœriS&c&'Ggi■ $ea.iL8Bw5JSg. »...

The World con be obtained at 
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .. .......
St. Lawrence Hall •••••
J. Walsh. U St. John St.

for wondering.
The Interesting feature of the Situa

tion to that the agitation for modera-
....... Montreal. tlon In Latin study comes from within

classical teachers themselves. A Still
..........“ffato- more interesting feature Is the obstin-

Htlsett‘square Newi stinil • • acy with which university classical
Wolverine News Co. ... Detr0 <jtt»wa. are found opposing the views of
D11,?Stin h"telt8?"d’’n*wsd'ealera rk their best friends, namely, the classical 
St Dents Hotel .i nV.'rbomst teachers, who. as has been said by a
P.O. News Co., -17 Dearb chlejjo- receht wrUer. are furnishing thé uni-
John "McDonald" .......  SlSSiSeg Mao! verslty with mAterfal to keep alive Its
a'.vmoid ÎTSohe'rty "..VSt. John. N-»- classical department. It seems to us
Îiî îuîtea* News Stand. a»d Traîna ^ ther# „ pound for the asser

tion that the worst enemies classical 
study has had In the province are those 
(speaking collectively, for there are ex
ceptions) charged with Its guardianship 
in the higher walks of learning. Well 
may Latin In this hour of Its affliction 
exclaim, “Deliver me from my friends'."
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3.00
Men’s Trousers, made from imported all- 

wool colored worsteds, in light, medium 
and dark shades, also nobby tweeds, 
fancy mixtures with stripes, well o f n 
tailored, side and hip pockets.. OeDU

light and dark colors, in very 
neat narrow stripes,fine tailor
ed made goods, in the C A|h 
latest fashionable cut 3eUU

urgez .
^5.

SPf
political shades of belief. They de- 
dared for a campaign that knows net- 
ther partisanship nor politics.

Their demand was for a campaign 01 
the people against the vested privileges 
of graft and political venality.

WHY THERM ARE NO STRIKES.

ALLMr. Balfour's government Is being 
attacked on many Issues. His Educa
tion Act has welded the Nonconform
ists Into a solid and resolute band 
of opponents; his liquor bill has arous
ed the bitterest hostility of the temper
ance party; his Chinese labor ordi
nance is strongly opposed in many In
fluential circles; the futile tinkering 
at army reform has thrown successive 
war ministers Into the utmost dis
credit; the South African scandals 
have shattered confidence In the vigi
lance and probity of the army admin
istration; the Unionists display all the 
symptoms which characterize a party 
which has outlived Its usefulness. As. 
has been frequently pointed out, <he 
by-elections which occurred prior to 
Mr- Chamberlain’s open declaration of 
his preferential policy were even more 
unfavorable to the ministry than those 
which have since occurred. When the 
election returns are scanned, It to seen

COMPLAINTS. Men’s Trousers, choice of a large 
variety of colors and designs 
in the season’s newest sty les, 
imported English fabrics, per
fectly cut and finely tailored, 
with best quality trim- yg ffA 
mings, $4.00 and. ..

Men's Trensers, select patterns 
in West of England worsteds,
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‘•'Where cities run their own street 
strikes result. It Is like theA forced appointment.

In the appointment of Frank Oliver, 
M.P., to the portfolio of the interior, 
the expected has happened. He repre
sents a constituency which in the last 
elections gave him a majority of over 
3000, an» which, by reason of Its pro
nounced foreign complexion, Is almost 
certain to return him again.

There is not another constituency 
wèet of Lake Superior that could be re
lied upon to elect a candidate pledged 
to the coercion of the Northwest. This 
fact the government virtually acknow
ledges by putting aside Walter Scott, 
M.P., and other straight-line Liberals 
who were applicants for the portfolio 
and choosing a man who haa been any
thing but conetotent In Me support of 
the Laurier government.

Mr. Oliver la a man whose steady 
support of the government to of rathef 
recent date. From 1898 to well Into the 
parliament which was dissolved in 1904 
he frequently asserted hie Independence. 

’As late as the introduction of tho au
tonomy bill he wae believed to enter
tain opinions differing substantially 
from those of the authors of the “dues, 
tion&l clauses. His record to one of 
strong advocacy of the principles which 
are being violated at Ottawa tc-day. 
How he is able, In the face of this re
cord, to associate himself with a min
istry committed to coercion is not easy 
to understand. He probably shares 
the theory, now popular In the minis
terialist party, that “the King's gov
ernment must go on."

There is no honor to Mr. Oliver in 
the appointment, and there Is no 
strength to the government Mr. Oliver 
he* been cheeen because he la the one 
western Liberal who could reasonably 
hope to carry his constituency in a 
by-election. The government In the long 
run will not profit from a victory won 
with the votes of foreigners, nor will 
Its prestige be enhanced by the addi
tion of a minister who turns hi* back 
on hie whole record In order to enjey 
the emoluments of office.

The west will not speak In the ehetion 
which rends Mr. Oliver back to Ottawa 
a duly qualified minister of the Interior. 
The voice will be the veice of the 
Doukhobere and Galician* who held the 
balance of power In Mr. Oliver'* con
stituency.

cause. 
Main 232. cars no

operation of the police and the fire de
partments tn your own city. Have you 
ever heard at ai strike among policemen 
and firemen? They don't strike be
cause If they have well founded griev- 

the public to reasonable enough, 
thru Its constituted authorities, to re
move these grievances. If their griev
ances are ill-founded, public sentiment 
to against them and there to no strike.

"Municipalities enter upon these un
dertakings, not for the sole purpose of 
making money, but for the purpose of 
giving good service to their citizens 
and good treatment toward, their em
ployes."—Mayor-elect Dunne of Chlca-

A SLANDEROUS CHARGE.
With a pronounced record a* a ceer

clonist organ it Is not surprising that 
The Montreal Star should be tounl 
defending the attack on the educational 
liberties of the Northwest. But The 
Star goes farther than mere

virtues of the educational 
It pictures the assailants cf th® 

legislation as enemies of peace and har
mony in the country and makes mar
tyr# of those whose sectarian ambitions 
rise to the present school question.

The Star coolly asserts that It has no 
sympathy with the effort made In some 
quarters to bring on a «religious civil 

these Interwoven western
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that the government defeat» have 
been accomplished not so much by 
secessions from the Unionist ranks as 
by large accessions to the opposition 
vote. Mr. Chamberlain declared some 
time ago that he contemplated a short 
period of conservative opposition, fol
lowed by another general election, at 
which fiscal reform would secure a 
fairer field than it can hope to have at 
the approaching appeal to the country, 

have misread the temper of

Editor World: Would you kindly 
draw the attention of the aldermen of 
Ward One to the absence of seats in 
Rlverdale Park? Queen's Park has 
had seats for ten days or more.

wai over
questions. It reinforces its remarks 

' with a quotation from Ralph Connor, 
to the effect that the busy men of the 
west, hesitate “to stir up that monster, 
that demon, race etrlfe-"

Who, It may bo asked of The Mont
real Star, and Mr. Ralph Conner, have 
■brought on a religious civil war; who 
have stirred up that monster, that le
mon, race strife? Not the west, -surely, 
which had no part 0r no voice in the 
preparation of the autonomy bill- Not 
Ontario, which la merely aiding the 
west to resist an unwarrantable Inter
ference with Its rights. The real In
stigator» of the religious civil war. If 
sucR there IS, In Canada to-day. the

Sandy. p for goods or
Proof Positive.

The Manufacturers' Life Insurance 
Company is one of the strongest and 
best in Canada.

This to proved by the fact that during 
1904 it Increased its "Surplus to Policy- 
holders" by ovep $160,060.00.

Write for rate,.giving your age next 
birthdayi -to any- agent of the company, 
or direct to the head office Of the Man
ufacturers' Life Insurance Company, 
Toronto, Canada.

JOHN
King-Street

He may
his party, but no materials meantime 
exist to disprove his Judgment, His 
cause requires, as the first element of 
success, its adoption by the Conserva
tive party In the country, and the 
general elections can alone provide a 
reliable indication of the extent to 
which he has succeeded In permeating 
It with his views and aspirations.
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A CHLOROFORM CLUB.
real criminals, who have awakened 
"that monster, that demon, race ijrife.'' Atlantic City, .N. J.. April 9.—An or

ganization to stuffy and practise the 
theories set forth-by Dr. Osier has been 
organized in this city. Its membership 
contains many of Atlantic City’s busi
ness and professional men.

Benjamin Bacharach, brother of 
Postmaster Harry Bacharach, organ
ized the Osier Club. He has been elect
ed Its president. Mr. Bacharach, in 
speaking of it to-day, admited that he 
would be forty years old to-morrow.

Lewis Hoc pee. a hardware merchant, 
to vice-president of the club, and Dr. 
A. D. Cuskaden to secretary. The or
ganization, it is said, has a large mem
bership.

are the Influences which Inspired the 
attack on the educational liberties of 
the Northwest- Assuredly "neither the 
west nor Ontario had anything to do 
with organizing that attack. The men 
responsible for it are Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Hon. R- W. Scott and Hon. Chas- 
Fitzpatrick. In whose behalf they act
ed Is for the public to say. It is safe 
to. say that they did not act in behalf 
of the provinces that are being slan
dered for their "bigotry" and "intoler
ance." The west is on the defensive 
in the present fight. Ontario is with It 
on the defensive. Has It come to this, 
that no matter what attacks on pro
vincial rights may be made in the 
hame of the Quebec hierarchy, advov 
categ of provincial rights are to be 
denied the common privilege of free- 
speech? Are the west and Ontario to 
be slandered simply because they 
operate In resisting a powerful secta
rian movement against the public in- 
situations of the country?

Of course "the busy men of the west 
hesitate to stir up that monster, that 
demon, race strife." But no such 
charge can fairly be laid at the door 
of the busy men of the west. They 
have committed no act of aggression-

NEW YORK’S PUBLIC BATHS.

(From Supt. Noonan's Annual Report)
The Forty- first-street bath was open

ed to the public on Nov. 24. This build
ing was constructed at a cost of about 
$100,000. The bath is an Improvement, 
both in plan and scope, on the Rivlng- 
ton-street bath. It has more than 100 
showers and 10 bathtubs.

The 109th-etreet bath is much larger 
than any of the other bathe now in 
operation. There are in course of con
struction one bath at West Sixtieth- 
street, containing both showers and 
plunge; one in Alien-street, near Riv- 
lngton-etreet, almost completed, with 
showers and tubs similar to the Forty- 
flrst-street and East 103th-street baths; 
one at East Seventy-sixth-street (Jonn 
Jay Park). All of these baths are near 
completion. There will be one erected 
on Avenue A between Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth-streets. This bath 
when completed will be the largest one 
In this city and will contain plunge, 
showers and tubs, for males and fe
males.

The board of estimate and apportion
ment has appropriated $633,000 for the 
erection and completion of four public 
bath buildings and the acquiring of 
sites for same. When this extensive 
system of public baths will have been 
completed New York City can be proud 
of Its bathing facilities and will rank 
as one of the first cities of the world 
In Its work for cleanliness and health. 
The far-reaching effect on the health of 
the people of this city that will result 
from the facilities given them for bath
ing cannot be overestimated. It is the 
intention to provide these interior 
baths so that when the time comes 
when commerce and unsanitary condi
tion of the water surrounding New 
York City will be such that it will be 
Impossible to maintain floating baths at 
all the interior baths will be an ade
quate substitute and meet all the de
mands of the free floating bathe.

The floating baths have rendered ex
cellent service during the past year and 
are now in storage at Twenty-second- 
street, South Brooklyn, and have met 
with no accidents or mishaps during 
the summer season. They have accom
modated 1,861,029 males and 957,468 fe
males, making a total of 2,808,497. The 
baths were open for 115 days, making 
an average of 24,421 bathers per diem.

The Rivlngton-street bath to exten
sively patronized by the residents of 
this locality, and 499,730 males and 303,- 
661 female bathers were accommodated, 
making a total of 803,291 In the year. 
The locations of the Interior bathe 
when all completed will be as follows: 
826 Rivlngton-street, 347 West Forty- 
first-street, 234 East 109th-street, 133 
Alien-street, Seventy-sixth-street and 
East River (John Jay Park), 638 East 
Eleventh-street, 232 West Sixtieth- 
eteet. Avenue A between Twenty-third 
and Twenty-fourth-streets.
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■!Japanese Said to Be Organizing 
China as Von Moltke Organized 

Germany.
1

Thçre’s no better raincoat 
made than an “Aquascvtum," 
Waterproof, but not air-proof. 
In styles suitable for street 
wear, riding or motoring—
*23-932.

FIRE SCARES PRESTON.

Preston, April 9.—Fire was discover
ed at 12.30 to-day In the meat shop of 
Peter Bleller, wKTch Is built at the rear 
of his residence. The fire had got con
siderable headway before It was dis
covered, but It was soon got under con
trol.

It to very fortunate that It was a 
quiet night or It would have endanger
ed several blocks.

men
‘ The losses of millions which the peo

ple who invested In Amalgamated Cop
per etock suffered are declared to be 
due solely to the decrease in the mar
ket value of copper and the unavoid
able causes of market fluctuation.

Paris, April 9.—The official report 
made by the Governor-General of 
French Indo-China that the Chinese 
government Is organizing a vast mod
em army which In a few years will 
number more than a million men has 
caused great anxiety here., Never has 
the "yellow peril" been more widely 
discussed than now. Leading men of 
all parties are strongly advising that 
France actively assist her ally, Russia, 
in the far east to crush Japan on the 
ground that the latter’s power to en
dangering the world's peace.

"France could render no greater ser
vice to the world than by sending out. 
a strong squadron to co-operate with 
Admiral Rojestvensky," says a promi
nent Nationalist leader. Sooner or 
later we shall have « to fight the Jap
anese In self-defence, and it would be 
better if these yellow upstarts were 
crushed now than to have them choose 
their own time for attacking us.

"It Europe and America continue to 
sympathize with and help Japan. Rus
sia may be hopelessly deieated and we 
shall then have peace for Just exactly 
the time that Japan requires to ttyiroly 
organize^the millions of China.

"At this moment Japanese states
men are controlling the government of 
China. Japanese officers have outlined 
and are ready to carry out the plans 
which are to make China a great mili
tary power—a terrible tool in the hands 
Of the ambitious Japanefcr government. 
Every officer in the Chinese general 
staff has received his military training 
In Toklo and Has imbibed admiration 
for the Japanese and hatred of Euro
peans.

"The Japanese are organizing China 
as Moltke organized Germany. The war 
has shown the Japanese to be mag
nificent strategists and tacticians, and. 
with the countless millions of China at 
their disposal, they will In a few years 
be able to put a Chlnese-Japancse army 
in the field which the combined powers 
of Europe and America will be unable 
to crush.

"Men whose clear minds have scent
ed the coming danger have been unable 
to give positive facts, but now we have 
them. The reports of our governor- 
general are full of details. They give 
full information about the uniforms, 
arms ànd equipment of the great Chi
nese army which is being created, and 
the white race cannot afford to make 
light of the warning they contain."

HOLT, RENFREW 4 CO.IS FISCAL REFORM DEAD t 
Those who assume that the constant 

defeats which have attended the gov
ernment in the British by-elections 
mean that Mr. Chamberlain’s fiscal re
form movement Is dead are speaking 
prematurely and Incautiously. In the 
case of the Brighton election, Mr. Lo- 
der, the Unionist-Liberal candidate, 
was an out-and-out supporter of Mr. 
Balfour, who to undoubtedly suffering 
seriously In political reputation from 
the Increasing difficulty of holding the 
balance even between the fiscal re
formers and the Unionist free-traders.

co- S KINO STREET EAST.
NOVELIST GORKY ACCUSED

CZAR !N HIS OWN WRITING
FOOD OF THE LUMBERMEN.

Prof. Bill» Declare» Diet Meet Gen- 
aad Energy Greatest. 25c. BIRR BOOK FREE•ran»

Prof. W. H. Ellis read a paper, illus
trated by elides, on the "Food of the 
Canadian Lumberman," before the 
Canadian Institute on Saturday nlgnt. 
He had secured detailed statements of 
the food supplied to the men In eight 
lumber camps and compared what was 
given by one firm in the years 1891 to 
1894. with that of another firm in 1903 
While some years ago the food was 
somewhat coarse, being chiefly pork 
and beans, there was now a very great 
variety, the food was of good quality 
and very well cooked. He showed the 
Standard dietaries of Germany. Eng
land and the United States, and the 
amount of proteins, fats and carbo-hy
drates in each, and calculated the 
amount In the food supplied the lumber
men making allowance for waste. The 
result was that both In the amount of 
protein and In the other nutrient sub 
stances and therefore In the corres
ponding amount of energy, the diet of 
the Canadian lumberman was perhaps 
the most generous In the world. The 
amount of energy was nearly double 
that of the standard dietaries and very 
much in excess o? any other classes of 
people that had been studied, so far »s 
he knew.

Indictment of Nevellst Set» 
Forth Charge of Inciting to 
Revolution—Trial in Secret. « w*

SBSStmgm
COTTAM BIRD 5EED,36«,l**-.o*

St. Petersburg, April 9.—The Indict
ment of Maxim Gorky, who Is styled 
therein an artisan of Nizhni Novgorod, 
Alexis Maximoff Peschkoff," contains 
the text of a document found In the 
St. Petersburg residence of an advo
cate, Eugene Kedrine, and the author
ship of which Gorky to alleged to have 
admitted. This document styles the 
shooting of the workmen premedltaed 
massacre and accuses Prince Svlato- 
polk-Mlrsky of wilful and unprovoked 
^murder. It continues:
' "Emperor Nicholas was Informed of 
the character of the workmen's move
ment and of the peaceful Intentions of 
his late subjects, the Innocent victims 
killed fly the soldiers, but notwith
standing this knowledge he allowed 
them to be massacred. We, therefore, 
accuse him also of having caused the 
killing of the people who In nowise 
provoked such measures."

The document concludes:
"We declare that such an order of 

things cannot longer be tolerated and 
call on all citizens of Russia to enter 
Into an Immediate and relentless uni
versal struggle with the autocracy."

The Indictment sets forth that Gorky 
admitted in writing that he composed 
the document referred to above with 
a view to sending It to all St. Peters
burg newspapers, hoping that at lea$t 
one of them would publish it. The in
dictment also accuses Gorky of appeal
ing to the people thru the document to 
overturn the existing social regime, and 
says that the fact that the document 
was not circulated was due to circum
stances outside of Gorky's control.

The trial of Gorky Will be held behind 
closed doors.
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They ask for the simple right to man
age their own educational affairs. When 
that right Is assailed, as It is being as
sailed to-day, by the powers behind 
the autonomy bill, the busy men of the Th‘* » 18 whlch Prompted his refusal 
west ace not disposed to silently submit. ar‘y ton&cr t0 meet resolutions tntro- 

The Montreal Star slanders the l>eo- Braceletduced by private members, having for 
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pie of Ontario and the people of the 
west when it accuses them of bringing I tween the Irreconcilable wings of 1,1s
on a religious civil war, and of sirring party' He carr,ed thl* 80 ,ar a* t0
.up race strife. The real culprits are the pCrmlt the JudRment ot the hou86 ot

iku commons to be recorded, not onlyInfluences thàt forced the eeparato , „ . , : , , ,, . .. . _ . against Mr. Chamberlain s preferentialschools clauses Into the autcaomy bi l. ” ,_______  i duty proposals, but also against hisThey are only a little worse than organB „ . _. . . , own policy of retaliation. No doubtlike The Star, which encourage racial ..... , _ „ , .__ . this particular piece of tactics hadand religious strife by aiding and abet- * , ,
ting the attempt of racial and religious ,T!T, a. *° ÂÎ.T
influence. tQ get privileges at the ax- mm*dlat“ dlffl:

rculttes of his position in the house of
commons, but from an electoral stand
point It was a mistake.

I Mr. Chamberlain’s political Instln* t 
! has always been sound, and at this
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for,pense of public rights-

LATIN FOR MATRICULATION.
■The question of Latin for matricula

tion into Toronto University bids fair 
to be a burning topic of discussion at j crisis it did not desert him. No one 
the approaching Easter meeting of 1 perceived more clearly that the dtsa- 
teachers. In view of the Importance of ] greement within the Unionist party 
the question Mr. H. J. Crawford, eec- 
retary of the Classical Association of coupled with Mr. Balfour’s Invincible 
Ontario, has sent out a circular, urging repugnance to abandon his lntermedl- 
principais and classical tea-hers to re- ate attitude, necessitated an appeal to

OBITUARY.

William H*w< tt, Sr.
The death of William Hewitt, sr., on 

Sunday morning, removed one of the 
oldest and most prominent of the early 
residents of the city. Mr. Hewitt cams 
to Toronto from Liverpool with HI* 
parents in 1883. He was an alderman 
for St. James' Ward In the seventies 
and was always active In public ques
tions. He conducted for over 30 years 
the hardware business at Yonge and 
Adelaide-streets, which he sold to the 
Yokes Co- He was a member of the 
Jarvis-street Baptist Church and a 
strong Reformer tn politics. His wife 
predeceased him about 10 years ago, 
but he left three daughters. Mrs. Joseph 
Lugsdin, Mrs- Barfoot (Chatham) and 
Mrs. O- p. Staples, and three sons. Jo
seph R. (Chicago). William (Port Ar
thur), and George (Victoria, B-C.). The 
funeral will take place t<# Mount Plea
sant, from 87 Hogarth-avenue, on Tues
day afternoon.
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over his fiscal reform agitation.

PUBLIC-OWNERSHIP.

New Ytfi-k American : New York last 
night sounded the tocsin for municipal 
ownership.

Under the auspices of the Municipal 
Ownership League It gave voice in no 
uncertain tones to the slogan for the 
next municipal campaign.

At a meeting held in Cooper Union, 
at which were gathered 12,000 persons— 
the best and most progressive elements 
of citizenship—resolutions were passed 
that the city at once own, control and 
operate lta public utilities.

The half measure that has been held 
forth to the people of this city by May
or McClellan was denounced as a sham.

The demand was made that New York 
City have public ownership of Its pub
lic utilities at once.

By a unanimous voice of the thou
sands at the meeting It was declared 
that the natural monopolies, the rights 
to which had been vested by venal pub
lic officers in private corporations, 
should revert to the people and be op
erated for their benefit.

The meeting was one of men of ail

celebrated tenor, and other bright spe
cialties. With such an array of talent 
there will be no dull mbments. t" 
Midway May Fair, downstairs, IS an
other good feature, embracing jnittn* 
ful entertainment of a varied ^charac
ter where, the people go to laugh. This 
afternoon will be especially interesting 
to ladles, as Mrs. Jean Joy of the wo- . 
men s Institute of the department m 
agriculture will lecture on "Fruit, it» 
food value and methods of preserving. 
Any grocer will furnish you wim A 
ticket that will admit you for 16c.

. Will Soon Disappear.
Paris. April- Sir Frederick G. LM- 

celle*. British ambassador, has inform 
ed The Echo de Paris that In hi* opin
ion the ill-feeling between France ana 
Germany over Morocco tfllll soon disap
pear.

cord themselves thereon. This to prac- the country in order to clear the air. 
tically a plebiscite on a matter that So long! as the premier confined his 
has been under discussion and has been temporizing expedients to the house of 
the cause of much irritation for some commons, no direct cause of conflict

arose, and Mr. Chamberlain was con- 
It is to be hoped that all teachers in- , tent to leave the dispute In abeyance, 

tereeted in the question will contribute | But when the premier attempted to 
their opinion and thus aid In putting carry these Into the constituencies and 
an end to the uncertainty and disait- to acknowledge Conservative free-trad- 
tofaction that have been materially In
terfering with the work of education in 
the schools. There to no doubt that 
Latin has been the disturbing element 
during the last few years In secondary

spendingIi»
Combine Restrict» Trade.

Washington, April 8.—Secretary of 
War Taft to-day gave a hearing to for
eign ministers representing most of the 
countries on the west coast of South 
and 'Central America on the subject of 
trade restrictions resulting from alleg
ed combinations between the Panama 
Railroad Company and the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company and certain lines 
running southward from Panama. He 
expresed his own belief that the dis
crimination complained of should be 
stopped.
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The Pure Food Show a Great Success
The first week of the Pure Food 

Show In Massey Hall has been a great 
success. The public appreciate the ef
fort made for their entertainment and 
are turning out in large numbers. Sat
urday afternoon and evening the hall 
was packed with a happy, good-natur
ed and fun-loving crowd. This week 
the special attractions will be the 
Cleveland Ladles' Orchestra, the Ger
man Village Band, Harold Jarvis, the

ers, like Lord Hugh Cecil, as official
candidates, the period of mutual ac
commodation came to an end, and Mr. 
Chamberlain, on his side sanctioned 
the nomination Of a fiscal reformer to 

education. The public last Easter wit- !nm opflo*ttlon. That Mr. chamber- 
nessed one of the bitterest fights
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The Kins'» Birthday, 
Copenhagen, April 8.—King Christian 

to-day celebrated his 87th birthday. In 
excellent health and spirits.

He received numerous telegrams of 
felicitation from sovereigns and other 
baeads of states and held a reception 
of the diplomatists and others.

mm

(pronounced si-keen)
GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

lain commands the situation in the 
local Conservative organizations can
not V disputed, and the really Im
portant question to what support his 
policy will obtain from the rank and 
file of the party. It will be time 
enough to pronounce fiscal reform dead 
when the composition of the Conserva
tive party after the general elections Is 
ascertained.

waged in the Ontario Edu- 
Associatlon 

question of Latin or no Latin 
for teachers. The history of the case 
shows that the prime cause of conten
tion lay in the unwillingness of. the 
university authorities to come to terms 
with the opponents of Latin until It 
was too late.

For years the schools were afflicted
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J* Sectoral. The
/I _ _ one great cough medicine for the

Æm m m O* whole family. Doctor» rccom-
Æ. ■ E mis m mend it for colds in the chest,

^ m hard coughs, the grip, and night
•/ • CQUffhs of children.

the read*,. I am m< 
health, am 
Vegetable «12 Ymn for Maiiflitvfhfer.

Oswego, April 8.—Anthony Taldebonl 
was sentenced to Auburn Prison for a 
term of 12 years and six months to-day 
on a charge of manslaughter, havlnfc 
caused the death of Frank E. Robert*.

A petition for clemency wae offered.

my
•erring of,

Mounts 
that no 1 
Bydip E.

ITOH
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o BoughtBeers th* 
Signature Asms with I he weakest of stomseha. 

Price SL00. For »ela by all dramas».ef tor
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For Sugar
No one of our special Eastér 

designs is more tasteful than 
the Sterling Sugar Spoon (No. 
530) that we are offering for 
$2.00. Its surface finish « in
French grey. The bowl is de
licately etched, and the handle 
consists of an Easter lily in 
heavy bas relief

'll

KYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

iatw#
If*we took a commission to make a single piano 
for $1,000 it could be of no better material or 
workmanship than we regularly use in our 
plainest, least expensive instrument, for 
the best only. We could spend more money 
on ornamentation, but nothing^ to improve 
quality. And every instrument deceives that 
same personal care and special attention to 
detail that one would look for in such a costly 
instrument.

we use

Write lor Booklet. We ship on approval 
anywhere in Canada.

60URLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
HAMILTON:

66 KING STREET W.
186 YONGE STREET. 

TORONTO

We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.
MICHIE A CO.,

7 King West

*M$>

. *

- .
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PIPES BENEÜTH KESERVOIIt 3B3X3$iitrrag aSsto*ESTABLISHED lMi

THIS WEEK BUSINESS HOURS DAILY i 
Store Opens et 880 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m.

A SALE Parade of 5000 Workingmen Carry
ing Black Banners Interrupted by 

Police and Some Get Hurt.
Hemstitched Sheets

and Pillow Cases Underpriced
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.

... IN »•
HEAD OFFICE :HOUSEfURNISHING

78 Church St., TorontoMadrid, Xpril 8.—Four hundred per
sona were killed or injured Saturday by 
the collapee of the new water reservoir 
In course of construction. The st:uc- 

huge quadrilateral, 350x150

These daily items of news from the linen room illustrate 
the importance of our Spring sale of household needs. Here 
are sheets and pillow cases for Tuesday’s selling—finely 
made goods of excellent quality, undressed cotton—finely 
hemstitched and finished ready for use. If we asked you 
a half more we’d then be getting near the real value :

Sheets, 2^x2Yards—Special $1.75 a Pair.
Pillaw Cases, 44-inch Size—Special 30c a Pair.

>users 
W for 
e the I

■ BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.turc wa
N&lhf *^nCt^ther’ato" m«kpC2’ «J* I metres. Underneath the foundations of 

iîasè with, but from our standard stock» the, reservoir were water pipes used to 
*himT*'a«Kslw«j'sl the* paramount ronetder- supply the palace and old Madrid. It Is 
* tiens . -ip.rinr 8tated that thle wa« the cause of the

dean the stock up ror us at. were also the supporting columns. The
first fall caused all these pillars to bend, 
and the end of the Ironwork to stretch, 
resulting in\a general and uniform col
lapse.

King Alfonso had a telephone wlie 
laid from the scene of the disaster to 
the palace, and by that means was kept 

Blankets, constantly informed. His majesty again 
visited the hospitals this morning. Seve i 
hundred workmen are engaged In clear
ing the debris.

During the day students and work
men paraded the streets, collecting 
money for the families of victims. The 
public Is contributing freely. The gover
nor. of Madrid has prohibited a great 
popular demonstration of mourning, 
which the workmen wish to organize, 
but a street procession will be permit
ted under certain restrictions.

Carrying black banners, 5000 workmen 
made a demonstration this afternoon 
near the secene of the disaster. Tho 
police on seizing the flags were stoned 
by the crowd and several on both sides 

1 were seriously injured.
An exact estimate of the casualties is 

stil limposelble. It is stated that there 
were 236 men in the lower part of the re
servoir, all of whom were killed.

rfect Cor. Hackney'S
wthe

made
kilor.
hem,

Assets $3’000>000
I
«

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.
3i%HANDSOMELY 

TAILORED COATS 
$12.50 AND $18.50

CHARMIN6 
SHIRT WAISTS 
AT $4.00

SUMMER QUILTS, Etc.
-great values

steds,
ht or

JSSTJSS^Sff&S. Wf wif
Honeycomb Quilts, raised patterns, 61—5.

White or Grey Swansdown 
large size, for 00c: Lounge Cover», In a 
lanre assortment of designs and colorlufi, 
&T 85 61<® each: Italian Couch Covers 
and Striped Rugs. 60 x 80, assorted color
ings, 62.50, for 62. —

and
We have among eur many offerings 

of Women's Coats two distinguish
ed styles, one at 612.50, the other 
at 618.50, which are attracting a 
great deal of attention; the gar
ments are perfect fitting, correctly 
tailored and finished, like ordered 
work; the coat at 612.50 Is a tight- 
fitting style of fawn covert, finish
ed with new raised seams, fancy 
strapped back, a smartly made 
notched' collar, finished with 
of stitching, mercerized lining; the 
618.50 coat is a 21-Inch garment, 
tight fitting, full silk lined, strap- 

back and front, new 
sleeve with plaited cuff. These 
coats were made in our own work
rooms.

Of course, we have a number of 
styles at the price; there Is one 
style, however, which looks so 
dainty that we are disposed to 
confine our description to It alone 

lovely, yes, a handsome enough 
waist to wear upon the most 
dressy occasions; made of fine, 
sheer Swiss muslin, top of yoke 
openwork wheel pattern, allove.- 
embrotdery, broad front plait -with 
lovely wheel pattern insertion with 
alternate 1-2 inch tucks down each 
side of front, new military cuff 
with insertions of wheel pattern 
embroidery, a stunning 
waist, special .................

.00 Office flours :
8 a.m. to « p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
» 7 to 9 O’Clook.

ali-
dium
■eeds,

.50 SPECIAL PRICES ON
ALL WOOL BLANKETSI very

tailer-
rows

Cotton FHled Comforters, 60 x72. and 
12 x 72. at 61.50. 61 75 and 62; Tapestry 
Table Covers, ue* nd oriental designs, re
versible 2x 2, 2 2%, and 2x3 yards.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

.00 L<ngs on DIVIDEND NOTICES.
Quilts, 00 x 72. 72 x 72. 72 x 78. 

fine English and French downproof art sat
een coverings, handsome reversible designs, 
$8 50 to 614: sale price. 64.85 to 610.50.

White Nottingham Lnce Curtains, a ere 
chance to procure these for summer home 

«br cottage, at 61. 61.25. $1.50. $2 per pair 
Single-Bed Crochet Quilts. 70c each ; 

Flannelette Blankets. 75c per pair.

>m an
weed,
grey

: and

4-UO The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited.)Washable Materials in Che Basement at 8 l-2e a Yard.00

Here's an unusually attractive offering of washable materials, comprising 
36-Inch fine even weave White Victoria Lawn ; 27-Inch Fancy Cotton Voiles, 
colored groundwork with fleck of white; 27-inch Prettily Printed English Dresa 
Lawns; 28-indh Striped Scotch Ginghams. In pretty, soft blues, pinks and green 
shadings: the materials sell In the regular way at 12 l-2c and 15c a yard, 
on sale in the basement Tuesday, at, a yard.................................. ...................

LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS and LINEN TOWELS

DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a divldend.of 
3 per cent, for the half-year ending 31»t 
December. 1004. has this day l>een declared 
upon the Preferred Capital Stock of the 
Company, payable on the let - day of April 
next, to holders of the Preferred Shares of 
record on the closing of the books atthe 
close of buslnese on 28th February, 1905.

Eight Die in Explosion.
Alllsonia, Va.. April 8.—While tamp

ing powder to-day In a blast at the. 
Ardway limestone quarry, about four 
miles west of here, jthe blast was acci
dentally discharged. This caused the 

! explosion of two other blasts near by.
Eight men are known to have been 

instantly killed and two others were so 
badly injured as to leave but little hope 
of recovery.

Three great specials In Linen Damask 
Table Cloths, assorted patterns, size 2 x 2% 
yards at 62, 62.25, $2.50; 26-inch Linen Da
mask ' Table Napkins, regnlar $4 and $4.25, 
to clear at $3 per dozen.

Three extra specials In Turkish Towels, 
et 25c, 35c. 50c each: Huck Towels, hem
med or fringed ends, regular $2.50. for $-; 
$3, for $2.50; $4, for $3.50.

•82

D

o
Hi irmMt82ucoioome5L* ÿiHtULVdaza K«toC»tion.. RETURN Of IHEFERRED CAPITAL-w#

Notice Is also given that, In conformity 
with the Companies Acts, and under an-, 
thorlty of a resolution of the Directors, a 
pari passu return of $20.00 per share of the 
Preferred Capital of the Company will be 
made as of tst January, 1905, to the holders 
of the Preferred Stock of record on 28th 
February, 1965, as above, on the 10th day 
of April, 1906 upon the surrender (for en
dorsement of such repayment! of their cer
tificates of Preferred Stock, If on the Lon
don Register, to Harry Moody, Registrar, 
at the office of the London Secretary of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, «2 
Charing Cross, S.W., and If on the Cana
dian Register, to the Secretary-Treasurer, 
at the Company's Head Office, 18 King- 
street West Toronto, on and after (hot not 
before) said 10th day of April.

Note.—Together with the return of $20.00 
per share »f Preferred Capital, as above, 
Will be paid VA per cent. Interest on such 
Instalment representing Interest thereon 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum from 
the let January to 31st March, 1005.

The Transfer Books of the Company will 
be closed from 1st March to 10th April, 
both days Inclusive.

By order,

SPECIAL SALE OF SILKS
1er Shirt Waist Suits an4 Dresses DIDN’T GET A WIFE JUST A8 GOOD 

SO SUES FOR BREACH OF PROMISE
siness 
5 scru- 
i offer

Black and White Shepherd Checks, Col
ored Checks, Neat Patterns, Printed Foul
ard Silks, Shantung and Tussore Silks In 
natural tones and colors. A grand collec
tion In all, embracing a price range from 
60c to $1.00 a yard.

Easter Bell
The Bell is among the sym

bols associated for centuries 
with the Easter season. The 
beauty of the emblem is com
bined with utility m a 14k. Gold 
Safety Pie (No. 526) mounted 
with an Easter Bell set in 
Pearls. Price $5.00.

is.
They had some words. Shs taxed him 
with being a drunkard, and told him 
quite a few other things. She hud his ; 
ring up to this time and told ho v she I 
went and got it and gave it back to 
him.

"He said I could go to Hell, like his 
Mlchlgan girt did,” said the witness, 
but he accepted the ring.

Witness disclaimed the allegation that 
she was a rich woman. She had never 
been in court before. She had spent the 
most of her life on the farm, having 
only been to the city about three times, j 

Gaens He Won’t Either.
Mr. Slaght read some very endearing : 

extracts from plaintiff's letters to de-j 
fendant, ini which he wondered why she ! 
did not write, and declared that whom 

Edward Biddle, formerly he thought of all the nice times they 
had spent together he couldn't help but 
cry. He thought about her every day 
and pathetically Implored to know if 

damages. . 8he was mad at him, closing with:
The jury after an hour's considéra- ‘ Good-by, from or.e who will never tor- 

decided In Mrs. Biddle's favor. get you. I love you with all my heart.”
In cross-examination. Learn was ask- To Mr. Maxwell, witness said they 

pd bv defendants counsel, Mr. Slagnt: had both agred at Easter not to get
"What would you think would be a married, 

fair equivalent In dollars and cents for Mr. Elliott, foreman of The Aylmer 
your disappointment?" Sun. w-as placed on the stand and test I-

Witness ; "Oh, I'll leave that to the fied that Mr. Learn had inserted an ad- 
lury to decide!" . . vertlsement in that paper for corre-

“Your disappointment was somewhat spend en ce with a lady with a view to 
appeased a few months later by marry- matrimony. Witness was positive Mr. 
ins vour present wife?" Learn had not instructed him to iidver-

Witness ' “Well. I couldn t marry tise for a housekeeper.
Miss White because she was now Mrs. : D. H. Priçe, editor of The Aylmer Ex- 
Biddle.” ' „ I Pc®®8- also testified " to the Insertion

“Aren’t you satisfied with your pre- : of matrimonial advertisements by
vent wife1>" ■ rn-

Witnees: "Yes, but I haven't the sam.o His lordship said that In his experl- 
love for her I 'had for Mis VV hite. ence of 18 years he had never had such

q__iq your wife here to-day - a case come before him. As a rule,
i _ves , when a man was Jilted he pocketed his _ .,
Q-What does she think of you in disappointment and said nothing about Every tlme there ls a movement in

vour present position? It It was a very unusual thing for a j Canada looking towards placing addi-
A.—She doesn't say anything one way man to come into court and say that tional duties on finished articles of iron

I he had gotten a very inferior w1f„ to 
present wife isn't quite as, the one he might have got. He "had

think Miss w hits. claimed that she was not able to work States Steel Co. take a trip thru the
nnounce that they are 
a great big steel plant 
of The World will re-

MAIL ORDERS
tor goods or samples promptly filled. Peculiar Case at St Thomas— 

Still •• Loves ” Woman Who 
..Did Wrong" In Marrying 
Another Man.

West
JOHN CATTO & SON

PoetofieeKing-Street —Opposite the
TORONTO.

St. Thomas, April 9.— (Special.) A 
breach. of promise case, made all 

novel from the fact that it
novel
the more

brought by a man against a woman 
that both plaintiff and defendant 

married, was commenced at the 
court Thursday before 

It was the

jJjXj, VICTIM LOSES 38 INCHES.
was 
and 
are now

: Paris, April 9.—Professor Lanne- 
longue has Just described to the Aca
demy of Science the case of a man af
flicted with an unusual illness called 
osteomalachy, which in three years 
caused his stature tp diminish from 4 
feet 6 inches to less ' than three feet. 
According to the physician, all the 
bones in the patient’s body became 
softened and bent like rubber, and this 
condition lasted for, more than three 
years after whfch period the patient 
goi*- well again without any apparent 
reason or cure, and is now in good 
health, minus 18 ihcjtes of his stature.

S B. SYKES. 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Toronto, 13th February, 1905.________spring assize
Chief Justice Falconbridge.

James A. Learn of Mapleton rRYRIE BROS.
[ TORONTO

case of 
against Mrs.
Miss Seraphlne White of Port Rowan, 
South Walsingham Township, for 62000

Town of North Toronto.
OF REVISION RE LAICAL 

IMPROVEMENTS
COURT

Take notice that the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North To
ronto Intend, to construct the following 
local Improvement works on certain streets 
within the limits hereinafter set forth and 
described, that is to say :

(a) A six-inch water main, hydrants, 
valve and other necessary connectlonc upon, 
along and under Barle-street. from the mall!; 
on the northerly side of Egllnton-avenue, 
southerly across Egllnton-avenue.and along 
the westerly side of Earle-street, to the 
northerly side of the roadway "on Soudan- 
avenue; thence easterly along the northerly 
side of the roadway on Sondan-avenue. to 
connect with a proposed water main to he 
constructed and laid down u|x>n, along, and 
under Beresford-atreet and Soudan-arenue, 
at Its terminus, at the line- of the westerly 
limit of lot number 32. In Mock “F.*’ ac
cording to plan 653, a distance of 930 feet 
9 Inches more or less.

(b) A ‘ siinch water main.. hydrant*, 
valve and other necessary connections upon, 
along and under Smith-avenue, from the 
main on the easterly side of Yonge-street, 
westerly across Yoage-street and the north
erly side of Smith-avenue, to the westerly 
limit of said avenue, at the line of the 
westerly limit of the easterlv 66 feet 6 inch
es of lots numbers 18 and 19, according to 
plan 702. a distance of 1207 feet 6 inches, 
more or less.

(c) A tar and plank sidewalk <4 feet In 
width) on the northerly side of Kensington- 
avernie, from the line of the westerly limit 
of lot* numbers 6 in ranges 1 and 2, west
erly to the westerly limit of lots numbers 
14 in ranges 1 and 2. according to plan 734, 
a distance of 800 feet, more or less.

And intends to assess the final cost (or a 
portion of the final cost) thereof upon the 
real property to lie immediately benefited 
thereby, fronting or abutting upon the 
aforesaid streets, within the said, prescribed 
Mm’ts. and that a statement showing the 
lands liable to and proposed to be specially 
assessed for the said improvements, and 
the names of the owners thereof, so far as 
they can be ascertained from the last re
vised assessment roll, and otherwise, is. 
now filed in the office" of the Clerk of the 
Municipality, and ls open for Inspection 
during office* hours.

The mated cost of the improvements 
is as follows :
Watermaln specified in clause (a).... $ 949 
Wntermaln specified Ln clause (b)... . 1299
Sidewalk specified In clause <<•)....... 300

Of which the cost for fiankage and street 
intersections Is to be provided out of the 
general funds of the main lei nallty.

A Court of Revision will he held on the 
27th day of April. 1905. at thn hour of « 
o’clock p.m.. at the Council Chamber. Town. 
Hall. North Toronto (Egllntcn). 
purpose of hearing complaints against the 
proposed assessment or the accuracy of the 
frontage measurements, or nnv other com
plaint which the Densons interested mar 
desire to make, and which is by law cog
nisable by the court.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS.
Town Clerk.

tion,

BAILIFF SALE
By Auction on Monday, April 10th, at 2 

p.m., at the shop. No. 62 King-street West, 
Hamilton, Merchant Tailor Stock, amount
ing tô about $300, comprising Cloths, 
Twetds, Clothing, 2 Sewing Machines, Gas 
Fittings, Shelving and Counter.

Terms Cash.

SWISS PLAN CURB FOR HOTELS.

Geneva, April 8—Altho every Swiss 
la a born hotelkeeper, the nation does 
not lose sight of thé fact that hotel- 
keeping can be overdone. A league has 
Just been formed, with M. Ruchet, pre
sident of the confederation, at Its head, 
for the preservation of picturesque 
sites from commercial vandalism. The 
league's agents will travel in the coun
try constantly, reporting on all land- 

threatened by the erection of

LESLIE & NELSON 
BURROWS, Bailiffs. 

Auctioneer.
THOS.

I incoat 
bruM.” 

proof- 
street 
ring—

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME.scapes 
new hotels.

CHANGE FOR FRENCH GRAMMAR.

Paris, April 8.—That little list of
FrenchSeven nouns found in every 

grammar adding “x” to form the plu - 
ral—bijoy, chou, caillou, pou. joujou, 
hibou, sapajou—will be abolished In 
future editions, the French Academy 
having decided that these words shall 
form their plural In the ordinarj\way, 
by the addition of an “s."

or the other.
Q.—So. your 

satisfactory as you
wnnld have been? as hard as a woman of 39. his present country and a

.  Vo ... . wife being over 60. His lorship came going to build
«■_We"n ln what points do you thins down heavily upon the plaintiff for his here. Readers

white outclasses your wife? I action in making his betrothed’s letter member the announcement made before 
m1a „ younger woman, a nice a laughing matter at the Brown House the bounties were imposed on girder
lsdv of refinement, respectable In every The Jury retired, and in less than half steel and on rods. Despatches were 
1 y „hane and form. an hour returned with a verdict for the sent out from Pittsburg that big steel

J... Shall Part. defendant, and the case was dismissed Plants 'v,ere going to be built in Can-
TUl I»*'" t With costs. ada by the trust.

O.-So you have mrtbeep able_to en Again, when
tirely eradicate Miss ^Vnite fro y g*——""g™—o on rails, the Officers
mind? ... g% ^ __ .. r lfl States Steel Co.

you" dream "about her? COïlSUIÏiPtlOn fOllOWS ^unc^en? w*
A —Sometimes I do. _ , ....... flourish of truSpring Debility, ssjgs.%.
q _jn what other respeqts does Misa ______ Now there is a movement on foot to

White outclass your wife? _ increase the d uty on galvanized wire
A_well my wife can’t milk. The Tubercular Germ TaJtes Root and some Other articles, and of course
o'—Do you think you are doing quite v Basll_ wh,_ ,h. this movement is followed by the cus-

.s. rfaht thing by coming into cour. -Hiaaiiy When the System tomary visit. The fact of the matter
inrt nmklng this comparison to the de- is Run-Down. is that there is plenty of steel manu-
frimpnt of vour wife? , --------- facturing capacity in the country at

A.-Well. Miss White would have fit- , j the 8prlng-tlme the vigor and re- le,ntt di^ !" th.t.Unlt*
VVitifeMUacknowledged a couple of ch'^nd'noSTng What" "a' ted «nlfhlng min's to

to >)lR ‘^Vine some printed slips of oh- Ei®eD falls a ® aC" steel mills. The present capacity of
-ore Pro ; Increasing U^neVde^oTs'int?o7^ ^tlk"/u^Sf'the N^rihernTron

duœd by cA"‘dfThadteyou propo3e by, ^n^s’ons ,. Iteeî ca MlIn^vood shrotly wHl X
q.-! understand that ^ , tor Wto genn of comnrmp on get Into to thl8 capacity, but still the country

this action to puntsn mr like thls’ and lt s “kely to will have to Import a great many lines.
Jilting you. , such as tin, skelp for making gaspipe.

She* Did Wrong. The only hope lies in supplying: an etc.
A—I have no Ill-feeling towards her, abundance of new blood, which must The Imperial Securities Co., Limited, 

only she did wrong in marfylng thaït be rich in nourishment, brimming with are announclm; that after Friday pre
man. because he was richer than L , v,tal'tY an<3 b“nd,"ff material. ferred stock off the Northern Iron and

Witness admitted that a mock trial of I Where is the blood to come f.om? steel Co. will .not be offered for less 
the caaei had been held at the Brov n Easily answered with Ferrozone, which than $45 per share. Competent engin- 
House at Aylmer, last Monday ni*nt.. first renovates all the blood in the body eers state that this company have the 
There were some commercial travelers, and then constructs more blocd pos- finest finishing mills for steel in Can- 
rlinlne^room girls and others present at messing the very elements needed by a ada. and there should be a big future 
this mock trial. He had produced some weak system. for this compapy. The advance is well
nf defendant’s letters at this mock trial.. Remember this : Ferrozone estab- warranted. Dr. Murray McFarlane received . a

O —How did you come to take out and llshes so high a standard of blood qua- ! ---------------------------- telegram on Saturday from the British
show Mrs. BiddL's letters to acrowd llfF. nerve.force.and bodily vigor that “LETS RAVE ANOTHER GAME" aIrba88ador at Washington, stating

curious people in. a tavern at Ayi sickness of any kind simply can't creep HE SAID, FELL, AND DIED. .. _ .of curious pe i in. It rebuilds all the wornout tUsues,1 ______ that Robert M. Walton, the young
mA.—Well, some of my friands wanted puts new life into the lungs and ahso- ' Ottawa, Apr 1 9.—Peter Z. Schau, a Canadian who had been thrown Into 
to see them. . , . : lately destroys any danger of ccnsump- Dane, died in Olttawa East at 1.30 o'clock jail in Louisiana on a groundless

n —What would you say or thinK oi tion or spring fever. . _ , . charge had been released.?uan who would do that with letters, M„ F„ J. Richardson of Manotick, ‘^“cro *' " ^ A feiter w^a"^ received from the
ttrrittpn hv vour wlto in confidence. i Ont., tells in the following words how *■ _ . _ ... « nrivat® «poretarv of the tovcrfinr ofWA -It wa6 wrong; it shouldn't have ; she gained in health and spirits front ̂ w^yjng^ares wHh a number ^^fatiTg ^W tta
been done. I have no explanation to Ferrozone : “For about two years I was °f■ was absent, but that the matter would
make. I meantno d'.srcspect to th- ^ thin and^a=^ To- the words passe* hie be investigated on hi, return,
lady or her character. wares spring I ret] into a condition or toooled over and died a Dr. McFarlane has communicated

Mrs. BMdle. cTtiMldshTwa, In the woHhïA deedtirednes» held to InvestigM^ the" H^n.''Grerge^TFoster .‘'m'p"

SErlSlsfiïïssïss-’- 
: TfSSfrJ! rare sa» suret-would not *”>“hl yghp replicd read about Ferrozone I was convinced,
she did thhe*côuldtaeMiry,getnsome about^elgh^wjks^and‘the^ch^ce^n bor meeting held in St. James’division.

one° else; «he wroretwice subse- c'lMr’lnd^rosy3! ag£l L^m^de a^pereh and worgreat
quently and had received three le te s ^ eight pounds ln weight and am applause by denouncing the fanatics of

"guru, .«-«jafis.» js msssr »«• «« «.father's place at Christmas tlm^. SI _ Fe^|one feeds and nourishes the for Labelle. will address a mass meet-, 
was not at home and he dl"ove ^ require assistance. It sends ing On Sunday next on the school quest
the 48th oonc^on for her Christmas and Qvlm of robust health from tion.
Pay- Pl^l^ausc she dldn’t think head to foot: makes you feel better at

had 3Æ5SS- ,
kîssed* heroii'tho occasion of that m^\I Webb'a on Monday evening

whger«^nt,ff afire He| Co Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.. and King- SuSTieîS
left next morning on foot for the train, eton. Ont tiugn ’ '
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DREADS DOCTOR’S QUESTIONS
Thousands Write to Mrs.Plnkhom, Lynn, 

Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice 
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
Questions in regard to her private ills, 

when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many
!▼en

ty arc 
nchor

sur j
- A kis oi 

to 6t 
ii: oi
515)
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Dated April 10th. 1905. 11E.Montreui/
lWILL NOT LET IT DROP.

3»
continue to suffer rather than submit 
to examinations which so many physi
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the disease ; and this is the rea
son why” so many physicians fail to 
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, 

î Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from 
her great knowledge, obtained from 
years of experience in treating female 
ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women 
more wisely than the local physician.

Delle Emèrentienne Montreuil, of 114 
LatoureUe St., Quebec, Que., writes;

WBÊ

M :
ight spe
nt talent

Thente. ars. 1? aa'
,g iflirth-
i charac- 
ugh. This 
-t creating 
the Wo- - 

-tgient of
FruiL . 
serving*
; witb * Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— ,

“ I suffered for eight months with what the

fa jjs
would cure my trouble, but nothing was oi 
the least benefit until I tned Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and tins helped 
me so rapidly that I could hardly believe 
my good fortune. I would gladly have paid 
•25.00 for that first bottle, for it started me on 
the road to health, and five bottlce curedme.

“lam most grateful for my splendid, robust 
health, and shall certainly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound in glowing terms to all 
my friends ana acquaintances, for it is de
serving of nil the praise I can give it."

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equals 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound fur restoring women s health.

MONTREAL HOT MAKES SPEECH
AGAINST ONTARIO FANATICS.ISC. Called to Kingston.

Kingston. April 9.—Rev. J. F. Mac
kenzie of Forest has accepted an Invi
tation to the pastorate of Bethel Con
gregational Church in this city.

He will begin in June.

ril 9.—(Special.)—At a In-Montreal, Apk G. Las- 
is inform; 
hie opm

-anee and
tun disaP"

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
SSSSEbS

v yS SfâSsassaç
Z xi substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.,

If BORDEN CLUB BANQUET.
WJ#

Club wi] have an open

Windsor, Ontario.
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y
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTATE NOTICES.

SÜHMSSBi

Notice of creditor»' claim» muet he given

ssÆ&r.the admlslstrator will distribute -
haring regard only to claims whereof notice 
has been given. ^ K. lOBB,
Solicitor for Administrator, 409 and 410 

Manning Chambers, City Hall-square, 
Toronto.

V

£
$82.35

LOS ANGELES and 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

Going April 0 to 14. 
Beternlns Within DO Dnyn.

SINGLE FARE 
FOR EASTER 

HOLIDAYSTownship of Sc arboro. in the County of 
York, farmer, deceased.

Gains April 30. SI, 33, 33 and 24. 
Retnrnlns Until April 35. 

Between all Stations in Canada, also te 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo, N. Y.
Secure ticket» at City Office, north-west 
corner King and Yonge streets.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 129, 
Section 38, that alt persons having claims 
against the estate nf Thomas Wright, late 
of the Township of Scarboro, In the County 
of ldrk, farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 12th day of December, 1904. are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or to 
deliver, tp Tamea Baird, 2 Toronto-street, 
Tcrpnto, Solicitor for the Admlnistratalx, 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. and the nature of the security (If any) 
held bv them, oni or before the first day of 
May 1905,. and that after the said day tl* 
Administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets Of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard on.y 
to the claims of which she shell then have

$82.MJAMBS BAIRD,
Solicitor for Emma Jane Wright, the Ad

ministratrix. ^
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of March, 

1905. Going and returning direct routes via Detroit 
Chicago.4

andA DMimSTRATOR’tl NOTICE TO 
A creditors. In the Surrogate Court 
o. the County of York. In the matter of 
the Heséte of Jemea Clarke, late of the 
City of Toronto, gentleman, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Cap. 129, 
Sec. 38, and amending acts, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of tho 
said James Clarke, woo died on or about 
the twenty-fifth day of November, 1964, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, "or to de
liver to Macdonald. Shepiey, Middleton A 
Doua Id, 28 Toronto-street, Toronto, Solici
tors for the administrator, on or before the 
thirtieth day of April, 1905, their names, 
addresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly certified, arid that after the 
said fcdth day of April. 1905, the administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claim» 
of wjtfrh he shall then have notice.

Dated this 25th day of March, A.D. 1005. 
MACDONALD, SHGPIÆY. MIDDLETON 

4- DONALD, Solicitors for the Admin
istrator, MATTHEW CLARKE, SR.

‘89.5®
Vancouver. Vlc-

diract routes via 
e vena, to

Going via Winnipeg, 
torla, Portland ; returning 
Chicago and Detroit, or vie

■ »

San Francisco 
Los Angeles

From TORONTO. On sale April 9» to l4*| 
limit go days. Proportionate rates from other sta
tions. ----------------+----- ------- -— > j

EASTER
SINGLE FARE
GOING APRIL 20TH TO 24TH, 

RETURNING UNTIL APRIL 35TH.
Cali on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket Office. 1 King St. E., Phone M. 141 
or write teas. Foster. D.P.Agt., Toronto.

$

WABASH RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reductions in the one way colonist 
rates from Canada to Texas, Old Mex
ico, California, Nevada, Ordgofi, Idaho, 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia. ■

Also round trip tickets on sale daily at 
greatly reduced rates to the south and 
west. There is nothing more assuring 
to the traveler than hla knowledge of 
the fact that he is traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and weeL For 
full particulars address J. A. Richard
son, district passenger agent, northeast 
comer King and Yonge-etreets. Toronto.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Notice Is hereby given thst application 

will be made to the Legislature of the 
Province of Ontario* at its next session,. 
fhr an act to Incorporate a company with 
pewer to construct and operate a - line of 
railway from a point at or near the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, thence 
easterly to a point at or near the City of 
Ottawa in the County of Ciirleton. passing 
through the counties of York, Ontario. Dur
ham, Northumberland. Peterborough, Hast
ings, Lennox and Addington, Frontenac, 
La1 ark and Carleton, and from a point at 
or near the said City of Ottawa, to a point 
at or .'near the Village of llawkesbury, in 
the County of Prescott, passing through the 
Counties of Carleton, Russell and Preicoet. 
and from a point at or near the said City 
Of Ottawa (o a point at or near the mouth 
of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, 
passing through the Counties of Carleton, 
Lanark, Renfrew, and the Districts of 
Nlplssing and Parry Sound, and granting to 
the company all the powers necessary or 
Incidental to the undertaking and for other 
purposes.

BRISTOL. BAYLY & ARMOUR,
103 Bay-street, Toronto, Solicitors tor the 

Applicants. _ I
Dated this 15Ut day of March, A.D. 19«1.

MNABWI PACIFIC SillWif CO.
ITUNUC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

«SO YONGE ETEBBT

ST. JOHN. N.B., ÎQ UVEUFOOL. 
Lake Erie April 33

FiEzt Cabin 655 and Up....April 39L‘keM“^.bm'665:oo,,riüp"

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
May 11Lake Champlain............... .. .......

First Cabin 665.00 and Up.
Second Cabin 640.00. Strerate $26.50.

ST. JOHN. N.B., TO LONDON DIRECT.
..April S3

JAMES 6AI RAILWAY

GRADING CONTRACTS Mount T6inpl6.ew*.s...«*.$i.s ....
Third Cabia only at 626.5a

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Second Cabin only, $40100.
For our summer sailing list and further informa

tion apply
8. J. SHARP, Wertm Passenger Agent,

80 Yonge St . Toronto. Phene Main 2930

Several portions to be let on this 
road.

Contractors can see profile etc. at 
office on the work, near Don Post 
Office.

\....May 18Montrose

neSi1*

NORTHERN CONSTRUCTION CO.,
FOR THE WINTER GO TOLIMITED

B E R M U D A
Frost unknown, malaria lmpiflllble. 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudian. Sail
ing 15th and 25tit March, and weekly there
after.

for winter cruises go to

INLAND NAVIGATION.
1
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES AND 

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO. 
NOTICE

On and' after April 10th, 1905, 
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

will make one trip daily (Sundays except
ed), between TORONTO and - PORT DAL- 
HOUSIE, making direct connections for St. 
Catharines Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Leaving Port Dalhousle 9 a.m., and To
ronto 3.45 p.m.

For rates and further information, apply 
H. G. LUKE, Agent. 

Geddes' Wharf, foot Yonge-street. 
Telephone Main-2553.

WEST INDIES
80 days' trip. About 20 days In tropics, 

r Sailings from New York to the Windward 
end Leeward Islands, Barbados and Dente- 
rare every ten (10) days.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary

StA*DF.1,I^EBSTER^cor. King and Yonge- 
streets and STANLEY BRENT. 8 Kin 
street feast. Ticket Agents, Toronto.

Quebec

to
2nf«

PACIFIC MAIL SÏÉAMSdiâ* CO.
Occidental end Oriental Steamship ve.

and Toyo Klsan Kaleha Co. 
Hawaii. Japan,

Islande, Straits Settlement». India 
mmS AutralAa,

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Xareh 18

m i
ChlM, Phlllpplat

Sale of Lands CHINA.' .• '
DORIC..............
MANCHURIA 
KOREA.... .

For rates of passage and full particu
lars, apply 

Canadian Passenger Agent Toronto.

V
April 13 
April IS 
..May 3For Arrears of Taxes

R. M. MELVILLE.

}City of Tobonto,
COUNTY OF YOKK,

to Wit : ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. *
AND

FURNESS. WITHY X CO.
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to lx; sold for arrears of 
at’Reseratnts of taxe* in the City of To
ronto has been prepared and Is being pub
lished In an advertisement in The Ontario 
Gazette upon the 14th. 21st and 28th day* 
of January and 4th day of February, 1905, 
Copie# of each lists or advertisement uiny 
be bad upon application to toe on and 
after Saturday, January 21st, 1905.

In default of the payment of the £)x«ni a* 
«hewn on the said list on *vr before Wed* 
lieadny, the nineteenth day of April, 1906, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, I shall 
at the said time and :tt the City Hall. To- 
lonto. proceed to sell by public auction the 
said lands or such portions thereof as shall 
be necessary to pay such at rears, together 
with nil chargea thereon.

U. T. COADY,
City Treasurer

Citr Treasurer's Office, Toronto, Jan* 
tiarr 12th. 1905.

FROM

STJOHN.N.B.. to CAPE TOWN, S.A.
Next Sailing : “ Canada Cape. ” March 20 *

$100 Flrat-claae, Montreal to Oape Town 
Parties requiring space for freight should males 

tarly *«,1,cÿ£l^BB DBe,paT1B * oa
80 Yonge 8t. Tel M 2980246

RED CROSS LINE
Oellghllal Spring. Summer and «atemn Croit»
New York to St John's, N.F.. vil Halifax. N.S. 
Steamer» sail weekly, making round trip in IS days.

AN IDEAL CRUISE
at one-quarter the cost of «oing to Europe and a 
greater change of air and scene. Steamers sail 
through Long Island, Vineyard and Nantucket 
Sounds by daylight, stopping one day at Halifax 
each way and two days at St. John’s. For informa
tion. descriptive pamphlet, etc., apply F. C 
Thompson. Freight and Pane. Agent, Board of 
Trade Building. Toronto.^ Bowring & Company

FT1HB ALOOMA NAVIGATION COM- 
PA.NY, Limited Notice to Deben

ture Holders.
Notice in hereby given that a meeting of 

the debenture-holders of The Algoma N.nvl-. 
gallon Company. Limited, will be held it 
the offiee of The Trusta and Guarant-j- 
Company. limited. 14 Klng-atreet West, 
on Friday, the 14th day of April. A.D. 1905. 
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur- 
pose of panning such resolution» and bylawa 
as may be deemed necessary and expedient 
for the purpose of giving all neocary anil 
proper direr lions and authority to the trus
tee for the sold bondholders for the sale 
and disposal of the steamer “City of Owen, 
Sound ” and to transact all other business 
pertaining to the disposal of the assets of 
the said The Algoma Navigation Company. 
Limited, as provided by the deed of trust 
from the said The Algoma Navigation Com 
panv. Limited, to The Trusta and Gtiarau- I 
tee ’company limited. Treatee. dated May 
1st. 1902.

Dated at Toronto, this 6th day of April. 
A:D. 1905.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM

PANY. LIMITED, Trustee for hold
ers of debentures of The Algoma 
Navigation Company, Limited.

26

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW YORK AND THE CONTI HE IF,

(Mall Steamers!
Rotterdam. Amsterdam ami Booloiae

SAILING J: ’
STATENI1AM 

. ..RYNDAM 
ROTTERDAM 

. .. POTSDAM

March 3»
April ». •
April 13 
April 1»

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

136 Can. Paa. Agent. Toronto,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO %
SPRBOKHLS- LINE

The AMERICAH 3 AUSTRAUAN LI IE
iXSXS&S, SLSL’SsaS."

. ...March 20th
..............April O
.. .. April IS 
........... April ST

Ocean Passage Tick
ets Issued to 

England. Ireland. Scotland, the Oontln- 
»nt-Florida. Cuba. Mexico, West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Hate, and al particular-

Cor. Toionto and ▲deUid* SU.

TRAVEL
ALAMEDA ...’• 
SONOMA.. . 
ALAMEDA. . 
VENTURA. .

Carrying first, second and third-elasi passe* -
*Vor reservation, berths and stateroom» an * 
lull parties 1er», apply t)Open ’Way Up the Lakes.

Superior. Wis.. April 8. —The r 
Sultana and Hutchinson, graln-iader. clear
ed from title port for Buffalo to-day. This 
mark* the opening of navigation R>.- thru 
setvlce.

R. M MBLVILLB,
Osa Pass Agent, cerner Toronto and Adelaide 
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AFBELIO 1905THE TORONTO WORLD
COMPLIMENTS FRENCH DIPLOMACY 

DOES THE KAISER’S BAD HUMOR

MONDAT MORNING6 onI bo the Japanese made them run.
I traveled with them to Dalny, where

cor-WHAT Lwe met other captured newspaper 
respondents. The Russians remained 
all night in open railway trucks, tho i* 
It was bitterly cold, and they were 

; laughed at by the Japanese all along 
i the route.

Russians complained to me, saying 
the apanese prisoners were better treat
ed, but I do not believe that the Ja- 

! panese intended to humiliate them.
Some Russians bore their humiliation 

uûcéncemedly after joking with --he 
guards, squabbling among themselves 
and praying frequently.

The Japanese display the greatest mar
tial ardor- They are anxious to take 
Harbin and Vladlvostock-

Personally I was treated with the 
greatest courtesy.

•-
King Edward and by interviews bc- 

the British sovereign and M.tweeri
^Thla/ then, was the most beatific 
state of affairs when Emperor Wlfflaio 
begins his annual cruise in tile Mediter
ranean, goes to Tangier, and there in 
private chat and public speech declares 
the Emperor of Morocco, beyond ’he 
peradventure of a doubt, is an Independ
ent sovereign.

Direct Throat at. France.
However this may be there is 1,0 

doubting the fact that this little move 
on the kaiser's part was a direct thrust 
at French policy, and yet the emperor a 
utterance was received by the press 
here with unusual tranquillity.

This was owing partly to the fart 
that even the jingoes know that such 
an incident could not leud to a conti
nental war. And then again, the press 

not unhappy to see the German 
emperor thug putting himself in a really ; 
bad position by laying bare his heart- 

But what could have been his mo-j 
five? Did he merely wish to nurse his 
popularity by showing himself eager | 
as ever to safeguard German commer
cial interests; or, did he desire to sound 
a warning to French diplomacy, which 
has persisted all these years in forget
ting that there was a German emperor.

Perhaps he was merely annoyed at 
the spread of good will, at the spectacle 
of France strengthening her bonds or 
friendship with one neightoor^after an
other.

Then, again. It is possible that none 
of these is the proper explanation, but 
that the emperor Is Playing a m>jre 
practical game—a game with a definite 
prize. For he has seen England make 
concessions to France in Morocco and 
he has seen France make concessions to 
England in Egypt.

gees Warning to Europe.
Now Emperor William perhaps would 

like to remind certain statesmen In Eu
rope that he has something to say 
cerning matters In Asia Minor 3nd 
that It would be quite in keeping with 
present-day history for him to make 
concessions there for favors that would 
be conceded to him somewhere else on 
the map of thé world.

All of these things are supposable, 
but whatever the correct hypothesis -t 
is pretty safe to say that' everything 
win turn out all right. This is not the 
first “break" that the kaiser has made. 
France feels no rankle from It. As a 
matter of fact, the emperor's had hu
mor Is the very best compliment that 
he could pay to French diplomacy.

Emperor William Haa Been the 
Leading Figure of Past Week 
in Game of European Politics.

Paris, April 8.—There Is no denying 
the fact -that the dominating political 
figure of the past week ham been Em
peror William.

As everyone knows,- the Mediterra
nean powers—France, England, Italy 
and Spain—came to an agreement 
among themselves recently concerning 
Morocco, the Internal anarchy of which 
country has become inimical to French 
interests as represented In Algeria.

France, thus being the neighbor in 
the case, submitted to the Emperor of 
Morocco a regular program of reforms 
which were guaranteed to regenerate

Wlnnlpei
for Infants and Children.

Surch

yldher
ticOvt

IS The Kind You Have Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF1 multitude of so-called "Coca-Wines" are 

yeafily dished out on this market, which are noth- 
tng else than a simple admixture of cocaiae with 

ordinary wine.

i Homin'»'
PollingHE FINOS A NEW EXPLOSIVE.

Chemist for SO Tears Slews Hlmiell 
Up for First Time.

Ottawa.
me iOliver, 

F.dmen«”n’ 
Mini'

VIN MARIANI, the world renowned tonic, is 
a preparation of an agreeable and wholesome 
French wine, especially selected because of Its 

and BRTTHROXYLON COCA.

New York, April 9—Dr. Ludwig H- 
Frledburg, an Instructor Jn chemistry 
In the college of the City of New York, 
met with an accident In

Is" „
seeding Hoi 

; jeem»»1' 
to Kldenn 1 

perfoi

was V

In Use For Over 30 Years.peculiar qualities, 
the medicinal quafltties of which are well known 
to the medical profession.

the laboratory
1 of the college yesterday that wp 
have cost him his eyesight If he had 

: not been wearing glasses. Dr. Fried- 
burg was experimenting with nitro-eln- 
namlc acid and was holding a test tub» 
over a naptha burner when the con- 

I tents exploded, shattering the tub and 
! driving pieces into his

There were only 15 grains of the drain
age or scum from the nitro-cinamlc -icld 
in the tube- It covered a space in the 
bottom of the tube hardly as large as a 
little finger nail. Dr- Frledburg held 
the mouth of the tube away from him 
and the bottom about three inches 
above the naphtha burner.

For a long time he has wondered what 
properties this scum or drainage from 
nltro-cinnamlc acid had and yesterday 
while he was alone In the laboratory 
and likely to be free from dietirrbancz 
he decided he would try to find out. 
Nltro-cinnamlc acid Is a combination 
of the two acids after which it is nam
ed. The combination Is an acid related 
to indigo. In the scum or residue left 
by the comblnatlo Dr. Fledburg Is 
satisfied that he has found a new arid 
very powerful explosive.
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WEIRD FLIGHT IN MUKDEN’S FIELD 
RUSSIANS LIKE SCARED SHEEP

til there was no room for more. Some 
of the men fell down asleep. Many in
toxicated men lay on the road. Some 
were tortured to death by Chinese ban
dits, and I saw many corpses that had 
been stripped naked.

Corpses Strew the Green*.
I walked all night over rifles and 

cartridges, tormented by thirst. Fre
quently I fell over corpses left on the 

In brief intervals the Japs'

his country and establish within Its 
borders something like peace.

France, of course, was to be the exe
cutive agent of these reforms, and, as 
she did not care to go so far as to at
tempt a conquest, as she did In the case 
of Algeria, or to undertake a protec
torate, as she did in the case of Tunis, 
she called her projected scheme "pacific 
penetration."

This new sort of Influence, be It un
derstood. was to be exercised exclusive
ly for the welfare of Morocco herself. 
But, even with that much understood, 
France was careful to undertake no
thing that would not be in accord with 
the wishes of Italy, Spain, and especial
ly Great Britain. How amiable our re
lations were with the last named power 
has been attested by the visit here of

of Retreat -i- Orgies of
Beaten Troops,
Vodka and Wandering In Dust
Storm.

The New York Herald publishes the
following from Its correspondent, M fearchlights swept the horizon to the
Ft ancle McCullagh, who was capt north. The Russians always tried to„ . . . .

The Japanese during the battle Of hlde from this searchlight, and all the Partners In Kahn, Loeb * Co. Find
by the japa* meD shivered whenever they saw it Japanese Loan Irksome
Mukden: __ the fixed on them like the gaze of a gl-

Thls Is the story of the orgy ana i gantlc eye. Several villages were blaz- New York, April 9.—Successful sub-
Danic of the Russian evacuation ana ing afar 0g. Some Japanese scouts ecriberx to the Japanese loan have re-
retreat from Mukden. Some features fited a few shotB at close range toward ce|ved certificates for the amount of
of it are almost Incredible, but midnight. country ! bond» allowed them. Each one of the*.
I have photographs and at*"*1 nJ2rTaHenpu. Td miles north7 of Muk< ; certificates has ^ signature of the
statements to prove them. den. The enemy was invisible and weThe Russians were demoralized t thought we were saved, but when we ami°Kuhn
the outset by the destruction o( the^ were entering a side valley the firing1 theb^ke^ hîve had a
stores March S, when a large amount began from the south. We rushed wild- Loeb A Co, tibe^ banker*
of supplies were burned aiound tne ,y northward )Jke frightened sheep, bin ! most irksome Jon signing the c.u 
Mituran headquarters of the army, were soon stopped by a sharp fusillade *h#the extreme right. Vodka casks were (rQm an una££ enSmy in the north. Bylaw^1 he^certlficates must bear the
opened with swords and hatchets, and We wér aiTO fired upon from the east ®Uvhte^ th^lLt^r^f ttoTbark-
the men knelt down to drink the mud- and Veiled at close range from the clerk can during^the
dy liquor which was flowing ankle £eeP heights to the Westward, the shrapnel scratching thename,
on the ground. Some used as bursting among the soldiers, who rush t m 86 000 times A visi-the 'cases of exploded Japan^e shell ed -o and fro lï panic They seemed to ^h£h^Ane^b£"Tthe TrL
which fell around them. Sometimes imag|ne they were being fired upon by certificates had severalfirearms were discharged accidentally, their own men and raised loud cries of, *•[ .. , k Jf ”he banked. Each
sometimes the report that thé Japanese eypll " “Voi." and uttering in loud ln- JgggfJ* “nswer^T bto the banke:- 
were but half a mile away caused^ articulate walls, the most dreadf.il IJÎW „n„«“oSced up from the formid- 
commotlon, but the soldiers sooni sounds I ever heard. • | abIe pile of green papers. Ho was ask-sumed their orgy all disobeying their Sound the Snrrender. ' H hPw h°e f£ed It.
officers. Thousands of soldiers were The 0lBctrs finally succeeded in get- ; ...... dreadful," he said, aa his pen
lying around in drunken stupor, ana ting the men lined up In two shallow „rrH>-hed «.way, "we are almost ner- 
even • wounded officers were so Intoxi- {wrroVfSl but being absolutely powerless voua wrecks.”
rated that they were only able to against the enemy's fire the men threw I __ !---------- ---------------
crawl around. away their rifle# and waved white hand- ! APPLICATION TOO LATB

Alcoholic Demons in «moke. kerchiefs, while the buglers sounded ro AFFECT EQUITABLE
The storm enveloped the scene, giv- "cease fire.". It seemed hours, however, 

lng the frenzied crowd the appearance before the Japanese ceased lWIng. - Tork Aprll 9.—Counsel for the 
of alcoholic demons battling In a hell Meanwhile the Russian commander was Eoultable ute Assurance Society de- 
of smoke. The soldiers developed An- k'lled and many officers and men clared yesterday that nothing damag- 
glophoblst sentiments that were dan- wounded. , . lng to the policyholders' Interest can
gcrotis for me, but Rlkacheff, the Rus- The Russians became convinced that "fult from the action brought in the 
Sian newspaper correspondent, helped the J5;P®;nese intended to give noqumr- „upreme court ln Brooklyn at the to
me to escape. ‘*r- The soldiers hitherto had suspect- j gtance o( Franklin B. Lord, owner of

A similar scene occurred at Fushan, ed me, but now a deputation of them, shares 0f the capital stock of the 
which the Russians call Quanshan, weep ng hysterically, asked me, being ‘lc*™yr 3to restraln the society from 
and afterwards at Mukden itself. On a British subject, to go apd beg the i carry|ng tnto effect the proposed plan 
March 4 I returned to Mukden where Japanese to spare them. I replied “>at j ®allzatlon-
I found a remarkable assembly of 11 was Impossible. Thev said that Mr. Lord Is too late
armed and wounded Hunhuses ln the Suddenly the firing ceased and fron] 1 with his application for a restraining 
Russian service. They all were young the right and left two detachments of order. that flnal action has been taken 
men. gorgeously dressed, and fierce as Japanese infantry seemed to rise out of ' hoard In the matter, and that
tigers They drew their swords on the | the ground; They advanced rapidly, by the board h ^ probably
spectators on the slightest provoca- w^en theY were 1 *fw th,e^ in the hands of the state superinten-
tlon. and the terror-stricken citizens of wore the uniform of the imperial L'l.-^Vtosurance whose approval it
Mukden gazed at them from afar. I Fuar^®- T^bey met the Russians like have to have before It can become 
do not know why these men were os- long divided brothers^ will have to have oetore
sembied, or what became of them. Je®" *'ear »■»■*»■ Ktseee. Argument on the application for a

Mukden in F1nn.es. The Russians heartily shook hands , restraining order will be
On Friday morning. March 10. I JY* Jt the Japanese and tried to kiss b(.ard befbre Justice Maddox on Mon- 

found that Mukden had been evacu- 'bem- The Japanese however, object- adjournment having been ta-
The Russian ®d to ,h buses fearing the Russ,ans o'clock yesterday. In ad-

We reached Kang late at night, «ng orleror'^hat^The^execto^ 
The city xfras quiet, but the government îIa<^ox itR officersSev- «flee* were still open. The scene at board of the society i“^,tJc“£ce™ 
forded a great contrast to Llaoyang un- should take ho j1' plan untn 
der Russian rule. The Japanese were regards the JJ“£y U"b“
living ln the comfortable Russian argument has been I heard by me 
houses at the station- court.

Thousands of dirty, ragged Russians 
wore penned inside a fenced enclosure 
near the station, sleeping on the bare 
ground, without cqyering. without de
cent privacy, and under the contemptu
ous gaze of crowds of Japanese and 
Chinese who peered thru the bars as 
if at a menagerie. Many of the Japan
ese held their noses on account, they 
said, of the evil odor emanating from 
the Russians- Words cannot convey en 
adequate Idea of the tremendous humi
liation the white race thus suffered In 
the eyes of the Chinese.

Made ’Em Ran.
Next day the Russians were marched 

I helped place other from this cattle pen to open railway 
wounded soldiers on gun carriages un- j trucks. They did not walk quick enough,

Horrors ro:i-Drunk With

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Limited. TorontoThe Cowan Co.,♦

HAD TO SIGN 80,000 TIMES.

BELIEVE THIS? WELL, HARDLY 
SIZE UP OF PRINCE OF WALES

STRATHCONA IS SATISFIED
WITH BANKING CONDITIONS

Sort of Gossip Which U. S. Pnhllc 
Are Treated to Abont English 

Royalty.

indsQnlte Equal to the Present Dei 
of Trade and 

• Commerce.

This la an alleged "London cable” Montreal, April 9.—(Special.)—Lord 
which la printed tn yesterday’s New Strathcona and Mount Royal, who will

leave for London either Monday or 
“The operation on tihe Prince of Wales1 Tuesday, wag asked to-day what had

i most Impressed him since his return 
to Canada,

"I do not think," he replied, "that 
anyone knowing Canada as I know It 

. can return after a certain lapse of 
I time without being very strongly lm- 
' pressed with the splendid progress our 
Dominion Is making In almost every 
feature that tends to the building up 
of a nation."

"Do you think,” his lordship was then 
asked, "If there is anything in the 
Claim that the facilities possessed by 
the Canadian banks are Insufficient for 
the rapidly growing requirements of 
the Dominion?"

“I believe," replied the high commie-

IYork World ; LIRING UP»

Ï5 Beyond thi 
there Is no 4 
a soreness ai 
ern Liberals I 

) Oliver la atU 
by the rank1

was a trifling one for a purely local and 
very common affection, from which he 
had suffered for some time. His general 
health Is good, and he will be about 
next week.

The news of the operation was pub- ! 
llshed simply because the King feared 
If the fact should leak out the public 
would Jump to the conclusion of some
thing very serious which there were 
strong reasons for desiring to conceal.

The prince is a mere name, a shadow, 
to the British public; be has no pre
sence or personality, and haa only limi
ted intelligence. In public he always 
presents a wooden appearance, and is I
entirely destitute of the graciousness.1 ._„ . , , . .
good nature and tact which render the ti-at the present banking faci

lities are quite equal to the legitimate

Work 
All Done
House clean 
and bright 
before theday 

b rightly began. 
When good 
brooms and 
brashes are need 
it takes very 
little effort to 

keep the home attractive.
BOECKH BRUSHES 

AND BROOMS
are the beet made, and like all 
good tools make labor Hght.
Until Fadsries, UsiUi, Tsrwte, Cu.

MAIN 1475k7!
—FOE—

Messengers and HIMIITO
ELIV Express Wagons

Quick, reliable and reasonable. ; No One Hur 
Append ici 

tien Vo

King so Intensely popular. When visit- .__ __ . ____ _ .
lng Ireland recently he traveled every- °emandB of trade and commerce, and I 
where in a ring-fence of detectives, and ,not Io?e velT. raPld de"
kept absolutely aloof from the people, velopment of the Northwest.
Altho entirely Indifferent to him. they 
resented the suggestion that he went
in fear of his life among them. The ___
King, when there, went about wholly Flinders Petrie Believes That the 
unprotected and responded eagerly li> 
every manifestation of good feeling.

strongly* liberal in tend-

H0LMES MESSENGER i 
EXPRESS SERVICE COMPANY. 
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Pharaohs Were Ethiopian
The King is

ency, the prince equally strongly con
servative and reactionary, as far as he has returned to Cairo from an explor- 
knows how. The prince's whole idea of lng expedition to Sinai, where Interest-
conversation is to ask questions which . „ „„a ____, , . __ .
usually display an amazingly unirforto- _f ,. d [L®?

Irertaf ?hVtho| ol
studiously avoids. His passions are fish- m'2es a J3 ctueL^ or effigy of the king 
lng and shooting, and he is one of the ba|d d reCt on ' le mlne WM

One engraving represents the Fhara-

r• London, April 9—Prof. Flinders Petrie

Pearls r<

The chaste beauty of pearls 
makes them especially suited to 
Easter giving. No present could 
be more appropriate than our 

(No. 523), set 
with over 75 fine Pearls, It can 
be used either as Brooch or 
Pendant, and costs but $33.00.

Special Extra Mild
PORTERa ted during the night- 

settlement was burning, and drunken 
.soldiers were throwing handfuls of 
cartridges into the flames. I rod* 
northwards along the railway, 
eral mllea to the north I found 5000 
men. the debris of seven regiments, 
lying behind the railway embankment, 
under heavy fire from the east. Many 
corpses were lving about, the wound
ed were neglected, and the fields were 
strewn for a dozen miles with orovis- 
lons. rifles, cartridges and dead horses. 
The leader of this force said that he 
had been farther north, but that the 
Japanese had driven him bark. Every
body was disnlrited. for the soldiers 
knew they were surrounded.

In the evening I went east with the 
Intention of making a wide detour to 
avoid the Japanese. Wounded men 
were strewn thick on the ground, wall
ing. “Brothers, do not abandon us." I 
gave my horse to a wounded man who 
bad lost bis own In the confusion of 
the retreat.

best sporting shots In England.
The princess la celver and ambitious, 

and has tried desperately to push her ohs with typically Soudanese features, 
husband to the front, but is foiled by Thus the origin of the dynasty to which 
the stupidity against which even gods th« Pharaohs belonged is at last dis- 
are powerless. Tho she is by far the covered, hieroglyphics under the pic- 
cleverer of the two, she is not liked, and ‘lire fixing the king's date and name, 
the sympathies of the people ate nil Prof. Petrie maintains that the origin 
with the prince, this being due largely was Ethiopian.
to the now common knowledge of hi a The most Interesting find was a Se- 
one love affair, which resulted to Ms mlttc temple in an almost perfect state 
marriage In Malta to Miss Seymour, of preservation. !Its position ts 40 miles 
and of the way in which Queen Vic- i north of Mount Sinai. The designers 
torla forced him to ignore this marriage - and builders had evidently taken as a 
and wed the Princess May. Still, this model Solomon’s Temple at Jerusalem, 
sympathy is not of the kind that is Its date is anterior to the date of Mo- 
mingled with respect, for the average hammed.
man and woman say that if the prince | Sir Henry Seton-Karr also returned 
had been man enough to Insist upon to Cairo from an expedition to Fnyo- 
standlng by the woman he loved, and urn. He found from certain depressions 
having her recognized as his wife, he that Lake Kurun of the ancient times 
would have carried his point, especially really consisted of a number of smaller 
as he had the moral backing of his lakes to the northwest of the present 
father and mother, and must have lake. He discovered numerous corn 
known that, such a defiance of Queen grinders and crushing stones on ulgh 
Victoria would have endeared him to th-3 ground between the depressions, lead- 
hearts of all the people. So, while they |ng ^ tbe inference that it had been the 
sympathize they are rather inclined to site of ancient settlement®, 
despise, and the prince has done no
thing yet to dispel this attitude.

14k. Gold Cross Does ordinary porter make 
you bilious ? 
won’t. It is a special brew, 

xtra mild—with a rich, 
delicious flaVor that bespeaks 

The last drop to

l
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»AT THE KINGTHE SCHUMANN TRU 
EDWAS

thVbottl» is like the first- 

dear as crystal.

'UÏ
):lusical organlza- 

thls cityNo more creditable
tlon can be ___
than the Schumann Trio, which was 
the principal attraettbn at the final 
soiree musicale givepi by Messrs. 
Gourlay. Winter A Deeming at 
the King Edward Hotël on Thursday 
evening last. Thib serfes of entertain
ments has evoked a good deal of inter
est during the present Season; the pro
grams have always been attractive and 
pleasing and the audiences have been 
large and appreciative. The Schumann 
Trio is composed of Mr. Frank Blach- 
ford. violinist; Mr. H. t). Saunders, 'cel
list, and Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, pianist.

ons they have 
of delightful

found ln

AN ARMY OF 400,000
DIRECTED BY TELEPHONEDuring the past two sc 

developed an ensemb 
character, and no shadow of ragged- 
ness appears ln their work. More, the 
combination of artistic taste crystal
lized In the expression given by the 
Trio to the music they play Is highly 
pleasing.

On Thursday evening their principal 
Schueti's Trio, op. 27, 

showing in the Andante a delicious tone 
quality and in the Allegro a mastery 
of technical accomplishment and a 
unity of attack that was in every way 
commendable. The other numbers 
were Marschner's Rotoanze, Haydn’s 
Trio No. I and Schumann’s Trio, op. 
63. Mr. Tripp was always careful to 
subdue his playing for the benefit of 
the ensemble and his pianissimo was 
enchanting. While of course his bril
liant technical develppment was re
sponsible in a large measure for the 
beauty of It, he was unquestionably as
sisted to a great extent by the capabili
ties of the magnificent Gourlay piano. 
The instrument, although an upright, 
showed all the resonance and sustain
ing power of a standard grand. In the 
accompaniments to Mr. Arthur How
ard Blight's songs the instrument show
ed forth its beauties in no uncertain 
light. The full, round tones, the per
fect balance between the upper and the 
lower registers, the singing quality and 
the admirable blending with the fine 
tones of Mr. Blight's voice aided in 
showing to what a height of excellence 
the piano has attained. The Gourlay is 
the highest type of piano, carefuIlV 
built of selected materials, and it has 
won the approval of prominent musi
cians everywhere.

Every Stroke Correctly Timed by 
Field Marshal Oyama, Who Uti

lises Most Up-to-Date Methods.

He found flint implements of neolithic 
origin scattered everywhere. From the 
discovery of the latter It may be as
sumed that this was where the Be
douins got the arrowheads which years 
ago they used to offer for sale.

YOU CAN BE STRONG AGAIN. I•SHOW MODAL TENEMENT PLANS.
Among many things which the Jap- 

have done during the war which
If you are losing the strength of youth 

evidence, from day to day. 
that your physical system is going to de
cay, you should, in common justice to 
your future happiness, take steps to 
check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking 
that this dan’t be done; it can and has 
been done In thousands of cases.

Don’t deceive yourself into believing 
that it is natural for any person to thus 
exhaust his p*/er.

Nature is appealing to you every mo
ment to save yourself. The slight pains 
that you feel; the momentary spells of 
weakness; the periodical loss of memory, 
dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point 
to the necessity of curing yourself now. 
I have a positive cure for you in my

Paris, April 9.—The plan* submitted 
for the proposed Rothschild workmen's 
tenements have been exhibited all this j 
week in *he city hall.

The dwellings, for the erection of 
which the Rothschilds have given 62.- 
000,000, will occupy a triangle in 
Reuilly district. Some of the 127 designs 
exhibited Include arrangements for a 
general sitting room, billiard room, and 
library, open to all the occupants of 
the buildings- Young Robert de Roths
child is a member of the Jury.

and can see the result of every skirmish »n|J 
taking of every village were kn<r»_n 
within a short time at headquarters.

anese
they are waging, and which have at
tracted the attention of the world, 
their use of the telephone Is one. As 
each advance was made or a trench

number was CLADO CRAWLS, APOLOGIZES
AND THE DUEL IS CALLED OFF.

GIRL OF TWENTY-THREE
WEDS A GRANDFATHER.St. Petersburg, April 10.—The pro-

: posed duel between Captain Clado, for- . .... ,
" andr,yCap^n"u^8(aC.Se,ofta^ai ^ufrrer^bT Xhon! .Thu,™ not on,; New York, ApSTl.-Mach s-pri- 

Avellan, head of the Russian admt- was all important Information trans- wag expres,ed in New Rocheele last,
rally department) has failed to take milled Immediately to ^ commander, nlght wben It became known that Thos.
place, Captain Clado having satisfied but fighting was directed from the at- rich retired merchant, 7»
himself by investigation that he had ter P°lnt by the same means. Lhe L. De , married a girl 23 year* 
wrongly accused Captain Zilotti of re- commander was able to direct the hre years old. had ag0. The
suonsibilltv for the nuhliefttlon of a of the guns nad tc( order advances old, more than two moruns * Bowling Mar cost HU Life. 1(!lter from Vice-Admiral P.ojestven- when the proper time arrived. The 'nf^'^ was kept a s^ret. D^ wKh 

New York, April 9.—Bowllngrmay cost k ggverely reflecting upon him I telephone in this service has taken the relatives are evidently noi p talltPatrolman Hugh J Gallagher of the **&*£”'ÏUo has fffërei‘the amp- place of the courier, and does the work the match as hey would^o ^ 
Long Island City police station his 'ife- .Ie,Bt apoiogy, completing the retraction better and more quickly. By Its abil- about “ ££ wlfe died two
He is in St. John’s Hospital, Long Is- b publishing his letter of apology In lty to communicate instantly with riage. Mr. Denton sn grand-
land City, where the physicians are fhe mnefs printing the tost strie- many and widely separated points, not years ago. He has children £ i»Ju„a
watching him, hoping that blood P'-d jf" , P P P S th * Str‘C only are the army's operations directed children Hts “zabeth, N.J.
soning will not set ln in a cut in his ieft I ' ___________________ more effectively, but one commander ia-j Hurtz, a preiiy s___________
hand, which he got while bowling on person SAID TO HAVE ASKED enabled to control a larger force than ■ AGAINST THE LAW HERB, TOO
a Long Island City «Hey. His left hand sixteen to fi ope, was possible under the old system. 1 ____
caught In a piece of zinc on the floor 1 _____ ' Could Field Marshal Oyama have dl- j ottawa . April 9.—(Special.)—The
and, was ripped open. Wilkesbarre, Pa. April 9.-The Wyom- re<ate^ ^e,, rokc^o^x^ 11 y ! chief of'police issued

ing conference in session at West Fitts- and have tlmcd bis strokes so exactly on Saturday to patrolmen to sum
town, has decided to try the Rev. Mr. bad he been forced to depend "P°" or marily arrest every person cau^J 
Charles Wesley Smith, formerly of the £ers , b,y miles •.spitting on the sidewalks in viola

* *r torha m Uni' '"'on "t he?'char ge B Without ^hTtrtephone. the o" <* ** finance.

tempting to Induce the 16-year-old orations would have been carried on BaeklnB the
: daughter of a leading member of the by * a°fr5rtato nian but de- At the regular meeting oj the
congregation to elope with him according to * certain P™11’J* dian Temperance League held on F

Many of the parishioners stand by Mr. pending largely upon bis own ludg evening this resolution was u”6#
Smith who declared he was Joking with ment for '^t to do and when tojo moyue,y pag8ed: “Tbe fttention of the
the girl,and she misconstrued his words. ,TJat the ran Annhf 1 Canadian Temperance League has

-T—------------- ----- — carried on as braveiy. none can doubt, | caUed to the fact that the public school
LONDON WANT* TO I.EARN. but the telephone co-ordinated the ac- , 8ltuated at the busy corner of

lions of each division and reduced the and parliament-streets is in very close 
armies to one vast machine. Nothing I proxjm!ty to two liquor saloons and » 
was left to chance; every stroke was { brewery- that the action of the school 
correctly timed, and the commander- board in calling upon the license com- 
ln-chlef was at once Informed of its i missionaries to refuse to renew the two 
result. Even the flying columns were I neigea jn the aforementioned tocaltiz 
followed by the engineering corps, and | be cordially endorsed."

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

7

It la an absolutely positive cure for all forms of Nervous Debility. Loss of 
Memory, Varicocele. Weak Stomach, and all those Physical and Vital Weak
nesses. Confusion of Ideas, Kidney and Back Troubles. Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
etc., etc. It has cured thousands every year after every other known remedy 
has failed. The fact is, medicine cannot cure these complaints, as you well 
know if you have tried them. Electricity—which is nerve force—is the power 
that has been drained from the system, and to cure, it -.must be rep.aced. 
This Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt will do. It is the crowning triumph in 
electrical science, and its cost is within reach of every sufferer.

Curod Three Years Ago and Still Cured.
i

Dr. McLaughlin, Winnipeg, Man.. Feb. 0. 1006.
Dear Sir. I am more than satisfied with the Belt I purchased from you 

nearly three years ago. I certainly feel a lot better to-day than when I start
ed the treatment. To be truthful, I am very thankful to say, as far as I 
know, there is nothing wrong with me now. and your wonderful Electric Belt 
should have all the credit. I have and will still recommend your Belt when
ever I have the opportunity. Thanking you for your kind letter, and wish
ing you every success in future cures, I remain, yours, truly, Wm. C. Alia 4*h 
Main street.
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Easy to Wear. Cures While You Sleep. Size of Our First Parents.
Utica, April 9.—The Rev- Louis 

î Schmidt, an evangelist conducting meet
ings ln this city, declared In a sermon 

i delivered to day that Adam was 14 feet 
\ tall and weighed 1400 pounds, while 
Eve was 12 feet tall and weighed 1209 

J pounds. He also declared that every 
: man and woman will be of similar size 
and weight In the earth made new 

' after the resurrection. Schmidt says he 
I finds ground for his assertion In the 
Bible.

To those who still doubt there is any cure, because they have been misled 
by false representations, and want evidence of cure In their own cases before 
paying. I am willing to take all the chances of curing any case of RHEUMA
TISM. LUMBAGO. LAME BACK. SCIATICA. VARICOCELE, NERVOUS DE
BILITY, CONSTIPATION, LOST ENERGY, resulting from exposure and ex
cesses ln young or middle-aged men. Give me reasonable security and you 
can

London. April 9—The London county 
covncll has sent its chief tramway offi
cer to America In order that he may ex
amine the tramways In New York and 
other citlee. The county council is now 
the owner of a large system of electric 
tramways, to which it is constantly 
adding, and it Is desirous that Its chief 
officials should make themselves ac
quainted with all that is newest In other 
countries.

PAY WHEN CURED.
pree Boole» Oil and tes’ my Belt free. or. if von can’t that, end for my book 

about it. also free. No charge for consultation. Don't delay, as I 
Call To-day» can help you. My Belts not sold in drugstores.

DR. M, 0, MolAUCHUH, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, aa advertised.

Name.............................................................. .........................

used Inr homes 
toll over Can* 
ads where pur* 
ity le ej»p 
ted.
not o«R».

Lakewood, Atlantic City, Old Point 
Comfort.

April the time to visit the above re- 
The route there. Lehigh Valley 

Excursion tickets sold daily.
<\Special Excursion to the Went.

Every day, special one-way excursion 
tickets are on sale at Grand Trunk of
fices, to points ln Montana, Colorado, 
Utah, British Columbia, Washington, 
Oreron and California.

sorts.
Railroad.
For Illustrated literature, maps, etc., 
call at L.V.R. City Passenger Office. 
10 East King-street. Easter Washington 
Excursion, April 2L Tickata ootif M0.

ia- GreaAddress....................

Office hours—9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.
It will-UT OUT THIS COUPON. •llld. Wthl
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CEILINGS
AND WALL FINISH 
IN METAL

There Is nothing to equal them 
—cost and utility being con
sidered. Fire proof, everlast
ing, - sanitary - and - highly 
ornamental." ......
Can be applied without dis
torting the plaster, and cost 
il not large. We have many 
patterns - to - select - from.
Send accurate size of room 
for free estimate and catalogne.

THE «ETAL SHW8LE & 
SI0III8 CO., -S2&.

f BUY OUR S

LO
O RIGHTPRICES

0 YOKES L 
T HARDWARE CO. 5
— Limited, lit and 113 Yonge Street

RYHIE BROS.
TORONTO

Soft GOAL for the GRATE
Now I» the time te enjoy a Grate 

fire by u»ln& our

MASSILLON OR CANNEL
COAL

Phones St. 8607-8*08Head Office—88 King St. B,

Jas. H. Milnes & Co.

I
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Am

MILNES
COAL
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Oliver is New Minister 
Leaves at Once for West 

Election Without Deiav

1 LADIES Will BOWL <

s
fHi

fOfficers Elected at Annual Meeting 
When Rosy Reports Were Read 

to Members.
m_ , . g hla sudden conversion from "Western

WlnnÎDCO Not Surprised Tor Apostle of Public Ownership' ’to become, 
1_, Ç—~ A apologlzer-ln-chlef for the G.T.P. bar- Edmonton IS uniy oeai gam is gtlil the subject of caustic com- 

1 . , , nu I ine ment by old-style Liberals. He Is notSurely Liberal Via Line much more favorably regarded by the 
. Fnlhnclas. X.lberal organization In the west, which

Adherents NOl cninusias (tll| regards him u something of a 
n____ demagog, and The Free Press In partie Over vnOICC. ticular has not yet forgiven him for

his contretemps In the Ottawa house 
but a year or two back, when he char
acterized that respectable organ of offi
cial Liberalism as a "Journalistic pros
titute."

1

<k>The anneal meeting of the Canada Lawn 
Bowling Clnb was held Saturday night, 
there being a representative gathering of 
members in attendance. The secretary's 
report showed the club to have won last 
season the best prizes at the open tourna- 
mente, including the Dominion trophy, by 
Dr. Moore's rink, the points at Niagara by 
Mr. WffllSM, first and second at the 
Uranite and first association at Ht. Cath
arines.

Of the SO games played the Canadas cap
tured over 75 pqr cent 

A resolution was unanimously adopted, 
thanking Oeorge B. Hargratt for nts 
trophy, donated to the clubs of Toronto and 
vicinity for open competition in the singles. 
It was reported that many new members

use would 
tirst-claw

S&pBSja
pfominations. • • • # • • • April 25

May 2l polling

;r:;,l,.-. » ra
In no Minister of the Interior, see- choice as the fittest man for the poel- 
eeedlng Hen. Cllgord Slfton. He wne tion, but the government no doubt 
aeeompnnleil by the prime minister realizes that nowhere in the west Is 
. ...... H.„ wfccre the ceremony oppoeitlon no strong to the school
to Rldenn Hell, wnere tn c clause as In Scott's constituency, for
was performed, end left nt M.M» thgre u the ap.ctacle Regina of
for the west. The Standard, which supported Scott’s

It le not definitely decided when candidature thru thick and th n last 
the election will he held, hnt It will November, and-which Is the only daily 
._ .... -, eoon ne the notices between Brandon and Calgary, now
he held " announcing Itself as in direct opposi-
een he got ont. lion to all western Liberal members

who vote for the amended clauses, and 
challenging Walter Scott, Its old-time 
friend and ally, to present himself to 
the constituency for re-election.

Altogether, the government has weak
ened itself still further In the went by 
nominating Frank Oliver to wear the 
lion’s pelt of Slfton. and altho he will 
probably be re-elected, no one. In the 
west at least, will be deceived.

<• »

Begins to Look Like Walk Over for 
Mr. Bristol,With Whom Orange

men Are Satisfied.

had been added and that no expe 
be spared to keep the greens in
condition. „__

It wan decided to have a ladies^ bowling 
club organized, in conjunction with the 
Canadas, to play in the morning, the mat
ter of organization being left with the In
coming committee. Officer* were elected 
as follows:

Patron—A. 8. Wigmore.
Hon. president—Sidney Jones.
President—G. B. Woods
First vice-president—Hal. O Hara.
Second vice-president—M. Rawlinson. 
Secretary—Gordon Brown.
Treasurer—J. H. McKenzie^
Executive committee—Thomas Hastings, 

W. O'Hara, J. Hayes, Stronger and Mc-
t;1’lbcngklpa will be selected by the above 
officers.

i
►

K.
The following coxmnenthtion 

of the efficacy of
Winnipeg. April 8—(Special)—News of 

the appointment of Frank Oliver to 
the vacant portfolio of the interior was 
not, under the circumstances, received 
with any great surprise here, for it lfi 
notorious that Edmonton is the only 
western Liberal feat the government 
could hope to carry now. Sixty per cent, 
of the electorate are Roman Catholics, 
and there is also a large number et 
foreign voters, whose affiliations go 
with their pockets. Also the registrar 
tion in that constituency is perhaps 

lax than anywhere else in the Do-

While the selection of Edmund Bristol 
as Conservative nominee In Centre To-
ronto was not exactly in Itself a sur
prise, the unanimity about the proceed
ings has caused comment, in view of 
the freely mentioned unsatisfactory po
sition of Mr. Bristol In regard to the 
current situation. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
however, says that before accepting 
him, Mr. Bristol was fully .pledged to
safeguard, as far as lies m his power ■ n d
the rights of the new provinces to regu- First Four-Oared Row ng.
late their own school aftairs, and is mrsm'ntot buKon
fully in accord with Conservative senti- nautg wlth jw Wright stroking, rowed 
ment of provincial rights. . down to the Eastern (lap Sunday morning.

J. K. Macdonald of the Citizens Another four of the Argonauts took a spin 
L#ague says that the league endorse 1 iu the afterioon. Secretary Wibby of the 
no candidate. Mr. Biistol was not their Dons took a fire-mile raddle from Cherry- 
choice and they had nothing to do with street to Balmy Bench and back, 
it. The Citizens’ League favored John
Roes Robertson and requested him to Hanover Lacrosse Club,
ru"-, Tbey aisc favored the candidature Hanover A|>rll g.-At a largely attended 
of Mr. McNnught and G. 1. Blackstock. meptlng hgld ,he Mount Royal Club last 
Mr. Macdonald was of the opinion that night, the Hanover I-acrosse Club was re- 
the Conservative nominee would be re- organized for the coming season. Tbe fol- 
turned unopposed. I lowing officers were elected :

Capt. A. T. Hunter takes a similar Hon. president, Daniel Knechtel; hon.UT^exceo8! bvti°ïewHfrlXn!o con- M^fe. Mr «miMra Œ 
urged, except by a few friends, to con . #nd Mre H H Engel and Dr. nnd
test the seat In Centre Toronto. All | Mni w D staples; president, M. 8. Arm- 
wouldt depend upon what following, h2, ^trong; first vice-president. 8. B. Clarke; 
had before he would under take it, and ; «econd vice-president. Dr. Taylor; eecretary- 
what the general feeling was. Centre treasurer, C. Henning; manager, Billy 
Toronto, Capt. Hunter Fays, is not a Flynn.; captain, H. Wendorf; executive 
niçe constituency to run in. It is made committee, L. Flanagan. V. Lorenz and W. 
up of so many Clements and it is dlffl- ™°*d(K,ld,,d te lgahl enteT u,e c. L. A. 
c“lt to Ret a question property b-fcroi.ln fh<, j,nlor nnd n motion was pass-
oil sections of the People. Up to <«<■ |rd supporting the cnndidatnre of Geo. Allan 
ppuaant—that 1s, Slatue-day night—he o( Mount Forest for the presidency. In view 
had not thought of running, and did not of his claim to be In favor of amateur la- 
wish to be considered "a perpetual stock i-roese, and the Insertion of the residence 
candidate.” The Liberals would n' t clause. Lou Flanagan will repa-esent the 
put a candidate in the field, because Hanover grosse Club at the meeting In 
Laurier did not want a Liberal member Toronto on Good Friday, 
from Toronto and because the govern- Driving Clnb.
ment would feel under a certain obUga- A genm|l ^ the Driving
tlon to Toronto,and the government does riub wl], hp to night at 8 o’clock at 
not Want to give Toronto anything. the clnb room. Duffer in Park, to make final

Fred Dane, county master, said that arrangements for Good Friday’s races. All 
the report about the Orangemen not • horsemen interested and tbe members as 
being pleased with Edmund Bristol was, well are requested to be on band. 
Incorrect, as Mr. Bristol is an Orange- 
men. and is a member of L.O.L. 275. In Ttoh. Still In Ottawa.
1898 he organized and did work for F. Ottawa. April 8.—(Special.)—From pre- 
F. Clarke and E. B. Osier, and did good '"t'Vbê”? *£?.S.ÏÜ.’wflÆ
work in supporting Manitoba in Its fight ^ mm h dem.mI .h^ yoa? Pro,U« 
for undenominational schools at that for dnr. teams In the Western League are 
time. not particularly bright and local artists of

the gutted stick have not received any en
ticing offers as yet. On account of their

RELIGIOUS COMPLEXION
OF OLIVER’S CONSTITUENCY by the eminent French practitioner,

FI Korea of Lost Election nnd i 
Idço of the Relierions Division 

of the Elector» te.
#4 Mmore

minion, and it Is common knowledge 
that there was a tremendous amount 
of plugging done at the last election.

As a plain matter of fact, the result 
of the election Is controlled entirely by 
French half-breeds, who vote on any

Offlfisr of
Ottawa, April 9.—(Special.)—In po

litical circles here there is much spe-
proves the superiority of this great tonicnto

culation as to the prospects of the new 
minister of the interior getting re
elected In Edmonton. The official fig- 

ground but that of conviction and con- ures for the last election show that 
science. Therefore, so far as the election 5106 people went to the polls; 45 bai-

. ... __. __lots were rejected, and of the balance,
may be taken as testing western opin- ollvcr got 3535 and secord 1526, giv-
kn, it may be regarded right now as mg Oliver a majority of 2009. Estl- 
a solemn farce to be played for the bene- mating that two-thirds voted, the vot- 
flt of the gallery in Ontario. In no other ^uattr^*th of the r,dln* *« therefore 
constituency in the west, French or, Jt hard to aay just how these dl- 
English, could the government hope at vide on religion. Western members 
the present time to obtain a decisive say that It is generally conceded that 
majority As it is. Conservatives will Roman Catholics are about one-quar

ter the population of the west. The 
laht official returns, the census of 1901, 

even some confidence so far as can he rbow the total population of the con- 
gathered from headquarters here of stituency to be about 21,000, of which 
happy results. But If it is to be a ques- 6600 were Roman Catholics and 3700 are 
tion of the longest purse, then the gov- down as members of the Greek Church, 
ernment will assuredly win.

Liberal Not Satisfied.
Beyond these tactical considerations, 

there is no doubt but that there will b* estimated as a little less than one- 
s soreness among tbe majority of west- third, reckoning that the percentage 
ern Liberals at the appointment. Frank of religious beliefs has not changed 
Oliver is still regarded with suspicion with the Increased population since 
by the rank and file of the party, and 1901.___________________

Dear Sirs,—
I know sed recommend your excellent tonic, *
I prescribe ittoyeneg peieens and to deMHtoted 

is always most satisfactory.
I congratulate yen for having filled with the greeteet of 

honored prescription, which in approved by the medtosl prnfestiro, 
I heartily wish you «U the

TE 1 and swnlt

• time*-its

I1 Y< truly.

V'

put up the best fight possible and have
>1

PmifiKMUT» CyURYWWiMIK 
Wepntoil Wnnrfi inwe, $1.-66

ALL

and half of these may be counted as 
Catholics.

The Catholic population is thereforeP
m

several weeks, was taken home Satur
day. place and date will be decided on April IS.

Lyon InPraetle e.
Tbe links at the different Toronto golf 

clubs were In good condition and a scene of 
activity on Saturday.

At Lambton George 8. Lyon, Olympic 
champion, Indulged In a useful foursome 

, his partner being Gerald 
Outremont Club, Montreal,

Prevention of FireWant to Be Chief.
The following four officials of th? fire 

department win make a fight for ap
pointment as chief: A. B. TenEyek, 
foreman: W. T. James, sub-foreman; 
Archie Cameron, and Station Foreman 
Gilbert. The names of ex-Ald. Burell 
and John Hoodies® have also been men
tioned.

73ie Cincinnati Enquirer publishes a 
sensational story about Miss May 
Brockbank, a Hamilton lady, who con
fessed that she went to the residence of 
Mrs. Russ, a dressmaker, and tried tt> 
poison her, and afterwards planned ’ a 
seepnd attempt on the dressmaker's Ilf? 

u.mirtnn Anrll 9.—(SpeclalT)—Sir with chloroform, but her nerve failed
s^ A Macaonam s monumeut, near her. She says that she wanted to get 
gonn A- Macaonam s Mrs. Russ out of the way, so that she
where Chief Aitchison met the accident. cou],i marry Charles Baker.
that caused bis death, was the scene I Vaccinate the Children,
that caused ms aea . A inspector Ballard says about 2000
of another mishap -at y g ! Bchool children have not been vacct-

crashed into the victona ratcd, and he waqts the board of ?du?a- 
No ne was hurt, tion to pass a resolution making vacci

nation compulsory.
There was a rather remarkable meet

ing at the Hannah-street Church this 
At the close of the regular

TROLLEY HI1S UK MUIaons clinmpk 
practice 
Lees of the 
v. Harry Msrtln and Barrett, professional, 
the best bail of the latter pair scoring a 
triumph on the very last g 

It was nip and tock all 
played the full course of 36 holes.

THE LATE ARTHUR HARVEY. game STANDS FIRST IN ECONOMYr, having played In the C. L A„ they are de
barred from taking part In the Ni A. I* U. 
matches. Many “pro.*, player* are «till In- 
tbe city, fnclndlng Jack Power» and Bouse 
Mutton of the champion Brant fords; Harry 
Griffith of the Chippewa a. Billy Fagan of 
Oshawa, and OnbWe Grimes, also of Brant
ford. Frank fTrimrs. who was Ill at the 
start of last season, has signified his In
tention of re-donn'.ng a uniform. Dolly Dnr- 
kln is in Toronto nnd will be with th« Te- 
vnmseh#. while Nellnm Klmpton and Harry 
Smith will play with the lacrosse team* of 
Renfrew nnd Smith's Falls, respectively. 
The latter two are still “81 mon. Pures."

Western lacrosse men ore again after An
gus Allen, the stellar home man of the Capi
tals. ‘.Bones" still works in the publie 
works deportment, but there is no telling 
what he may do. He alone has received 
several flattering offers. Without Allen the 
Capital home would be almost demoralized, 
for he was the star of the attacking division 
last year.

No One Hurt—Foreman Gilbert Has 
Appendicitis—Remarkable Peti

tion'Voted Open in Church.

The death of Arthur Harvey, F.RS- 
C., wa* referred to In feeling terms at 
the meeting of the Canadian Institute 
on Saturday night In the School of 
Science building. The president. Dr. 
George Kennedy, and Professors Chant 

' and Ellis made kindly and interesting

Yertoa't rot* • Fin ExHeroklw «flee. M wbro yro to yro 
•• NEED IT SABtr."

The question which naturally arises with all who have 
homes and business interests to protect against possible 
destruction by fire is what simple means can be employed 
that will be capable of coping with fire and can be relied 
upon, and can be used by.any person, whenever occasion 
arises.

lable.
V reen.

the way. They1
PAINT. Gossip of the Tnrf.

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Marigold, ridden by 
Ranscb, the American jo|frey, won the 
Blangy Stake» at Longchamps, Parie, on 
Sunday.

The Cotton States Steeplechase, over the 
full course of about two miles, was the 
feature at Montgomery Park Saturday, nnd 
was easily won by the favorite. Dr. Now
lin. Three horses fell, but the jockeys were 
not hurt.

Beautiful weather and one of the most 
attractive cards of
immense crowd «^Saturday's races at Ben- 
nlngs. The track was lumpy and dead, but 
was drier than was expected after Friday 
night’s rain. Three favorite#,two second 
choices and an outsider w 
lngton Nursery 
won by Oak)
Steeplechase, Black Hussar started out In 
front and was never beaded. Punctual fell 
at the first jump, nnd Perchance refused 
the Liverpool the second time around.

The feature event, the fourth on the card, 
at the City Park Saturday, furnished one 
of the best races of the meeting. Six Shoot
er winning by ft nose from Alma Dufour in 
the fast time of 1.39 2-5 the fastest mile 
run on the new track. Six Shooter was a 
strong fa norite, while Alma Dufour was 
held at 5 to 2. Lody Jocelyn was away on 
the fly and made all the running to the 
stretch turn, whore .Six Shooter came thru 
on the inside and lasted long enough to win 
by the narrowest margin. Almu Dufour 
was Jammed at the start and was compelled 
to take the long route home. Lady Jocelyn 
was third. Byplay nnd Morris Volmer were 
made equal favorites for the second race. It 
was A bad lot, however, ot whieh Thora 
l>e proved tbe beyt by winning, with lots 
to spare, from Morris Volmer and Byplay. 
Reticent, whose unhappy faculty of getting 
left at the post caused the odds of 16 to 1 
to he chalked against his chances in the 
third race, managed to win by a short head 
from April Shower, the favorite. The lat
ter went wide coming into the stretch, nnd 
nl*o swerved out at the end. The Don was 
third.

it'

A perfect fire extinguisher must be instantaneous 
in its action upon any kind of fire. It must be such a» can 
be handled by any person, young or old, and WITHOUT
MECHANICAL AID. ‘

It must be cheap and harmless to the person or 
fabric. It must be unaffected by climate or age, and 
not out of order when wanted. Such an extinguisher is

SI 1
/ street car

M the meeting drew anavenue fire wagons, 
and little damage was done. Fireman 
Walsh, who was driving, says that ho 
could not see the car on account ot the evening.

srr. zxzzzxz EErErasra
penter shop at John and Young streets. Hamilton, protesting against the educa.

Mr Meade went out into the shop tional clauses in the autonomy bill,
carrying a lamp The lamp exploded. One clause reed: “Thet the party in
HiK hand, were severely burned The power at Ottawa be asked to give some 
loss 'will 3be about $200. The firemen unmistakable evidence of the righteous 

Called this afternoon to the resi ! indignation of this country at the at-

SrœStamoun, «

"n Foreman Gilbert. r«^WîfK
of the apparatus that collided with , s n P »0() roRe thelr fMt. Four
Chief Aitchison sals Wednesday was j “ • jL,„st lt_
seized with severe pains about midnight y^er^s- cigars 5 cents each at Billy 
opI^Tup^fcTapSitiaTh^do^ Carroli's Opera House Cigar Store, 

torg say that appedieitis is sometimes 
caused In this way, and they are in
clined to believe that Foreman Gilbert's 
Illness was caused by the shaking up he 
got in the collision-

Oh, the Disappointment.
Burglars worked hard Saturday night Brockvtlle, April 9.—(Special.)—Four ! by j{ev. Canon Cayley- 

for one dollar's worth of postage the oldest of them only 15, armed will be taken this morning at 9 o clock
•tamps. They pried the bars off a win lads' , "7 ° thei- to Cataraqul Cemetery, Kingston,
dow in the cellar of Dixon Bros ' whole with loaded revolvers and with thei. 
sale fruit store, and ransacked the pockets filled with swag, were arrested 
place for the stamps. They then went h(,re yesterday morning, while trying to
over to Eegg & Shannon's drygoods thelr way to Toronto. Two of them. , _
store, forced a back window, and broke , 14 nd pef>r Mun- Discovered Bimarlas Power to Save
4 lock to get out of the front door. No- H. F. Pierce, aged , ~ Drunkards When All Hope Was Lcet.
thing was missed by the firm. ' son, aged 13, had come thru from Mont- Hamilton April 3. , .

The county fathers have not yet been real rlding blind baggage, and th ; other ( three month's since we ”."e. “oc“ L*asaCl
able to make up their minds abouithe nvo, G. Roif.-lS, and L. Gauthier. 13. go^ur'tastelJss Samaria Remedy, and

Rev s' M° HamUton D D Engl-i "ere down at the depot where they in- my friend has never tasted 11^™v8ln^ «>"■ flub* was shot on the'grounds of thé 
Rev. S. M. Hamilton, u u-, c,n„i. . . whnm thrv taking your remedy. It has proven all latter on Saturday, 15 men a side, 25 »ar-

wood, N.J., preached the anniversary tended to meet their pals, whom they taking y and j can truly say that your gets per man. The day was fine, with a 
sermons^ at the Central Presbyterian expected on the train. ' vpd bis life I will take the strong westerly wind, which made shoot- j Friday morning with any Juvenile team In
Church to-day. Pierce, who is the leader, and a typi- vemeoy recommending your i»K difficult. The grounds of the : ’b" c'ty. Address A.Slrolt. 296 East Queeu-

Tr-ln Knocked Ont Car. cal street arab.says that he. with three | PieMure^ ^ (> needed as j have Nation.ds face the west and what, with *‘reet.
A freight train knocked a street car others, had a?onhFriday°afterno<m discovered its power to fave where we ... the wonder was any'scoros’w’ere

off the track at the corner cf Ferguson- fctr*et in S ,iuar-- .thought all was lost. I made at all. After the match all retired
avenue and Barton-streets Saturday and they had carri^d off a L- You may publish my letter if you to the '-otlpnal's club room, where a most

snzj^s^r “d:- m-æ js.tl'SSî.’s ~ —*•
SS5T&W2 "s «as *k «runassi - «•w-1 m sseanm ansclaims that the government entered Into way from Tc>voiR , . .. „ h fjL „-mnhlet and free 1C. tViison 15. Total 247.
a contract with him by which he wa? "'ere unsuccessful in their search or Enclose stamp for0^PrihJ *wni cure Nationals-Vivian 20. Harrison 21. O.
to supply stone for work at the beach work.____________________ sample of Tastelese^anaaala. will cu Kj.ammr 12. W. Spanner 12. tVaterworth 17.
canal and afterwards gave the contract I ----------------------------- any case of drink habit secretly, bent Ti mer 16. Habherly 18. r. Mongencl 11,to another man contract s(OTT VETERANS ORGANIZE. fn p,aln sealed envelope. Addrees The., McDowal 15. Morgan 16. Wallace 16. Rosa

Many of the îtoense holders of the city | Th, Samaria Remedy Company. 21 Jor^am Patterson 14, G. Mongeae, 14. rota.
are getting thelr places of business flttej | Brockvllle, April 8.— (Special.) —Th'» street. Toronto. Canada. A>-<* r *^ - ----------
up with bedrooms and dining-rooms.1 veterans of the Fenian Reid of Pres- by Geo. A. 1rv ,S66 West Heneall Rovers Organize
now that the cemmissioners have.un- ; cott have organized ani association and ; and at Kendalls Pharm y. H l| Ânri^S -At a ronrcsentatlve
nounced that they will see the Uw taken steps to induce^the Queen-street. ________________ mreîtog heldP here the Ilovres' EooVh.H
strictly carried out. ernment l.° L Thefol- ! " ------------~~Z ~ Club reorganized for the season with the

Measles Epidemic. to the act in their interes.s. I ne r 1 onr Boys at Preston. following officers: President. Wm. Kelehon:
There i= e enide^ie nf measles )n! lowing officer* were elected. President, springs April 9.-The Toronto vice presidenta C. A. McDonell. T. Parimcr,

the tr „ J? epidemic of ™easles In A|bert Keeler; vice-presidents, S. He I- ' eba™Cintr arrived at Preston Springs If j D. Cooke and Dr. Rellerr: manager, 
the city. Forty cases were reported last , _ y q Robinson, John Ferguson: s*tlirdav night at 10 45. Superintendent j^e Buchanan: secretary, .1. H. Nichols;
w“k- .1 seeretary-treasurer. T. R. Melville; ex n' ^ the street railway system pro- treasurer. Will Troyer: field committee.

Dr. Ickes, Brantford, has announced john Kennedy, H. Daniels, T. vl'drd Manager Harley nnd his players with r.vril Heath. T. Wilkinson. J. H. Niçois;
that he has completed arrangements ffu_ ' a sneclal cars, which did not stop at base*, committee to select team players. Fred
with the Cataract Power Company for ' _______________ hut made a quick home run to Hotel Kress. Mflnns. A. Whiteside, Thomas Carr. The
running rights of th? Hamilton & Dun- „ , «,,ivlna where the ball players were wnrmly web rluh talk of entering tbe Intermediate
das Rallw-kv for hla Hamilton and More Immigrants Arriving. corned and the best the house afforded was lcague.s“t th!

‘iTrl atti,F 8pringeball, who has been in the City Hospital parts of the British empire, altho the
majority of them are from London.
The information points at the ITn'on 
•Station were besieged yesterday by Eng- 
Ilshmen asking about the arrivals.

Prairie Fire’s Big Damage.
Lawton, Okla., April 9.—A prairie fire 

in southwest Greer County, Oklahoma, 
hag resulted In the destruction of sev
eral thousand dollars worth of food 
■stuffs, many outbuildings, some ltve 
•stock and several hundred aevres of 
■growing crops.

Spairks from a locomotive started the 
tire, it is said.

V, 'ild
Th#» Wash- 

Stakes for 2-year-olds were 
awn. In the Spring Handicap

on.
O.rFocthall Kicks.

The Broad views of the Intermediate In- 
terassoeiatlon League hold a meeting to
morrow at 8. ami request members and 
those wishing to join to attend.

The -Gore Vale Football Club hold their 
annual spring meeting next Tuesday at 8 
p m. at 138 Dundas-street. when all mem
bers and friends are asked to attend.

All memlxTs of the Baynes football team 
are requested to meet at the clnb. 161 Te- 
rau la y-street, this evening at 8 o’clock

The Parkdale Albion Senior Association 
Football Club wishes to thank 
who helped In the late concert. It 
success in every way, leaving n nice sur- 
plns after all expenses were deducted, be
sides being one of the best ever put on in 
the west end in regard to talent and per
formance. They hope thru the spring sea
son they will all come out to attend th#» 
games In the league, and cheer the hors to 
Toronto tbe ®en,or championship of
. The Parkdale Albion* will hold a meeting 
to-night at Charles Callander's. 128 Arthur- 
street at 8 o'clock. The meeting is for 
the purpose of settling up nil matters per
taining to the late successful concert, and 
other Important business on hand All 
members who have cash and tickets will 
pb'ase be sure to he there, and at 8 o’clock 
sharp. The following players are also re
quested to attend : A. Gal breath, william 
Snyder. J. Robinson. K. Holds worth C 
Callander, A. Parkinson. W. Wood word. 
B. Ftirber. A. Robinson, W. Squires H 
Doan, B. Bongnrd. H. Christie R. Ellcrbv 
A. Long, J. Currîe, J. Miller.

“ THE DIAMOND. ”■i
lake MANUFACTURED BYifc’S THE

DIAMOND DRY POWDER FIRE EXTIN6UISHER C6„rreW f ■ LIMITSP,icti, ; w ■< 120 Victoria Street, Toronto.■aka
<1 Good Agents wanted li Ontario.

in kt* '4 " ’)j '

W** >//
. : :

everyone 
was a a!s by 12 to 10. Batteries—Sainsbury and 

Chamberlain; Fauckener and Dillon. The 
lea turc was the batting of Murphy, he 
having two home runs.

The 8t. Michael's Hchool II. defeated the 
Young Toronto» by 26 to 16. The feature 
was Wright « pitching. The winners were: 
Doyle, Wright, McLean, Smith, Kane, 
o'Leary, bmalt, Schmuck, Kelly, Mwan and 

Umpires—Criette and Lynch.
The St. George s B.B.C. would like to ar

range a game with some Junior luter-asso- 
ctutlon team for next Saturday, St. Ste
phens preferred. Address F. Walker, 110 
St. Patrick-street.

The sr. George's Football Club would like 
to arrauge a game with some church team 
ior next Saturday. Address E. Carr others, 
i;U West Richmoud-street

Exclusive
We have a decided Skiog for 

exclusive designs—and doubt
less you share oer feeling when 
selecting Easter gifts. A nov
elty made only for this store is 
a grey Silver Lüy (No. 503), 
mounted either as a Brooch or 
Hat Pin—price 50c, postpaid

.V,L
S remarks, and a resolution of Borrow 

and condolence, moved by Prot. otu- 
parf. F-R.S.C.. and seconded by J. C- 
Hamilton, LL.B.. was adopted- 

A private religious ceremony was he'd 
the residence last night, conducted 

The remains

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS CAUGHT. Lockhart.
of Lads With Mach Stolen(tnartet

Property Arrested at Brockvllle.

GHT at

&
nt-- City Amateur League 

will be held at the Majestic Hotel this

sÆïïr»sam'' °f j
The Menifbesters of the Improved Juve

nile League met defeat at the hands of the - 
„ .. . _ „ _ IMiTirins of the Improved Junior League ■

an' oa Saturday bJ ‘
The Ontario» would like to enter th»

West Enfl Y.M.C.A. Juvenile League and 
would like to arrange a game for Good

5 SAVES LIFE. Amateur Baseball on Saturday.
The Granites defeated the Victorias oft

1r.m.e 
. ... 8 12 1 
.... 6 6 6

Granites........
Victorias ....and the 

known 
I quarters.

R. H. E.
Mancheeters w. 2 0 01 1010 2— 7 6 3
Dufferins ........ 0121 0 032 2—11 11 2

i-.atteries—81ms, A. Kyle and McGowan; 
Ficton and IJ y slop.

-UriMters will hold a special meet- 
Barnes’ All Stars would like to arrange a Ing Monday. April h>. at lO Laden suxet, 

game for Saturday. April 11. with any at 8 o’clock, wbtn» the following player* 
senior team in the eity. Royal Canadians or ! *my any wishing to join are requested to be 
Strathconns preferred. W. A. Henderson, on baud: Mundy, Carey, L. Kyle, A. Kyle, 
i mi '>i''ceiV>v street. . r . • t tynn. w oocis, Jones, uirzoii, Jackson,

Any baseball club with an average age ot Coiunanv BBC have16 years wishing tn Join the Toronto Eaat- I ro^S^ro^wUh the foliowlng
ern Juvenile League should send a represeu- ; ^.dcersandnlaTer»- Hiu nrerident john 
tative to the meeting Tuesday evening at 8 $***? nrtsIde U J Gear- riev-presidenL
o'clock at the Kellanee Club. 58 81range- - j,iXu™ gh^d 'tl’ retiry. W. Allan ; 'manager,

Aif. Beddows. Manager Bedtjows has a 
line lot of material to select from : C. A. 
Killackey, V. W. Hawkey 11), J. Badger 
2b, A. Starkey 3b, W. Johnston sa, Otto 
Biltz, if, Percy Messenger If, Ted. Grlndali 
cf, Kride Adams.

llie meeting of the Gun Boat Club was 
wen nttciMtwl, when it was unanimously 
agreed to enter a team In one of the city 

| leagues. The following officers were elect
ed: Hem. president, J. Jackman; president, 
Tom Gtbsnu; hon. vice-president, K. Hy
land; vice-president, James Dillon; manager. 
Cap. Jackman; treasurer, W. Dickson: se
cretary, J. smith: assistant manager, Doug. 
Morrison. Tbe Gun Boat Club have alwmt 
19 players to choose from, so prospecta look 
exceedingly ladght. Including the star bat- i 
tery from Newmarket, Mike Sinclair and 
Dan McCurry. Any good fast players wish
ing to Join please attend the meeting Wed
nesday night In the clnb rooms, when the 
question of Joining the Inter-Association 
League will he discussed. The Gun Boats

..__afe out with a challenge for a game next
Some men are old at forty, others Satorday- Marlboro*. I.C.B.U., Arctic*. Ht. 

are not old at seventy. It Just depends MarySi gt. Michaels, Stratheonas or Barnes

RYRIE BROS,
TORONTO■atheR*

surpris* 
ieele Is»* 
hat Tbos. 
chant, 7® 
23 yelire

reached third hase. Psddou at sheet car
ried off the fielding honora accepting in all 
eight difficult chauees without an error, 
while Lea carried off the batting honors. 
For Eatons Tolley and Wrist were tbs 
stars. Tbe score:

The
Denton’* 
.sed with
■■talk 
he wet- died two
d grand- 
ss Ju»1*
;th, N. J-

R.H.B.
E. & S. Currie 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 8 5—12 18 3 
T. Eaton Co... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6— 2 « 3 

Batteries—Doughty. Mitchell and I/ea; 
Smith, Tolley and Clarke.

The Conquerors of the Improved Junior 
League conquered the Wide Awake A.C. l y 
the following score:

not

The Imperisl B.B.C. defeated the Nation

Old Men May 
Renew Their Youth

R.H.E.
Conqueror* ... 220300 5 0x—12 14 3 
Wide Awakes.. 200030200—7 8 *

rodhe. 

aU-Th®
itive

-jSt-iolatl«*»

or- Trs«.
Pittsburg, April 9.—The First Church 

of Christ, Scientist, 1h Clyde-street. wag 
dedicated to-dny- A greeting was re
ceived from Mrs- Mac y Baker G. Eddy, 
the founder of Christian Science- The 
church is the first of the denomination 
to be erected in Pennsylvania. It cost 
*83,500.

■1

Nothing to make an old man feel 
young again like a box of two of

Dr. Pitcher's
TONIC TABLETS

e Csn»- 
Fri-on

upanl*
n of

S.'S,ss
as'and * 
-e school 

corn- 
the two 
locality:

.8 Hla Pair Done.
Diamond, Ind., April 9.—City Marshal 

Albert Byers to-night wit»shot and kill
ed by Jesse Donee, a saloonkeeper. 
Dore* escaped. Byers recently enforce! 
an order against gambling and sloe 
machines.

Sporting Notes.
The French courts have decided that bil

liards is a game of chance, and have, there
fore. prohibited betting thereon.. Billiards 
Is very popular In France, particularly where 
tournaments are frequently held, and large 
sums of money change bands on tbe results 
of the game.

It was announced in New York Saturday 
that George Ilaekeiwhrotdt and Torn Jen
kins had been matched to wrestle before 
May 6. cateb-aseatch-can, two falls out of 
three, strangle-holds to be barred. Tbe

i ...Saturday: .wariooroe, i.v.d.v., are-*" -■
It just depends M0rya, gt. Michaels, Stratheonas or Barnes 

nervous system whether you All Stars preferred. Address the secretary, 
have the feelings and ambitions of The Conquerors would like to arrange a 
vouth. or the decrepitude. Incapacity game for next Saturday with any limlor 

1(1 nesDonutiiiv mi um i league team of the city. Address G A liste,
Don't worry about your y-ars-think W) Chestunt; _Tbey 

about your nerves. If you don t feel as 
should—don't take the same plea- 
oat of life—Just try Dr. Pitcher*

ery
^Directors Holmen. Burg-r and McCnffrey 
also arrived here and were warmly greeted 
hv fellow-countrymen from Hes peler and 
Waterloo The dav was a quiet one for 'L plarere. who rested out and tested tl.e 
merits of hot sulphur bath*. The team 
will get down to hard practice to-morrow, 
and on Thursday will play an exhibition 
game with Galt, who will be strengthened 
by Wade and Fuller.

on your 
havenee me

(pronounced s£keen)

53SSS
rarosiAsDAma Brain Worry, BmiMier- 

euro KTdfby*ILdf?Si*t*WHS

and despondency of old age.
Tresto night at the Central Y.M.4 .A. par
lors a-.id request all players to be on hand 
at 8 o’clock.

E & *. Currie's baseball team defeated 
tbe T. Eaton E. on Saturday afternoon on 
Slattery’s Grove by a score of 12 to 2. The 
score, tbo oue-alded, docs not indicate the 
play. Doughty started to pitch for Carries, 
bat had to retire In the third Innings, hav
ing wreadied his arm. Mitchell, who suc
ceeded him. wae invincible and not a man,

you

Tonic Tablets. They clean up the be
fogged brain give elasticity to the step, 
and impart a sense of renewed power 
and force to the entire system.

Price 35 cents a box at druggists or 
by mail. The Dr. Zina Pitcher Com- 
jpany, Toronto, Ont.

Cae re
puf ’to

Greatest of All Tonics■le
ft» Mewill ivilds up the system and strengthens the stomach. 

Price $i.oo. Per sale by all druggists. 0
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BRANTFORD POWER HOUSE
IS DAMAGED BY FLAM 8

$

rcise.They act like 

•for the Bowels

Los. of Viooe-Peter Dolan, **«* 
indigent, 1» Found Freeen to 

Death.

compounded

n t«alite wl*
anBi'antford, April 9.—(Special)—At 

early hour this morning fire broke out 
of the Brantford

THE i« red by^urpaidopcHealth and Mental Vigor Failing 
Rapidly and Business is Being 

Looked After by Another.

THEat the power house 
Street Railway Company, aa the result 
of a live wire A quantity of supply 
were burned. The less will reach $10») 

The body of Peter Dolan, an aged and 
demented Inmate of the House of K<" 
fuge here, was found to-day- Dolan 
wandered away from the Institution 
last winter and. It is supposed, was 
frozen to death.

O A.BLACK BOTTLEBLACK BOTTLEA*
to*

A.
New York, April 8.—It can be said 

authority that Russell Sage willupon
be seen no more in Wall-street.

Mr. Sage has pasted quietly from the 
activities of business and his office at 
No. 6 Nassau-street Is In charge of his

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.SAYS HE’S JACK-THE-RIPPER
POLICE CALL IT HALLUCINATION OF IHORTICULTURE, NOT LANGUAGES.

Princess—Nat Goodman in “The
Usurper"

Grand—Superba.
Majestic—"Girl of the Streets." 
Shea's—Vaudeville. /
Stair—Gay Masqueraders.

To-night will usher In the engagement 
of Nat C. Goodwin at the Princess The
atre In three of his best plays, "The 
Usurper." "Ah American Citizen" and 
"A Gilded Fool." Mr. Goodwin is said 
to have splendid opportunity In the first 
named new comedy drama, and In the 
role of an up-to-the-minute man of af
fairs Is scoring most successfully. The 
cast supporting Mr. Goodwin is an ex
cellent one. Regarding his work In “A 
Gilded Fool," those w.ho have seen him 
In It will be delighted to renew their 
acquaintance with him, and those who 
have not should not fail to witness his 
production.

When “Superba” opens Its engagement 
at the Grand to-night, the last edition of 
this famous pantomime will be seen In 
all Its new dress and with Its latest fea
tures- This year the pantomime has 
been re-written and brightened and ’he 
stage setting, mechanical effects and 
novelties are the result of many weeks' 
work. The show has Its scenes, 12 in 
number, laid not only In the land of 
romance over which the good Queen 
Superba holds sway, but on the gay 
“Pike" at the world's fair, and In the 
artists' quarter at Paris.

Dr. Jessop Would Have Addition to 
representatives. Education Department.

A friend of Mr. Sage said last night ---------
that the old man’s mental condition St. Catharines, April 9.—(Special.)—A 
has been affected markedly by his ad- further step towards the establishment 
vanced age and hts physical condition, Df an experimental fruit farm and hor- 
whlch has been ailing for a year, has tlcultural college In the Niagara pen-
now reached a_ point where it has |nflu,a w3g taken up at a largely at-
neesaskwouldh probably have been fatal tended meeting of fruit growers here 
had it not been for the attention and yesterday afternoon. It was decided io 
careful nursing of his wife. draft a memorial, to be presented by

Mr. Sage is 89 years old. For a Dr jesg0p, m.L.A-, to the Ontario mid
year be has gradually dropped out or teteT o( agriculture, setting forth the 
the routine of work that had held him v|ewe ot the fruit growers as to what 
a prisoner for nearly three-quarters ot la require(i. The minister will be asked

to set a date when he will receive a. 
deputation from the district- The grow
er» decided not to go to the Dominion 
government Just now.se their intent! >n 
Is being occupied wholly with the auto
nomy bill. The project Is to ask both 
governments to contribute towards the 
proposed institution-

Dr. Jessop, M.L-A.. was at the meet
ing yesterday, and he expressed the 
view that the horticultural college 
might be connected with the education 
department of Ontario, "and," he said, 
"I think it would be far better to teach 
the high school children branches of 
agriculture than the smattering of 
French and German that they get, when 
It will never be of any use to them."

C
Confesses In Tombs Police 

-Court to Committing the 
Whitechapel Murders.

Old Men

Wall Street
fropositiom

the Si
New York, April 8—An elderly man, 

bent, and apparently sufferinggrey.
from lack of'proper food, who said he 

Charles Y. Hermann of London,was
England, was committed to Bellevue 
Hospital for examination to-day, after 
he had told a remarkable story In the 
Tombs police court, in which he con
fessed to having committed a series 
barbarous murders In London. He h-al 
been arrested last night while acting 
strangely oh the street.

When he was taken to court he look
ed terror-stricken and Insists that the 
magistrate hear his story-

"I want to unburden myself," he 
cried raising an emaciated hand ap
pealingly. “I want to get It off my 
m<od. I am a cold, heartless, blood
thirsty, murderer. I was boni in Cairo, 
Egypt. Mymotherwasanatlveof th.it 
city- My father was a non-commission
ed officer in the British army. About 
15 years ago I fell Into living a dog's 
life In Whitechapel, London.

“An evil spirit seemed to take pos
session of me and I stole and afterward 
murdered- I seemed to do it for some 
secret joy that was in it. It seems 60 
horrible now, and I want to be sent back 
to England to be punished as I justly 
deserve to be. And, Just think, I ve 
been dodging them for years."

The police say that the famous White
chapel murderer, who Hermann thinks 
he. Is, was a physiclau, who died tea 
years ago In an insane asylum In Sus
sex, England- They believe Hermann :s 
a victim of hallucinations.
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a century. . _ , _
He has not been In his office for four 

leaves his home tn Not theThiweeks, and never 
Fifth-avenue except when In charge of 
an attendant

This constant care and attention has 
become absolutely necessary, and while 
he chafes under the necessity of hav- 

... constantly in charge o. 
has realized the! wisdom of

8 funds of

Whisky 

may be 

Equalled,

bestlng a man 
him,- he —■ 
this precaution, and now rarely goes 
upon the street at all.

Fori three months prior to his disap
pearance from his office he had given 
up his practice of riding on the ele
vated, and used his carriage, some
thing he had never been known to do
^Hto* health and mental vigor appear
ed to fall rapidly after it became ne
cessary for him to take a carriage, and 
he rarely spent more than two hours 
a day downtown.

The conduct of affairs has 
given over so completely to C. W. 'tB™ 
borne, who had been with him, for 

that he could safely give

Whisky
'

in the i
WHY TYPEWRITERS FAIL.

At Shea's the bill will include the 
best comedy 
Murphy, Blanche Nichols & Co., in the 
laughable skit, "From

World,Ao One-Machine Operator Can Be a 
Complete Success.

act in vaudeville, W. H.
beenZa-Za to Uncle 

Tom." Paul Barnea In stories and paro
dies; Duffln-Redcay Troupe, phenomenal 
gymnasts ; O’Brien and Buckley, music 
and comedy; The Italian Trio, greatest 
singing apt of the season: Marcus and 
Gartelle, skatorial rollerlsm; Hayward 
and Hayward, singing and dancing: the 
Klnetograph, all new pictures, and a 
special extra attraction, O. Hanna San, 
latest creation in vaudeville.

Editor of The Sun : The discussions 
which have taken place In the columns 
of The Sun from time to time, dealing 
with the stenographer, her trials and 
her limitations, the attitude of her em
ployer toward her, and her attitude to
ward the world In general, ought to be 
made a chapter In that great and some 
time surely forthcoming work, "How

cannot be but one
up the work of the office, but this was 
of slight comfort to him. -

At times It became evident to those 
Who had been associated with him that 
his comprehensive grasp of the busl- 
nres situation was not what It had 
been, but It was not until a few months 
ago that it was noticed he was ap
proaching actual senility.

The Sage home at Lawrence, L. I.. is
and

VATICAN NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR RUPTURE WITH FRANCE.

Paris. April 9.—The Matin this morn
ing prints a despatch from Rome, giv
ing an interview there with Cardinal 
Merry del Val, papal secretary of state. 
In which the cardinal declares that the 
Vatican was not responsible for the rup
ture of relations between France and 
the Vatican.

He says that he considers the aboli
tion of the concordat an Incalculable 
misfortune to France and to Rome, 
and that Pope Plus strongly desired a 
reconciliation.

The chamber of deputies to-night, Ly 
an lnposlng majority, voted that it was 
necessary and urgent to canry on the 
debate for the separation of church and 
state without interruption.

Excelled. of them.

A new melodrama entitled “Girl ot 
the Streets," 1» the attraction at '‘-he 
Majestic Theatre this week, opening 
with a matinee to-day. Miss Lillian 
Mortimer, the author of the drama, 
also plays the leading role of Kit, and 
so popular has the production become 
that Charles Sadler, the English melo
drama proauctir, has made arrange
ments for the English right, and will 
present it at the historic Drury Lane 
Theatre in London. The story is a new 
one to the stage, and deals with a sec
tion of life in New York that has not 
heretofore been presented in drama-

the Stenographer Found Herself." But 
In the meantime, and before this mo
mentous subject is given to thç publio 
in its finality, there is a neglected phase 
of the stenographer's relation to her 
work.

The employer of the stenographer does 
not care what system of shorthand she 
uses, provided she is rapid and accur
ate in it. But he is concerned seriously 
with the typewritten page she hands 
back to him, for, when he writes hie 
signature at the bottom he stamps it 
v/ith Ills approval and becomes respon
sible for It—errors and all. Expertness ! 
in typewriting, then. Is one of the prime' 
requisites of a qualified stenographer.
And right here Is the rock on which 
many of them go to pieces. Frequently 
I have seen a good stenographer and 
typist fall down utterly In a new posi
tion because of her Inability to operate 
the office typewriter. The trouble? In- 
competency. She was a one-machine 
girl.

Time was when a working knowledge 
of one typewriter only was essential.
But In recent years there has been not
able progress in typewriter manufac- NEEDLE IN TWELVE YEARS 
ture. Now there are many makes, tho 
In common use probably not more than 
ten or a dozen, A typist wbo call* her
self expert nowadays must be able to 
operate them all and snlft from one 
make to another with facility. Other
wise she le liable to he In difficulty 
every time she looks for a new Job. 
which presumably will be often. I have 
tqpn In a position to hire many steno
graphers and to assist others In finding 
employment, and I am stating the cold 
facts.

Does she consider this a hardship?
Let us look at the electrical engineer 
who. In his application for a position,
states that he can run a Westinghouse her leg, and more recently In her hip. 
dynamo all right, but admits that he j Recently she discovered a sharp point 
doesn't know anything aVout those Edi-j projecting from the flesh. By the use 
son machines, or conceals his Ignorance of a pair of scissors she performed a 
until thru It he has destroyed thou- slight surgical operation, and was 
sands of dollars'worth of costly apparat then able to pull out the needle. It 
tus. The stenographer is In like case, wag perfect, but discolored after hav- 
She must know the implements of her |n, been |n ber fle8h for twelve years, 
trade In all their variety. It is not as 
difficult as might appear, for nearly all 
the writing machines conform ir. oper
ating essentials to two or three well- The following Joint stock companies 
defined types. If she would succeed, are incorporated: Farmers’ Canning .
•he should learn all about them, insist Co., Bloomfield, $40,000: Lakefleld Fur-
upon such Instruction where she takes njtUre and Mfg. Co.. $125,000; Western !
her "course" In stenography and type- Warehouse Co., Toronto, $40,000; Co
writing, or acquire the knowledge pain- ; Icn|ai veneer. Limited, Toronto, $10,-
fully elsewhere If her education has ow,. Port Burwell Fish Co., Toronto,
teen Incomplete. But master them she $10ooO; C. E. Davis Co., Sault Ste.
must. ' . Marie. $25.000; Harris OH Co., Wind-

The adoption of a standard or unl- gor jjOO.OOO: Minerva Mfg. Co., To-
versal" keyboard by practically all the rtnt0 jioo.000; Continuous Steel Hail
leading manufacturers has been a help Co Toronto, $50(1.000; Ottawa Cold
—all will come to it in time—but even gtoreg Limited, Ottawa, $50.000: Hal- fast to the weather bureau at the cus-
that does not relieve the typewriter girl leybury and cobalt Telephone Co., tem house this morning that he was
from the necessity of going to her work parkin Elevator Co., Hamilton, overcome and struck his head on the
well prepared. . 140.000; Sales and Exchange Corpora-! tiled floor, fainting. It was several

No thoroly competent etenograpner t]op Dutton, $15,000; Crucible Steel hours before he was restored,
at the present time need go begging ro. Cagtln_ co„ Hamilton, $50,000; Leam- i When District Forecaster F. J. Walz
a position. There to remunerative work lngton-Comber Oil Co., Windsor. $10.- took charge here he found that the 
enough for all such. The tporume w ji, Murphy Iron Works, Toronto, $10,- 1 telegraphic reports were slow in reach- 
many good to excellent stenographers is | lng hlg office, 8o he inaugurated a
that they are good for nothing typists The name of the Eugenia Falls Wa- 1 dally contest, the messenger making
except on the one ma c h In ew l tn vvr i oil ^ power and Electric company is the quickest run to receive the great-
tbey happen to be fa-mina . • * changed to the Georgian Bay Power est number of messages to take back,
no secure place In the business worm » The boyg are pald a comm[8eion on the
to-day for the one-machine glr . _____________________________________I messages they take into the office.

p ' ' ------------------------------------------------------------ Lotz made his run to-day in three
minutes, the quickest on record, but, 
by fainting, missed his return mes
sages.

This was perl 
of the week. I 
to ended or pti 
when a 
same teri I 
handed down, 
worked until I 
•siy to find n « 
and hts associa] 
•Ion. As the <1 

s bull market of 
I go down to hist 
l prove painful b 
È St this stage d 

try and follow 
tortuous course!

being prepared for occupancy, 
within a short time Mr. Sage will be 
taken there.

Mr. Sage provided some time 
against any undue agitation or dis
turbance In Wall-street thru his with
drawal from business, or death. He 
has been calling In his loans, while 
those not called In are safeguarded in 
such fashion that even In the event nt 
his death there could be no serious dis
turbance in the street.
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There Is no entertainment so pleasant 
TO TRY AND CONCEAL MURDER. us one where there are skilfully united 

--------- the elements of burlesque, comedy, mu-
San Francisco, April 9.—It was learn- sic, and beauty. Thto Is tbe exact, ease 

ed to-day that Biagglo Vilordo, who which brings "The Gay Masqueraders” 
was killed with a cleaver on Wednesday j which comes to the Star for a week's 
evening, and whose head, arms and engagement, commencing with to-day's 
legs were hacked from his body, came matinee, producing 
to his death in the home of Pietro Tor- 
cfcitro, also known as Peter Torch!, who 
is in biding.

In Vilordo’s room human bones, not 
yet dry, were found under a sink, vo- 
gether with a blood covered butcher's 
cleaver

The murderer attempted to conceal 
all evidence of his crime by whitewash
ing the wall of the room in which the 
murder was committed, but bloodst ting 
are plainly visible thru the new white 
surface-
CANADIANS AT PITTSBURG

EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME.

WHITEWASHED THE WALLS
In comparing the fire department 

salary sheets of Detroit and Toronto, 
cities of about similar size and condi
tions, the following contrasts are 
shown: •

Chief of department, Detroit, $4000, 
Toronto, $2500: one assistant chief of 
department, $3000 and $1600; one secre
tary, $2500 and $1500; one chief of first 
battalion. $2100: one superintendent of 
telegraph, $2000 and $1200; one assist
ant superintendent of telegraph, $1200 
and $775: two linemen $800, one (T) 
$775; one fire marshal $2000; five chiefs 
of battalions $1800 and 'three (T) $1200: 
one superintendent of horses $1800; one 
assistant superintendent of horses 
$1200; one superintendent of apparatus, 
$1800; one assistant superintendent of 
apparatus $1200: one assistant fire 
marshal $1200; one surgeon $1200 : 37 
captains $1200 and 21 (T) $900 : 42 lieu
tenants $1000 and 26 (T) $775; assist
ant district chiefs (T) 2, $1000; one re
lief engineer (D) $875; four pilots (D) 
$1000: two hydrant men (D) $1000: one 
hydrant and valve repairer (D) $1000: 
one storekeeper and machinist $1000 
and one storekeeper (T) $775: one vet
erinary (D) $1000; one stenographer 
(D) $1000: one Inspector ot telegraph 
(D) $1100 : 27 engineers $1150 and five 
(T) $800 : 28 assistant engineers $060 
and six (T) $725: 228 firemen and driv
ers $900 and 115 (T) $775: 24 firemen 
$850 and 15 (T) $700: 18 firemen $300
and three (T) $625 : 37 firemen, $660 and 
21 (T> $550; three firemen (T) $450; 32 
watchmen, $600 and four (T) $500, and 
the following .Detroit positions not 
equaled here: Three telegraph opera
tors, $900; one hydrant Inspector, $900: 
one carpenter. $900; one permit clerk, 
$600; one groom at telegraph headquar
ters, $540: two drivers of supply wa
gons, $660: one chief's messenger, $360; 
one painter at repair shop, $782.50; one 
painter at repair shop, $704.25.

Brashes Lighten Housework.
The many different kinds of brushes 

which are now obtainable for all sorts 
of hortie uses are the means of reliev
ing housework of much of Its drudg
ery. It Is decidedly easier to clean 
greasy pans and kettles and dtohee 
with a good brush than It is to scrape 
them with a knife, or attempt to scour 
them with a cloth. Hardwood floors 
look their best when cleaned and pol
ished with the proper brush. China, 
silver. In fact anything that must be 
cleaned. Is quickest and easiest done 
with the right brush.

One reason why brushes are coming 
Into favor generally is that they enable 
the woman who does her own work to 
keep her hands out of the water. A 
woman can easily do her own cooking, 
and keep her hands well groomed. If 
she adopts the modern way of using 
the proper brush for the different kinds 
of housework.

■OLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Cunningham, Strain & Wray, B33 Boord el Trade 
Building. Montreal.two entirely new 

burlesques, entitled “Count of No Ac
count" and "A Trip to Coney Island," 
with an olio of the latest novelty acts 
and specialties. =

The subscribers' list for the Pad ;r- 
ewski concert on Wednesday, April 26, 
at Massey Hall, will close on Thurs
day. It Is rapidly filling up. Subscrib
ers will have the. first choice of seats.

"Th* "Sho-Gun," the Ade-Pixley crea
tion, ximee to the Princess Thursday 
night, for the last part of the week.

SHERIFF COMMITS MURDER
3000 TRY TO LYNCH HIM.
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New York, April " 9.—Twelve years 

ago, Mrs. Peter Turner cf Dakevllle, 
Conn., stepped on a needle, which 
penetrated one of her feet so deeply 
that It could not be found. Yesterday

ii
EA

ThatIj Burks to a white As# 
No Slate 

No <5u
she pulled the needle out of the flesh 
In her hip. When the needle pene
trated her foot It made a slight wound, 
which soon healed and was forgotten.

Afterwards Mrs. Turner was troubled 
with sharp pains In various parts ot

NKERS
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p m lowest HARiurr pfticoy 

_ OHCK USED - ALWAYS USED,
Phone, north 2062-*063»- IBOl

Pittsburg. April 8—(Special.)—The 
Ccnadlan Society opened their new 
rooms in the Bessemer Building with an 
Informal reception and smoker.

There ware present about 300, who 
admired the room and the new furnish
ings, and all were delighted.

Any Canadian visitors will be wel
comed and all courtesies extended 
They may have their mall addressed 
In care of the society.

The rooms are said to be the finest of 
any Canadian society in this country.

Trinidad, Col., April 8.—John H. Fox 
was s lot and killed by Deputy Sheriff 
Joe J< hnson to-day.

Later an attempt to lynch Johnson 
was 1 rustrated by Sheriff Davis and 
posse, and the prisoner was placed In 
a spec 
of 200C 

Fox 
lobby
paper, with his back to the door, when 
Johnsnn entered, revolver In hand, and 
fired.

THE IMPERIAL COAL &lal train to save him from a mob 
persons bent on lynching him. 
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STEELE, BRIGGS* GARDEN SEEDS
ABE TBE BEST TO GBOWNew Companies.EASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY.

$10 Excursion to Washington.
From Suspension Bridge, April 14, 
via Pennsylvania Railroad, In connec
tion with the N.Y.C & H.R.R-R. Tick
ets good to return until April 24, and to 
stop off, returning, at Philadelphia, af
fording an opportunity to visit At
lantic City on Easter Sunday. Address 
B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., No. 307 Main- 
street, Buffalo.

gives poison in error
THEN SHOOTS HERSELF.

Oa l and Get Our Illustrated Catalogue FRBB,

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited
180 and 18s King Street Bast.Chatham, Va-, April 8.—As the result 

of mistakes In giving medicine to her 
children, Mrs. Nannie Bowe lies dead 
at her home, near here, with a bullet 
wound thru her heart, having commit
ted suicide- Her 12-year-old daughter, 
Winnie, is dead from an overdose of 
strychnine, accidentally administered 
by her mother In the place of quinine, 
and her 10-year-old son, Cabel, is desper
ately III from strychnine administered 
In a like manner.

IS Big Men Indicted.
Portland. Ore., April 8.—The federal 

grand Jury to-day Indicted 15 well- 
known men of Oregon and Washington, 
on charges of conspiracy 
the government of a portion of Its pub
lic lands.

These Indicted Include State Senator 
R. A- Booth, manager of the Booth- 
Kelly Lumber Co-; his brother, Henry 
J. Booth, receiver of the Roseburg Land 
Office, and Rev. Stephen W. Turnelle cf 
Roseburg.
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Louisville, April 8#—Arthur Lotz, a 
Western Union messenger boy, ran bocd

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 83

Disease Is Abating.
New York. April 9.—For the first 

time since the epidemic of cerebro
spinal meningitis began to strengthen 
Its deadly hold on the mortality of 
the city, the board of health sees signs 
of Its abatement. From the third 
week In January to the week ending 
last Saturday, the weekly death rate 
climbed, steadily from 24 to 131. This 
week It promises to be some twenty 
less than last week, or about 110.
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Syracuse, Feb. 21.ONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

—New York Sun.

PARROT GIVES UP SWEARING
ALL FOR LOVE OF POLI.Y.

[The Bad Cold of To-day 
May Be Pneumonia 

To-morrow.
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE

LIMITED
6 Adelaide it. I.

Goald Sells a Railway.
Toledo, Ohio, April 8.—A special from 

St. Louis says: "Rumors were current 
on the stock exchange and In banking 
circles here to-day that control of the 
Anri Arbor Railroad of Toledo had 
passed from the Goula people and that. 
It would no longer continue as a part 
of the Gould system- It was learned 
on excellent authority that the deal 
for the sale of the property was prac
tically closed."

The Ann Arbor Railroad Is worth 
$13.000,000 the brokers say-

/ Telegraphers Pay Honor.
The telegraphers of the Ontario di

vision of the Canadian Pacific honored 
their general chairman, William E. Al-1 

j llson, with a banquet In Masonic Au-
I dltorlum. Toronto Junction. Saturday _ __

The Sore Throat or Tickling evening. The feature of the evening ’ =^-—=5-,^California aad *«‘ere'
Cough d»t, to tho careless, seeots ' SteSSi i,«TsS xTtS. c»-=«£. 
but s temporary and trivial rïST“
ance, may develop into Bron-;----------------------- reuiroin*. Return »rorates from*1° n*'-’ Recursion «0 Wash- COTWpeBtogtiM^ & flay from CM-

cage through wnhout change. Da^r 
and personally conducted tour» 
excursions. Write for folde« and,^ 
particulars to B. H. Bennet • t0-
agent, 2 East King-street, toro^ 
Ont.

New York, April 9.—Birds in the men
agerie in Central Park yesterday were 
chattering to one another of the reform 
In the conduct of Crandall, a swearing 

uttered a whrd of

PILLS Phone M. 8803Provincial Appointments.
The current issue of The Ontario Ga

zette contains the official appointment 
of the board of license commissioners 
for Toronto, and also the following:

Brockville—W H Harrison, Joseph 
Thompson, John Franklin.

West Kent—W R Baxter, Thomas 
Martin, Andrew McKlbbon-

Algoma—John A Cheer, Instead of T 
J Foster, resigned.

Cornwall and Stormont—Robert K 
Milroy instead of Robert Mllloy.

Hallburton—Thomas Rogers, Rev. 
Mr- Spurr, P R Switzer.

Richard Galpln is appointed Inspec

ts

CURED DROPSY. pairrot, who has not 
profanity since he fell under the influ- 
ence of Letty, one ot his cage mates, 
who took a position on the same peren 
with him-

It has long .been the custom of Cran
dall to annoy visitors to the bird house 
bv making impertinent .remarks. He 
failed to show respect to either women 
or men. and many persons were often 
aroused to indignation by his remarks 
until they discovered that they were ut
tered by a parrot. Attempts to rebuke 
him brought forth a storm of abuse.

Possessing brilliant plumage, Letty 
is one of the handsomest panrots in the 
birdhouse, and when Crandall was per
mitted to perch by her side he was 
careful not to offend her by profanity. 
When he caused her to retreat to a dis
tant end of the perch by making re
marks that offended her she rebuked 
him severely and he was careful not to 
repeat them. ___________

Dropsy Is not a disease in itself, as 
many people believe, but is an evidence 
of very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery particles oozing through 
the walls of the arteries when they are 
distended by unusual pressure, which can 
only be caused by obstructions in the

chkls.
Every hour delayed In curing a From suspension Bridge, April 14, via

cold is dangerous.
Dr. Wood's Norway 

Pine Syrup
contains all the lung-healing 
yirtues of the pine tree, and is a. 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds, and j 
all throat and lung troubles. Miss 
Bertha E. Craig, Almont, Ont, 
says:—“Last fall, for over two 
months, I had a very bad cold, and 
although I tried several remedies, 
it seemed as if I was getting worse 
instead of better. While looking 
over the Burdock Blood Bitters 
Almanac, I read about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and decided 
to give it a trial. When I had used 
about half a bottle, I found it was 
doing me good, so kept on until I 
had taken two bottles. It is the best 
cure for a cold I ever heard of.”

Price 25 cents per Bottle.
ÎHE T. MILBURN CO., LIMITEDj 
- Ja TOBONTO, ONT.

Washington Easter Excnrsion.
Via Lehigh Valley Railroad. F ldav.

April 21. Tickets only $10 for rrund 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good for ten days. Side trln to Phila- 

kidneys. The symptoms of Dropsy are i dclphla.. to Atlantic City. $1.75 Ston-1 tor for London in place of J.H. Brown;
nnfiineee under tbe ere. «mellintr nt ' over allowed at Baltimore end Phl’a- George Goodrich of Dundonald, forpumness under me eyes, swelling 01 rtplphja on return trlp ra„ at l.v.r. East Northumberland. In place of Pat-
the feet and ankles, unne changed m cjty pagsenerer Office. 10 East K ng- rick Gallagher, and A. E. Chapman of
character and appearance, smothering street, for further information. Hastings is made a nrovincial officer
feeling from exertion or excitement. The ___________________  61245121 nd^rey6116 t<>Wn"

John F. Monk, junior Judge of Ham
ilton. Is appointed local master during 
the Illness of J, E. O'Reilly, and George 
Eady is made police magistrate of 
Renfrew.

R. C. McNab. Renfrew: Alex Mac
Gregor. Toronto, and H. J. Rocheleau, 
Stony Point, are made notaries public.

Pennsylvania Railroad (In connection 
with N.Y.C. & H.R.R.R.) Last of the 
season. Leave Suspension Bridge 7-30 
a m. or 7.25 p.m. Through trains from 
Buffalo. Tickets good to stop off at 
Baltimore and Philadelphia on return 
trip. Address B. P. Fraser, P.A.B.D., 
397 Main-street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Aid Those In Distress.
Madrid. April 8.—A royal decree

gazetted to-day ordering the expe
ture of $200,000 for the construction 
mads as a means ot alleviating the d 
tress In Andalusia.

!ed

Now Is the Time
to enjoy the full beauty and grandeur 
of the southern climate and scen
ery. From April 9th to 14th, Inclusive, 
the Canadian Pacific will issue tickets 
to San Francisco and Los Angeles and 
return, going and returning via De
troit, Chicago and direct American 
lines, for $82.35, and going via Detroit. 
Chicago and direct routes, returning 
via Portland, Victoria. Vancouver, 
Winnipeg, or vice versa, for $89.80. 
Time limit on these tickets Is 
days.

duly rational method of treating this 
disease is to reach the kidneys and restore 
them to a healthy condition.

The most successful remedy for this 
purpose is Doan’s Kidney Pills. Read j evening last. About 40 sat down to a

sumptuous repast, after which a pro
gram of speeches was carried out .in
terspersed with songs and stories, 

cold, which settled in my kidneys, and | Among those who responded to the
turned to dropsy. My face, limbs, and i toasts were: C D Bingham, J W Whit-
, . . ., . , „ . ,, . _ ! tard. J Miln. T W Langstone, C LeRoyfeet became bloated, and if I pressed my j Kenney H R walmsley. George Smith,
finger on them it would make a white c Borthwick, W G McConnell, H John- 
impression that would last fully a minute 
before the flesh regained its natural color.
I was advised to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and found by their use that I was cured 
In a very short time. I have never had 
any trouble with it since.

Price 60 cents, per box, or 3 for $1.25.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

< iHI In -Blnahnm Employee Dine.
The employes of the Mlln-Blngham 

Printing Co. held their first annual re
union and banquet at the Merchants" 
Restaurant on Jordan-street on Friday
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< >Varsity Alumni.
All graduates of the University of 

Toronto are invited to attend a meet
ing at the Temple Building on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock to organize 
a Toronto branch alumni association. 
A draft constitution has been prepared, 
and other matters of much Importance 
to the university will be brought up tor 
discussion. The committee In charge 
of the arrangements to composed of T. 
A. Russell, F. J. Smale and Dr. A. J. 
McKenzie.

To Form 4 1 We
wh>t Miss Agnes Creelman, Upper Smith- 
ville, N.S., says of them :—“I caught a <, caaro gi 

« > Chlcag 
,, a comp 
* Chlcag
orders pp

For the Sportsman.
There is no other place like the new 

Temagami region, where fish and game 
abound. Secure Illustrated booklet at 
Grand Trunk City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

ninety sv easier

Less rubbing with PE AKLINE.

without soap or any other neiR 
—uae tt for every article In th# 
hoxiap.

Every Comfort En Honte
to provided on express trains to New 
York via Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
Valley; 6.00 p.m. train has through 
Pullman sleeper and dining car, serv
ing supper and breakfast. Secure tick
ets and make reservations at city of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

ston and others.
The evening was most enjoyably 

spent and emphasized the spirit of 
good comradeship existing among the 
employes.

°oa Thro i 
on reques25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH CURE Goei to Kansas City.
The Bartenders' International League 

No- 280, met yesterday and elcted W. 
H. Miles of the Grand Opera House a 
delegate to the annual convention, to be 
held at Kansas City on May 8. Out of 
207 votes, he won by four vote# In a 
contest In which three were running.

McMWest Shore Excnrsion to New York
Call on or write L. Drago, 69 1-2 

Yonge-street, Toronto, for full par
ticulars of New York excursion, via 
West Shore Railroad, April 8; $9 re
turn frbm Suspension Bridge and Buf
falo, good for five days.

Il sent direct to tbe diseased
_ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals Ibe ulcers, clears tbe air 
passages, stops droppinas in tbe 

y throat and permanantly cures
f Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine C04 Toteato tmà MU*

( Beet Excursion to Hew York.
Goes via Lackawanna, April 29th: $9 
round trip from Buffalo. Full par
ticulars, A. Leadley. Toronto, or Fred 
F. Fox, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't Drudge— 
USE PEAR-LINE^
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|ICMee*8 TORONTO STOCK MCHWt

Central Brink Dwelling■Busas* «"
Capital Paid Up.........................
Reserve......... ............... . 3,000,000

Branches in Province» of Ontario, Que
ll rltisb Columbia anil

prospect as bull arguments. Sugar and B.
R. T. still have room for Improvement. We 
ilo net believe that the bull movement will 
be permitted to run to excesses, and the 
reaetktaary tendency In Individual stocks 
It a healthful development. Purchase» of 
active Issues on fair recessions should con
tinue to yield satisfactory profits.

Yatea & Ritchie to McMillan & Maguire :
■ New York. April 8.—Reactionary. ten
dency. which bad developed In first hour, 
became still more marked after publication 
of bank statement. Amalgamated was 
shout the only strong exception. Rest of 
Hat was weaker than at any time hi a week 
or more. Buying by Rutter & Gross and 
other houses supposed to be In close touch 
with Interests behind Amalgamated, ad
vanced the price of that stock substantially 
against the .declining market. The most 
definite bull argument la still the perma
nent 4 per cent, dividend ha ala. expected 
April 18. There was amn" selling In Peo
ple's Use on belief that Illinois Legislature 
before adjourning would pa as some reatr e- 
tlve legislation sufficient to put eona.dernble 
power In hands of the new mayor. Areom- 
psnylug decline In Ontario & Western, 
there was « rumor of serious hitch lietween 
N. Y. C. and New Haven In negotiations for 
control of that property. Total sales, 730,- 
000 shares.

OSLER 6 HAMMONDWE PAY INTEREST AT

■WlftMM
dollar and upward» Our dspodton ara sTorlol

, For Sale STOCK BROKEIIS AMD FUUNCUL ASENTS
18 King St. West, - -
Dealers I* Debentures, «tache en Loudon, 
Eng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto «1 
changes bought and told on eommlaalon.
E. B. OSLER. e. A. SMITH, 1

H. C. HAMMOND. F « OSLHB.

eleven room*, bath, furnace, in good 

an opportunity fora
compounded mkè FACILITY repair. This is 

someone to secure a home on easy 
terms. For full particulars xpply to

bee, Manitoba, —...
Northwest Territories,

SAVINGS DNPARTMBNT. 
repoeitt received sod Interest at 

credited twice a year.

Chicago Quotations Closed Weak on 
Saturday--Liverpool is Higher— 

Australian Weekly Shipments.

ace.llx.wl.h.W acco«m SECURITY

? w ,h“tW e“tWS
a A, M. CAMPBELL

IS RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Teleshaae Mala sNai.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. Fast sad Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge ard Queen Streets.
Corner Yonge and Bkx>r Streets.

Corner King and York Streets. 
Comer West Market and Front btreets. 

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager

PERMANENTCANADA

mortgage corporation.
TORONTO STBNHT. - -L - TORONTO. World Office. 

Kvenlug, April 8.

« k rueîrid'ir.ndos
11 At ™hicagoU July wheat closed ^c lower 
than Friday; July corn, %c lower, aud July 
oatB unebauged. .

Australian wheat shipments tbl» week 
020,000; last week 1,30»,000; last year, V

"^Futs* and ualla, aa reported by Ennis & 

Btoppani, McKinnon Building, Toronto-: 
Milwaukee July wheat, puts 80%c, cans 
hi %e.

Interstate Osage OilSaturday

135

x 25,000 shares are offered at 
125^ cents per share. Pros
pectus on application.

BliTCHART * WATSON
CONFEDERATION LITE BUILDING. 

TORONTO.' OAN. Phone Mata W

4848*. do. pmf...................
M.. K. & T................
. do. pref..................
8. F. 8. tods .... 
Mex. Centre I 
Am. timelier» .... 
Amal. Copper ....
Car Foundry ..........
Pressed Car ...........
Locomotive .............
Sugar ............................
Nor. American ..
C. F. & 1.....................
T., C. & I..................
Sloes .................... .
Republic Steel ... 

do. pref. .
Steel . 

do. pref. .. 
do. bonds 

B. R. T. ... 
Manhattan . 
Metropolitan

Twin' City". 
People's Gas 

Y. Gas ..

8 * *4 "* £8 L°8
115% 1161k

31OF- 66

or NEW YORK MY8IERY 25Interest 
To You

COMMISSION ORDER»
Bxeeuted on B eehanees o'

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JÔHN STARK A CO-

Members of Toreats Steak Rxehsa*»

26 Toronto St.

no
84%84% 83

«% *2
40% 40%

42%

102 101% 101%

»iS8
53% 048. Money Markets.

Thé Bank of England discount rate Is 
2% per cent. Money. 1 to U4 per cent 
Short bills. 2 per cent. New York call 
money. 3% to 4 per cent. I-ust loan, 4 per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
cent.

54

Wall Street Plunging on Merger 
Propositions—Local Shares Enter 

the Speculative Stage.

144144144
4t. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1

FOR SALE101 Receipts of farm produce were 400 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay 3 loads of 
straw, several loads of dressed hogs, apples, 
potatoes uud the usual deliveries of butter, 
eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold aa fol
low»: White, lOo bushels at 51.00 to $1.08; 
red, 100 bushels, at 5108 to 51.07; goose, 
one load at 86%c per bushel.

Barley—One load sold at 48c.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 46%c.
Hay—Thirty loads sold at «10 to 511 

>er ton for timothy, end 57 to 58 for mixed

“straw—Three loads sold at 510 to 511 per

!>211192 Corr*» non 
Invited. ed

deooe
23% 22% 22%
£.>% 81)%' 81% 
37% 37% 37%

102 101% 101%
10 env DAIRY, PREF. AND COM.
20 CARTER CRUME. PRET.

15 W. A. ROGERS. PREF.
CLIENT WILL SELL AT A DIG SACRIFICE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE GUIDING ,

Phene M 1808. _

«
V. 8.Price of Sliver.

Bar silver In London. 25%d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 35%c per ox. 
Mexican dollars. 43c.

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.
World Office. 

Saturday Evening, April 8. 
Mystery surrounding the possibilities of 

dear to thf heart of the

8 589707%
6970%

% 166% 166% 
123% 122% 122% 
87% 80% 88%

118% 118% 118% 
m% 110% 110%
20",% 203% 205%

8$ 3 
188% 188% 
28% 28% 
48% 48%

37% 30% 36%
125% 124 124%
105% 104% 101%

ill166

Fore!en Exchange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Trader»' Bank building 

(Tel. 1001) to-day reports exchange rates 
aa follows :

Stock value», » 
neophyte of Wail-street, and so cautiously 
administered by the framers of the m.vs- 

is again the predominating feature 
Mr. llairimnn.

Represented In Canada hyNATIONALTRUST N. TORONTO, ONT SPADER&PERKINSterie»
on the New York Exchange, 
who to all appearances is able to swing the 

of the big New York

Rubber ..... 
Pacific Mail .
Gen, Electric 
Col. Southern
Lead ..................
U. Y....................
A. R. pref...
F. 8. pref..................

Sales. 723,100.

Between Bank»
Buyers Sellers Cannier

Zr Mrn viSti
9 91-1* S3-14 le »7-:6

U3 8 9 7-14 911-16 to 918-16
9 15-32 91-9 913-14 to 614-le

—Rates In New York —
Actual. Posted. 

..1486.20] 487 

..484.33 483%

43%e COMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

*°liressed Hog*—Prices were 10c per cwt. 

firmer, at 58 to, 58.35 per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices easy nt ttuc_ to. Dac 

bag for eastern, aud 50c to c5c per bag 
for Ontario; farmers’ lesTds 00c to Hoc

^Butier—Prices firm. St 25c to 28c, with a 
few lots of choice dairy to special custora-

e,Egga—DcUveries large, with prices rang

ing from 15c to 18c per doseu, the bulk go
ing at 16c to 17c. Case lots are worth

^Poultry—Prices firm at quotations given 

The demand was much greater

N. Y. Fund».. 
Men.i’l Funds. 
SO days sight. 
Hamuttd aig. 
Cable Trans.

189
CHARTERED BANKS.29 Members

oJ.’S.WS.SS’S/SSBST"
Orde for Investment Securities exefieted 

b New York. Boston, Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wires. Toronto Office, The King Edward 
Hotel.
3. Q. BBATT,
Hamilton Office:

huge funds of some 
financial institutions, bis found thtse In

for his undertakings aud au- 
addition to

50% perXadequate
Bounces WBWI BjBIBBMMBI
the supplies of Fall-street. in the shape of 
$lW,Vuv,UOO of preferred stoefc of Union 
Pacific. At a moment when public interest 
was Inclined to mop and to reason out; 
tuiit values were Indeed high, this au- 
uounceineut Is sprung ou the market. Al
ter tne nrst impu.se, loriued ironi tue them} 
of what such a new additivu to seenutie 
uicaui, anu iinpH-meuiea uy saien pvepora- 
uay to an expected tall in values, tue 
staie is turned by the very mystery sur- 
ruimdlng the need of so much new capital.

The sum is sufficiently large to allow of 
the imagination of all sorts of possibilities, 
Til : merger talk which has done good, «ter- 
vice in attracting aud retaining interest 
for weeks, is taken a step iurtber and the 
fancy of speculators allowed to roam thru 
the various railroads that might be corailed 
by this floatation. It might mean a voruer 
iu any one of half a dozen railroads, aud 
ei>eeuiators were left free to pick for thenx- 
H-lxes What more tempting allurement 
cor.id be held out at such a time and how 
freely the market availed itself of the 
temptation can be gathered by the tiaus 
actions since.

for the week another
0*«Sterling, demand . 

Sterling, 60 days .. London Stocks.for advancing the price of the stock • to a 
reasonable figure. As a 6 per cent. Issue, 
and ou earnings for the current fiscal year 
in connection' with the large outlay that 
must be made in connection with the road, 
the present quotation is one that will 
scarcely carry conviction to an investor. #

• • • »
Of the others much is veiled. Twin City 

was worked up by a pool in lfKH-iî,1 the i e* 
suit of which was disastrous to nearly all 
concerned. Sno Paulo ha» yet to make Its 
mnrkbt record. The proportion Is suffi
ciently indefinite to & local mind as to 
preclude any decision as to its Intrinsic 
value. . The first animal statement issued 
by the Macktfy Company was useless as a 
means on which to base conclusions. ^The 
immediate possibilities of the Toronto Rail
way is. or should be. tboroly known. There 
Is not the slightest danger of any increa«e 
in the dividend of this concern. The road
bed and equipment shows the need for ri 
large necessary outlay, and the property ns 
It stands does not . carry a corresponding 
asset for the price at which the issue is 
selling. .

Minor' movements Save occurred in Ni
agara and St. Lawrence Navigation shares. 
On part and prospective dividends these 
properties are quoted in moderate, terms. 
Thev are. however, not favorites for specu
lation, and have, therefore, a narrow mar
ket. Another Incipient rally has occurred 
in Toronto Electric, but it would be diffi
cult to trace the buying to a public demand 
for the stock. Legislative action may Im
peril the Standing of this company. WWW 
the growth In sentiment for a public lights 
Ing plant is not Indicative of larger earn-, 
lugs for the company.

April 7. April 8. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

9011-16 
9013-16

Toronto teeke.
/1 April 7. April S' 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Consols, money, ex-Int.. 90 1310 
Consols, account, ex-tnt.. 01
Atchison ......................................  08%

do. preferred....................... 106%
Chesapeake & Ohio...........60% .
Anaconda ..................................  8%
Baltimore & Ohio.................113%
Denver & Rio Grande.... 37 
C. P. R. .........................................158%

Manager
test James St KOntario ..

Toronto ..
Merchants'
Commerce'
Imperial 
Dominion 
Standard 
Hamilton 
Ottawa .
Traders'
Brit. America .
West. Assur, ..
Imperial Ufe .
Ont. A- Qu'Appelle ...
C.N.W.U, pr............................
Con. Gas ....................  212
T. P. R.......................... 155%
Tor. Elec. Light.. 153 
Can. Gen. Elec... 170
Mackay com........... 41%
do. pref........................ 75%

. Doeinlon Tel. . .-7. 125 
Bell Telephone ... 150
Richelieu .............y-, 76
Niagara Nar. .. .=... 124
Northern Nav..........  82
St. L. it C. Nav. 
Toronto Ry.
Twin City ..
Win. St. Ry.
Sao Paulo .... 

do. bonds .
Dorn. Steel com................
Dom. Steel lcoads. 84 
D6m. Coal com... 83% 
N.S. Steel com.... 66 
Crow's Ne»t Cos!. 350
British Can................ ™
Canada Landed »»• • ••
Cknada Per. ............
Can. 8» & b......
Cent. Cah. Loan.
Pom. 8. & T..............
Ham. Provident .. 
Huron & Erie. A .. 
Landed B. & L.... 
Ixvndoo & Can.... 
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mort...................
Ontario L. & D... .. 
Toronto 8. & L...

133 92
106i«

186 165%
242% 240 
255 233%
237 232
224 222%
225 220
140 189%

172 in table, 
than the supply.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush .
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, goose, bush .
Barley, bush 7s.............
Oats, bush .......................
Beane, bush.....................
Rye, bush ..
Peas, bush 
Buckwheat.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton ....
Straw, per ton ..................1“ 00
Straw, loose, per ton ... 8 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl ...
Potatoes, per bag .
Cabbage, per doz .
Beets, per bag ....................O 60
Cauliflower, per dox .... 1 50 
lied carrots, per bug.-.. 0 60
Celery, per doz...........
Parsnips, per bag ...
Onions, per bag...........

Ponltry—
Spring chickens, pe 
Chickens, last year'
Turkeys, per lb...........

Dairy Prodoc
Butter, lb. rolls ................. 0 25 to $0 30
Eggs, new-laid, dox .... 0 15 , 0 18

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt.54 50 to 5o 50 
Beef hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 8 00
Yearling lambs, d's'd ...14 00 
Spring lambs, each . ;... 5 00 
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, caresse, each.____
Dressed hogs, cwt ...........8 00

50%1 N. B. DARRELL,«%
241% 113% BROKER.

STOCKS, BONDS AND OKA IN BOUGltT AND SOLD 
ON MARGIN.___ .

Margins required on Stocke $2 Per Bbere. 
Grain »10 per 1.000 bushels.

Phone M 5008

...51 06 to 51 08 
1 OS256 36%

1 06237 158% 1 00
0 86%

224 24%
184%St.Î40'» 0 4847%4«Brie .......................

do. 1st pref.
do. 2nd pref................................71%

I.ouigrille & Nashville....148
Illinois Central........................ 166%
Kansas A Texas ..................... 32%
Norfolk & Western............. 88%

do. preferred...............
New York Central..........
Pennsylvania .....................
Ontario & Western....
Reading .................................

do. 1st pref....................
do.. 2nd pref.................

Southern Pacific.............
Southern Railway ....

do. preferred...............
Wabash common...........

do. preferred............. .
Union Phelfie.....................

do, preferred...............
United States Steel ... 

do. preferred ...............

8 Colborne Street. ed0 461,4 i 0Q90 883 . 0 90f>0 71
O 73 WE ARE BUYERS OF140 147%

166% ... 0 70 
bush ............. 0 5*

ione 09 32%V
88% DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN 
W. A. ROGERS (PREF.)
ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE - -

and many other Unlisted Stocks. State 
number of shares and lowest price.

PARKER & CO.,
(Established 1889).

01 VICTORIA ST. - . - TORONTO.

57 Off to fill Off 
11 00

154 B4%04%
IBS 167%..1«8%
160 160 74% 73%

63% 63
40%49 . .51 00 to 53 00 

.. 0 60 0 65125 120 47 47
158 46 46 0 75*74 0 40

70% 70%
123 2*50This was perhaps the outstanding feature 

of the week. The Northern Securities fias
co ended or practically eudod last Monday, 
wheu a decision given In precisely the 
Binie tern* on two previous occasions was 
handed down. This incident had been 
worked until It became absolutely ueçes- 
saty to find a substitute aud Mr. Harriman 
and nls associates were equal to the occa
sion As the central figure of the record 
bull market of 1904-5. Mr. Harriman will 
go down to history, which Is not unlikely to 
prove painful history to those who might 
at this stage of the operation attempt to 
try and follow him thru the forthcoming 
tortuous course.

36% 85%82 ‘80%

iio% iiô
90% 00% 0 70

2424% 1 no0 50.; ni
les

48% 4K8 0 75118119119 ..136%

..100

185 2 00168 165 IO214 WE WILL SELL132 131 88%
lh.gO 16 to 50 18 
lb. 0 12

96 104% 7000 Aurora; Con. lfie
500C Canadian Osage......... 183
1600 Vlanace Gold.............  I0Jo

No reasonable offer refasud.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Spectator Building. HAMILTON. ONT

0 14 
O 20

28 CUSTOM ROUSE BROKER*.
<V%%éVWWV\^A^/WVW\^WW%W«0 2584 82 Price ef Oil.

Pittsburg. April 8.—011 closed at 51.36.
8283

ROBINSON & HEATH6")06
350 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS. 

14 Helled» Street, tsnuta
New York Cotton.939505

116%
128
121%

Marshall, Spader & Co. (King Edward 
Hotel), report the following fluctuations in 
the New York market to-day :

There appears to .have been a better de
mand for, sundry of the bank shares, the 
selection not unwisely concentrating n 
those of the Dominion, Hamilton and Im-. 
perlai. At going figure* these are still at
tractive as Investments, but not as specu
lative Investments, 
from the standpoint of bull speculation can 
only be regarded as firm on the premises 
that no weak accounts have yet been built 
up. This may. and probably will, provoke 
further operations for a rise.but the chances 
Incidental to such a situation should lie 
fully recognized by- those now entering the 
market.

4
129129 F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,

■
• • •

Notwithstanding the strenuous opposition 
put up by Wall-street and Its satslllteea th- 
etate baa decided to take a rake off on the 
transactions at that centre. The 
levy of 52 on a hundred shares will find 
little. If any, objection from an Investor 
whose entry to the market Is restricted to 
perhaps mice or twice a yefir, but to the 
manipulator whose business necessitates 
the swinging of thousands of shares for 
specific and personal reasons, it is not of 

.. such light Importance. Th<- market took 
110 cognizance of the passage of the bill 
liv the Albany house, as matters of more 
Immediate Importance were pressing on the 
speculative attention.^ ^

15 00 
8 50
n 50

10 no
8 35

170 Open. High. Low. Clo*-.
May ......................... 7.64 7.64 7.62 7.64
Jtilv ........................  7.56 7.58 7.56 7 58
Sept. ......................  7.64 7.65 7.64 7.65
Oct. ......................... 7.72 7.72 7.71 7.72

Scot closed dull. Middling Uplands, 
8.05; do.. Gulf, 8.30. Sales, none.

FOR BALK
2 Toronto Roller Bearing. 5 Rogers Preferred, 

to United Typewriter. 5000 Center Star. 7 Carter- 
Crume. I fjoo Grand Valley Bond.

70
SO Kin* Street Ernst,

STOCK BROKERS
PRIVATE WIRES. Ml PHONE M 10

8 00121l 8 00187%: The general market 121
ioo

I
00%100

to Colonial Investment. 20 Canadian Birliheck.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.95

7105
122Trade GRBVILLE * CO.. Limited, 60 Yonge St

Tel. «fie BAKERSPotatoes, car lota bag...50 55 to 50 65 - 
Hay. baled, ear lots. ton.. 7 75 8 00
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 6 25 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... O 24 
Butter, large rolls, lb .... 0 23
Botter, tube, lb.................. 0 10
p.ntter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Flitter, creamery, boxes... O 27

. 0 15 ■■■

.0 14 ft 14%

Gotten Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close 
of the market to-day : ■

New York. April 8.—A demand, which 
seem* to absorb all cotton In bolder*" hands, 
gives a good tone to the contract list.

Some speculation l* developing In the 
October option, as reflecting the chance* of 
reduced acreage and adverse crop reports, 
which developments are nearly sure to be
come a feature of the news at some time 
In the near future.

The summer options are being handled for 
the most part hr profeaslonal traders, and 
the idea Is that strength will develop aa 
a result of the small stocks held here and 
the oversold condition of the market.

The tone of the market during the week 
has been good, with most traders favorable 
to purchase at the 7%c level.

Bay and sell all stocks list-d on 
SiANDARD STUCK EXCHANGE. 7146130

—Sales.— 
Mackay.

Why pay 55.30 when yon can 
strong bakers' at 86.00 f. e. b. 
bags included I

bur the best 
year station,

6 50
Tor. Elec. O 20Commerce.

US O 24 
O 20 
0 20 
0 28

254223516600 NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE. 
SOVEREIGN BANK.
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN. 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN. 
METROPOLITAN BANK.
DOUGLAS, LACEY A COMPANY. 
A. L WISNER COMPANY.

88

150

153%
154
153%

42173
Balllte Bros. Co., 42 West King-street, 

furnish the following current prices for 
unlisted stocks to-day :

JOHN BROWN
414 Manning Chambers. Toronto

165%19
42400

175 (ft 42% 
225 (8i 42% 

25 (8 75%*
125 <8 75 %• 

15 @ 75% •

Dominion. 
160 m 253% 
100 <8 254 
80 «Ü 253% 

1 <8 253%

0 163 Butter, bakers', tub ... 
Eggs, new-laid, des .. 
Honey, per lb .......

Asked. Bid. MORTGAGE LOANS^lexicon -bonds ...----------    ..83J4-
M**xlean stock...................................... <1%
Electrical t>evel.' bond»

do,, stock .........................
Bio Underwriting

do. stock ............. ..
Havana preferred.............

do. common............. ..................... 16% 16ty
♦With fit) per cent, stock. xWitb 51 per 

cent, stock.

week oulv, however, to make a reappear
ance at the close. The call rate ran up to 

• 434 per cent.son Friday, but the advance Is
being carefully concealed and setftlment so 
gradually acquiring familiarity , with the 
higher figure that It# import lr losing Its 
force. Concurrent with the discount rate, 
that for exchange shows a creeping up
ward tendency that might suggest careful 
watching. In the English market money 

eastei4 tendency for the week.

Twin City. 
25 ® 118W 
fi2 ^ 118 
75 @ 118%

O 0UO 0670%
On Inwove* City Property

At lowest currant rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KEILEY1FALCOMRIOSE
10 Wellington St. Wdst.

86 85
Hides end Tallow.

Co'rlæ’wst*FrÆrro-t. w^oterak^nf NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT, 

prs In Wool. Hldos, Calf and Sheep Skins, INTERNAT’L PORTLAND CEMENT. 
Tallow, etc.: TORONTO ROLLER BEARING.
Inspected hides. No. 1 steer#.............S? ,,,, , „n, ..... he shing
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers.................. 0 08 HENDERSON ROLLER BEARING.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows .................. 0 08% HAVANA ELECTRIC.

ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT

Calfskin#. No. 1 selected.............  0 11 and all Standard Securities bought and «o d.
Deklns.No. 1 selected,each O 75 .... If I did not believe that I could serve you sat-
gheepBklns ................................. 1 25 1 50- isfactorily this advertisement would not appear

• •;;; 6%i f.22 N RRtS P. BRYANT SSTiteT
Taiîôw'randered .Ï.Ï.Ï.Ï: Ofli if»* « «' 8‘” fcl'

Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

C.P.R.
12 154%
50 154%
63 154

175 154%
100 153%
100 153%
20 154%x Lon. A C. 
6 153x 25 ® 00%

Hamilton. 
25 @ 223

*6<i xOO
•37 47. 49

, 6264 25Gen. Elec.
25 170
26 180%

25

• • *
Bradatrert'S says trade, grain crop and 

Industrial reports are In the msln very fav- 
orable but cotton planting Is backward 
and reduced acreage expected.

ESTABLISHED 1885Niagara.
50 I® 123%

ENNIS Gshows an
The Bank of .England made a strong show
ing In Its weekly statment and open mar
ket rates were reduced. New York might 
obtain some of the superabundance of funds 
at London, providing concessions are made 
from this side, which might easily eve'J- 
tuote thru the stork market.

8.P. bonds.Sno Paulo.
50 m 132% $5000 @ 06%
10 @ 132

Standard Stock Exchange.
Closing quotation# :

8t. Law. 
10 @ 116

I
Ask. Bid. STOPPA INIDun’s Review say» roernt gnins in vol

ume of business fully maintained.
r s e

Forty-eight roads for February show

142Western Bank .... 
Metropolitan Bank 
.Sovereign Bank ... 
Home Life ........

xNew stock.•Preferred. 190... 194 
... 128 
... m*

Anglo-American Fire ............. JSO
Colonial Loan, & Inr. Co.... 790
Canadian Homestead Loan 
Canadian Blrkbeck ........
Run & Hasting» Loan.....
Union Stock Yard pr.............
Toronto Roller Bearing ...
W. A. Rogers pref.................. ..
City Dairy pref. ......................... 70
International Coal Sc Coke.. 28
United Factories ..................................
United Type- 
Neweomhe Plano Co 
Carter Cru me pref..
National Portland Cement.. 24 
Grand Valley bonds 
Westminster Pub. Co 
Havana Electric pref 
Havana Electric com
Rambler .............................
War Eagle .......................
C. G. F. S. .......................
Centre Star ............. ..
8t. Eugene ....................
White Rear .....................
North Star .................... ..
Aurora Con.......................
Viznaga ............................

o 127Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 8.—Closing qu 

day : Ask.
<'. >. B.....................   11»%
Toledo Railway ............................ •"%
Montreal Railway................... 22fiV^
Toronto Railway .................... 110%
Detroit Railway ...
Dominion Steel .... 

do. preferred ...
Twin City....................
Richelieu .......................
Montreal L, H. & P.................. 01
Nova Scotia.............................. • *%
Dominion Coal ..............................
Dominion Steel bonds............ Ç”1'*
Mackay preferred 

do. common ..

ave
rage net decrease of 10.78 per cent., and 
for eight months, increase, 6.86 per cent.

• » *
Thirty-four roads for fourth we?k March 

Fh'vw average grows Increase of 12.00 per
cent.

Ranks lost to sub-treasury since Friday 
$696,000.

• • *
Character of manipulation in Rock Island 

yesterday was not liked, but. it is now 
claimed that R. I. is to connect thru the 
’Fr'sco at Birmingham, Ala., with the new 
Atlantic & Birmingham, giving outlet to 
Atlantic seaboard, and n share in benefits 
of Southern Iron business.—News.

London. April R*- The securities markets 

were sluggish thru out. Tli" reported imml- 
nency of a battle between Russian and Jap
anese fleets has created an uneasy feei ng 
in Paris, and free selling of international 
issues occurred from that centre, prices 
ruling weak. Americans were irregular, 
but changes only of moderate fractious.

Members Now York Consolidated Stock Ex 
rhiwro, Chicago Board of Trade, Now York 
Produce Exchange, Milwaukee Chamber ef 
Commerce. Direct private wire, to New 
York, Chicago, Mon:real, Boston.

0 141614
elation* to

Those who have engineered 
to UK nresent level have Indeed 
thankful for the crop report, whirh will he 
Issued on Monday. A year ago the report 
wrf a record one in the injury shown to 
winter eron*. and the market responded ns 
the worse had been anticipated. If- general 
prognostications are a guide. Mondav s 

shewing will lie an excellent one. In the 
highly sensitive speculative condition which 
now extsts die market might respond In 
either direction wh-n the fleures are made 
known The technical position of holdings 
on Tuesday will decide the matter, together 
with -un buying sentiment that might he 
provoked as a result of the government 
figures.

Sorry He's Gome,the market 
to lie

Bid. 765 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.ft103 London, April 8.—United States Am- 
Flour—Manitoba, first patents. $5.50 to baasador White and Mrs. White left 

$5.60; Manitoba, second patents. $5.13 to London this afternoon for Rome. For
ts 30: strong baker»’, $5 to $5.10. bags In- etgn Secretary Lansdowne, Secretary 
eluded, on track at Toronto; Ontario. Off j for jn(jla Brodrick, Ambassador Choate 
per eent. patents. In buyers' bags east or , and a]| the members of the American 
middle freight, $4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba • em{,assy ana others bade them farewell

I at the railroad station.

70
Off 13534

84224%
110%

90 J. L. MITOHBLL, Manager.
MoKlnnon Building-DS 95 Toronto Office84%86 900

2::. 23% 0569%71%
aU8%. 118%

7375% 85 Contlnned on Page 10.90%I ted writer Oo...... fil
65 Mi 97
82% 92^LSt. •20%82V,
74%76 1001
42%42% 75

—Sales —
Toronto Railway—25 at 110%, 240 at

“^w^'afV 225 at 91%, 21 at 

00%.
Detroit—175 nt 85.
Steel-50 nt 22%. 25 at 22%. 2-> at 2A 
Toledo -300 at 34%, 100 at 34%, 100 at 

84%. 125 nt 34%.
Pulp pref.—15 at 105.
Coal—50 at 82%.
Textile, pref. —50 at 89.
Winnipeg Railway bonds—$1000 at 107%. 
I,ake of the Woods—50 at 119%- 
lyake of the Wood» pref.—25 at 120.

«SL 50 at 43, 130 at 42%. 

Trinidad—50 at 91.
M oisons- 4 at 220. 9 at 230.
Textile pref—% at 87.
Mackay prefT—50 at 7n.
Twin City—ion at 118%, 50 at 118%, 150 

nt 118%. 5 nt 118.V. P R —57 at 153. 75 at 153%, 10.at 154. 

25 nt 154%. /
New C.P.R.—6 ai Lti.
Steel pref. —10 at tp 1 __
Montreal Rallwev—100 at —0%, oO at —5; 

stock, 26 at 225.

68 " 16% 
12%

17%
The cull of the secretary of the treasury 

for another pnvment of the rovernment 
funds now on derbslt. was nunonneed d”v- 
Inir tho we«k The amount* nended hr the 
goiemment. owing to surplus expenditures. 
Will not. however, be wanted until May. 
The end of the -week bank statement was 
marked hv a further heavy loss In d-fiosP* 
nartlallr made gootl Irr a reduction In 
loans An attractive traders' market from 
a purely sprenlatlve standuolnt would seoni 
te he g'l-aranteert for the -time being Publie 
-Interest has vet to be aroused to entbnsi- 

the arrival of which Is vet a con-

brass
Wm
L-ŒStS
[ St.Us****.

15

LUSTRES.. 14
..

i !. 48

11

24 20
43

4
fi 3

16%
A. special purchase of 80 piece»

to retail
Letter Order» Pilled on re>-

10%On Wall Street.
Marshall. Ron tier Sr Co. wired J. G. 

Braty. Kin? Edward Hotel, at the close of 
tiK* market to-day :

New York. April 8.—The stock market 
trading to-day was largely of a real'z'n# 
khid. induced perhaps hv conservative 
views reeardmr stocks, which have recently 
advanced rather sharply, and also the fact, 
that no merger announcements were made 
of m circumstantial character.

The bank statement was good enough, 
but trnve no Indientirn of important change 
for the better, and the market simply en
dured a very natural reaction.

We export, perhaps, some further real z- 
ing during the early trading Monday, but 
confidently look for a strong market to de
velop later.

Ennis & Stonnnnt wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building :

New York April 8.—The market ttyta 
week has developed a broad speculation in 
rails and industrials, with some striking 
advances recorded, especially in the high- 
grade Industrial issues under leadership of 
Steel preferred. There were some rnthor 
sizeable decline*, but most of the Impor
tant ones seemed due to special causée, and 
c late reaction was conrdderablv modified 
by sonm of the wide reenlns. Next week 
we shall have a favorable winter wheat re
port for Mondav afternoon and Tuesday 
the Springfield discussion of a bill foi- re
duction of Chicago Gas prices. Someth'ng 
must soon develop in Northern Securities 
matter as distribution of assets may be 
made after the 17th of the month. The St. 
Paul road !s one of the most Interested out
sider*. and has power to compel recogni
tion. The Amalgamated Copper statement 
of assets and Steel statement are still in.

hade28-lnoh, in dark
at 36o.

Woman Burned to Death.
Albany, N. Y., April 8.—Mrs. Ellen 

Loughlln, 55 years old, was burned to 
death to-night at her home, 62 Orange- 
street.

The Qre evidently originated In her 
bed, and It is believed that the woman 
set Are to the mattrass while hunting 
for something under the bed with a 
lighted match.

FREE—THE MINING HERALD.
Leading mining and liuau 'lill i-aptr. News 

from all mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industries, 
principal companies, etc. Vo Investor should 
tie without It. Will .Wild six months free. 
Branch. A. L. Wlsunr -V Co. *3 and 73 
Court deration Life Building, thveu J. B. 
Utirslcy. Toronto, Out., Manager. Mala 
3290.

asm.
sltlerahle distance abend. oelpt.

This we-k has dearly demonstnted that 
Iced stocks hütv^ "ow enter^rl th" 
îatîve arena with the ele*r-mt nosslbiVtioi 
of such art ventures. As hns be^n surnji«e>I 
for some ♦'mo. it could not be exported 
that the cpportHnity <* * olein-up would b-» 
allowed to pisi by local financiers. There 
ha? as vet been no great response to the 
renewed invltatibn to local F»eeiil«*or* to 
participate but the large holders are hope
ful that, past experiences will wear on 
under the Ft1m«’laMng Influences of ountn- 
tlons. Many old time invertors have found 
th's week's markets sufficientlv -
torv to cash in stoc k that has h^n held off 
the market for many months. This is not 
«iwars an indication that tons have been 
reached and from a speculative outlffOk is 
rather the reverce. U doe-, however offer 
a warning signal, which, tho Ignored tem
porarily. cannot fail in its significance.

«& AULD,i a

TORONTO..ers
2 at 153. 
at 68.

IWARE

STEEL STOCKS ADVANCINGnew

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co.

King Edward Hotel, report the following 
the New \*k Stock sx-

Open. High. Low. Close.
Chesapeake ............. 58 .*8 57 •>,V,
Norfolk . .................. 85% 85% 84% 85%
heading ...................... 05% Wîi 04% 94%

df> ‘md pref. ... 96 90 90 90O A W 1 61 61 r.î>% 6oV4
' ..................... 46*/* 46% 4fi% 4rt
do. pref............. 81 81
do. 2nd pref... 69 «1

X. Y. t............... 161% 162
Penn Central ... 143% 143%
B. A O.................. 110% 1U%
Atchison .................... 00^

do pref.........................103% 103%
r G. W ................. 23% 23%
C p R ...................... 154% 155
S' S. Marie....... 110% 119%
Union ........................... J31% 131%

do. convert. ... 133 l.'
Denver pref. ..... 89 89
Mo. Pacific............ . 107% 107%
R. .................................... 3-'% 36

do. 1st pref.... 81
St. Paul ....................  179% 180%
South. Pacific ... 68% 68%
Southern Ry...........  34% 34%

do. pref........ 96% 96%
V. & N.............................. 143 1A1

o-*".............'VtVZl

• 27% 27%
.. 65% 65%

l# St.». I (.1. G. Bea tv).

1
fluetuations on 
change :RetereLt «

’aCl6C.oril

r»i*y

Bullish Operations have be-li condoeted 
during the we»k lq Canada Pacific. Twin 
Cltv Toronto Ralls Sao Paulo and Mackay 
common. There have been other npward 
movements, mit they are MifTViently In sir 
n'fleant as to lie Ignored. To deal with 
these Rerfstum Is perhaps, unnecessary, a. 
each Is covered by the one assertion.,that 
of pool or Inskle manipulation. As far a*» 
the Individual issues are eoncerned. the 
first named has undoubted!v the most sub
stance. nnd in the face of the prosper!tv of 
the west there may have been some reason

THE TIME TO SECURE THE
Eriefrorr- 6 PER GENT. PREFERRED STOCK% 80V.

% 68% 
% 160%

so
68

169
142% 143 
l«l% 109% 
88% 88 V.

103 1(M%
23% 23% 

I.V’% 153%

OF THE

NORTHERN IRON & STEEL CO. LIMITED

A
119119

ISO 1.4 130%
l.vi

(XO PERSONAL LIABILITY'88% 88% 
106% 10614

25 X
»•% S.1%

178% 178% 
67% 67’', 
34% 34% 
96% 96% 

141% 141% 
161% 161% 
41% 41% 
26% 26% 
65 65
37% 37% 
22% 22%

3T»
♦ AT $35.00 PER SHARE. PAR VALUE f100.00CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS HI
<►

. o
o
o

is at once because the price will be advanced Immediately. The demand for this issue 
has been such as to warrant the advancing of the price to Forty-five Dollars per share. 
On and after Friday, April 14th, the price will be advanced to horty-five Dollars per 
share. Send for application forms and illustrated amphlet, giving full description of
the plant and engineer’s report to the

4>
O We have unexceSed facilities for handling business in Chl- 
t cage grain and provisions, having direct connection with both
♦ Chicago and New York over our own private wire. We receive
♦ a complete market service giving all the quotations of the 
I Chicago Board of Trade, and clients can rely upon having their, 
orders promptly executed, at the latest market price- We

m
Alton ..........
8. L. 8 W 

do. prof 
Taxas Pacific .... 38
Wabash ......................

n
:■

38%
22% 22%

fi

BUY OR SELL WHEAT, OATS OR CORN vV\fcBR0$<e
4V 4» KINO OT.W”
V TORONTO.'.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
SECURITIES OF 

MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

♦

! IMPERIAL SECURITIES CO. limited.
706 TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO

on a Three-Cent Margin. Weekly Market Review mailed Free J 
on request. *
McMILLAN & MAGUIRE, Limited i >

9 O
Southeast Cor. King and Yonge-sts., over 0. P. R. office.

Correspondents: Yates * Ritchie, Hanover Bank Building, New York-
+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦X

I >
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—THE ANNUAL—

FINANCIAL
REVIEW

TORONTO, ONT.
The Recognized Authority oo 

Canadian Securities.

BANK Of HAMILTON
Capital (all paid np).S 2,285,280 
Reserve Fund 
Total AMSta..........$26,568,846

. $ 2,100,COO

TORONTO BRANCHES:
8* YONOE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND 8PADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON.

A

ÆhnuusJxRvg

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.
(Members Toronto Sleek Sxebengri

BANKERS and BROKER#
BONDS and DEBENTURES

DSALTIH
os Build isg.Canadian

THE
METROPOLITAN
BANK

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund S1;M.

A Breach of this Bank will be opened at

HARR0WSMITH, ONTARIO

On Monday. April 10th

It is & wise plan to lay 
aside a email amount 
each week and to de 
posit it with this 
Company, where it
will

3*1. interestearn
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10 MONDAY MORNING
packers and market ruled fairlytween

steady. "TH* house or quality" 
(Registered)

irkel.New York Dairy
New York. April 8 - Botter, etroog; re

ceipts. «96T; street price», extra creamery, 
28%c to 2Dc; atate dairy, common to extra, 
20c te 27%e; renovated, common to extra, 
lftc te 28e

Cheeee— Quiet aid nnchaaged; receipt»,
an. , ,Eggs—-Firm: receipt», j 18,478: 
storage parked, first», 18c ^ eon theme, 15%e 
to 1714c.

■
western

! / ", ;
* Urerpoel Grain and Prednce.

verpool, April 8.—Clone—Wheat, spot 
quiet; No. 1 California, fie 9%d: futures, 
steady; May, fis 7lid; July, 6» 7%d: Sept., 
6« 7d. Corn, spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 4s Slid; do., old, 4e 10%d: futures, 
quiet; May, 4s 4d; July, 4s Slid. Pens. 
Canadian, firm, 5a lid. Flour, St. Lon!» 
fancy winter, steady, 9» 9d. Hope In Lon
don (Pacific co»«t), firm, £6 10» te £6 18a 
Reef, strong, extra India mess, 72s Od. 
Pork eusr: prime mess western, 61s Id. 
Hams, short cnt, 14 to 16 pound», steady. 
43s 6d Bacon, firm; Cumberland cnt, 26 
to 80 pounds, 40s fld: short ribs, 16 to 24 
petfMs. 41s 6d; long clear middles, light, 
28 to 84 pounds, 89* 6d; long clear middle*, 
heavy, 35 to 40 pound», 88a 6d: short clear 
tacks, 16 to 20 pounds, 81» 6d; clear bel
lies 14 to 16 pound», 80s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 ponnd», steady, 32*. Lard, 
prime western, in tierces, steady, 8fis fid; 
American refined. In pall», firm, 36s Od. 
Rutter, nominal. Cheese, strong; American 
finest white, 69s 6d; American finest color
ed. 66s 6d.’ Tallow, prime city steady, 
23s; Australian In London, dull. 2fis. Tur
pentine spirits, firm, 44» 3d. Rosin, com
mon, firm, 7» 6d. Petroleum, refined, quiet. 
6d. Linseed oil, steady, 17» 6d.

U

HI
m

:

Soft hats
We’re not trying to edu
cate the man who never 
wears anything else but 
a derby to wear a soft 
hat—
But—
We want to emphasize the 
comfort of them—and the 
great line of them we’re show
ing to-day
English and American
Blacit—brown—nutria—tan — 

. nut brown—pearl and grey
2.00 to 8.00
Highest quality — correct 
blocks—absolute—

New Yorlc Grain and Prodnee.
New York, April 8.—Flour—Receipts, 20,- 

188 barrels; export», 6000 barrels: aale^ 
2800 barrel»; (full and unchanged. Rye 
flour, quiet. Buckwheat flour, nominal. 
Cornmeal, barely steady. Rye, nominal. 
Barley, dull.

Wheat—Receipt*, 15,000 bushels; exports, 
39,915 bushels; sale», 2,800,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, $1.06%, 
nominal elevator; No. 2 red, $1.11%, nom
inal, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern Dnlnth, 
$1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Mirui- 
tohe, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat. Options 
ed steady on higher Liverpool cables, but 
were weak all the forenoon under fine wea
ther news, expectations of a bearish crop 
report and liquidation. The close was %c 
to %c net lower; May, $1.09% to $1.10%, 
closed at $1.UU%; July, 92%e to B2%c, clos
ed 92%c; Sept-, 88 15-16e to 87%e, closed 
87 %c.

• Corn—Receipts, 185,975 bushels; exports, 
106,014 bushels; spot, steady; No. z, 31c 
elevator, and 52%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 5, 
yellow, 53%c; No. 2 white, 52%c. Options 
were quiet and without feature in New 
York, closing %c lower; May, closed 63%c; 
July, closed Stic.

Oats—Receipts, M,000 bushels; export», 
6185 bushels; spot, slow; mixed oats, 26 to 
32 lbs., S6e to 36 %c; uatural white, 80 to 
32 lbs., 36%c to 37 %c; clipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs-, 38c to 40c.

Rosin, dull; strained, common to good, 
$3.07% to $3.10. Molasses, steady. Pig 
Iron, qniet. Lead, Urm.

open

Wouldn’t to-day be a good 
day to have a look at the Hart 
Schaffnerand Marx fine Ameri
can clothing ?—as well as the 
fine line of Canada made
Suits—15.00 to 27.00
Overcoats—15.00 to 30.00

Tin, qniet. Spel-

1MPENDING CROP REPORT &** clXkNV Tollrll LUl/IIIU VIIVI l!i-lVIII 13c- 8llgar- raw> Kteady; falr refining,
4 6-16c; centrifugal, 96 test, 4 15-16c; mo
lasses sugar, 4 l-16c; refined, quiet. 84-8S TONGS STSNNT.Page I.Continued Frsi

Cheese and Batter Price».
London, April 8.—(C.A.P.)—The demand 

for Canadian cheese has been fair and prices

£?« v.Srohf’ No’ 1 hard $108 52". 54s, 58s; for light and heavy. 50», 51»,
grinding In transit; No. 2 northern', $!.(»:

Oats—Oats are quoted at 41c, high The demand show» Improvement, 
freights, and 41c for No. 1 east.

Com—American, 56c for No. 3 yellow, 
on track, at Toronto.

bran, sack», .$8.50 per ton; avorta, sacked, 
$20.50 per ton, In Toronto.

Peeping Out
ty Easter chicken, 
from its miniature

A dain 
emerging 
shell, forms the design of a 
novel Easter Brooch (No. 513) 
in French grey sterling silver. 
Price 60 cents, postpaid.

CATTLE' MARKETS.
Nw York, April 8.—Beeves—Receipts, 

Pens—Peas, 68c to 69c, high freight, for l«j “«ports TuTlx-eveST»1 sheep 7»nd
5650 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 74; none on sale; feel
ing steady.

Kheep and Lambs—Receipt», 3460; sheep, 
extremely dull and barely steady; lambs, 
slow and unchanged; prime clipped sheep, 
sold at $5.50 per cwt.; cull do., at $3; clip- 

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 In I*d yearlings, at $5.60 per cwt.; ufipped 
barrels, ear lot* on track at Toronto; local lambs, at $6.25; unshorn, do., at $7 to $8.30. 
lots 25c higher. IJogs—Receipts, 1698; feeling steady;

country dressed hogs In good demand, at 
5%e to 8%c per lb.

milling,

Rye—Quoted at about 72c outside. 

Buckwheat—At 56c, eastern.

Barley—No. 2 at 47c; Na 3X, 44c.

)e
Toronto Sugar Market.

Bt. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- Boat unira 10 Live mock.
lows; Granulated, $6.73, and No. 1 yellow. East Buffalo, April 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 
$5.23. These prices are for delivery here; light; firm; prime steers, $6 to $6.40; ship- 
car lots 5c less. plug. $5.50 to. $5.90; butchers', $4.75 to

..........  $5.50; heifers, $4.50 to $5.40; cows, $3.54 to
Chicago Markets $4.75; bulls, $3.50 to $4.60; stockera and

.sesye&tsji^isissi SHI*" i-e *w-
fluctuation8 on the Chicago Board of Trade eri,^” I^ceW, 2100 head; active. 10c
Wheat— Onen m„h r__ higher; heavy and mixed, $6 to $6.10; york-Mar 116% lîrih' «gE; er»- $5.90 to $6.10; pigs, $5.85; roughs, $5

.Tn,v..........  srS 88 «% B-â lo $5.25; stags. $3.50 to $4.
s£nt.......... 83% 83V sheep and Lamb»-Receipts, 4000 head;

Corn—** *** ™ A acitvv; surep, steady;* lambs, llte higher;
May 401/ 4RV iw«/ atv lflnihs, $6.50 to $8.20; ywrllngB, $7 to $7.25,
July :: ::: 47% t Vnt ilft wethers, $6 to *6.125; ewe», $5.75 to $6;JZ .; ::: «4 «4 ”4 «4 ebppp’ m,xpd' *2S0 to *•

May.......... 30 30 29% 29%
• 5nly......... 29% 29% 29% 29%
p£jP^.......... 28% 28% 28% 28%

May .. ..12.82 12.82 12.82 12.82 
Tilly .. ..13.12 13.12 13.07 13.U7

May .... 7.10 7.10 7.00 7.
.July .. .. 7.35 7.35 7.35 7.
Lard—

May .. .. 7.27 7.27 7.22
July .. .. 7.48 7.47 7.40

RYRIE BROS.
TORONTO

FIRE DANGER AT THE ISLAND.
Ne Water Service, Altho Season Is 

Now Under War.

At this afternoon’s meeting of the 
fire and light committee. Aid. McBride 
will bring up the question of fire pro
tection at the Island. On Saturday- 
night there was a blaze in the marsh 
around the lighthouse which cast a 
wicked reflection but did little damage. 
But if it had been a windy night there 
is no telling what might have happen
ed among the scores of frame build
ing», to say nothing of the Children’s 
Hospital. And if a fire had gained head
way the only means of fighting it would 
have been a bucket brigade,for.altho the 
reason is open, boats running and peo
ple visiting and working at the island, 

not been turned 
on. Thousands of dollars' worth of pro
perty at Hanlan's Point are In danger. 
If a Are should occur after 6 o'clock 
just now, the fire department would be 
unable to find any means of conveying 
apparatus to the point.

Moral : Let the city get a «reboot.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 8.—Cattle—Receipts, 500; 

market, steady; good to prime steers, $6 to 
$6.75: poor to medium. $4.65 to $5.65: Stock
ers and feeders, $2.75 to $5; cows, $3 to SSi 
heifers. $2.75 to $5.50; fanners, $1.50 te 
$2.50; hulls, $2.50 to $4.75; calves, $2.75 to 
$0.50.

Hr.gs—Receipts, 19,000; market steady to 
shade lower; mixed and butchers', $5.40 to 
$5.65: good to choice heavy, $5.50 to $5.45; 
rough heavy, $5.35 to $5.50; light, $5.30 to 
$5.00; bulk of sales, $5.46 to $5.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 2000; sheep, steady: 
lambs, strong: good to choice wethers, $5.75 
to $6.15: fslr to cholcq mixed, $4.50 to $5.65; 
native lambs, $4.75 to $7.50.

Eih

£
7.22

^7.40

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day:

Chicago, April 8.—Wheat—The Impending 
government report kept a good many bnv- 
ers out of the market and prices declined 
steadily ajl day. There was pretty gen
eral short covering on the decline, but the 
close was at nearly the bottom.

The government report due Monday Is 
expected to show a very marked Improve
ment In the condition of the winter wheat 
over the last one; It will also show that 
the crop came thru the winter In splendid 
shape and that the conditions for seeding 
In the northwest are perfect.

The market Is lu a condition to sell low
er Monday as a large number of local bears 
are not short much wheat and If thev nut
break*16*1" **Uea a8aln 11 w111 caus<>

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

Wheat -The grain market the past week 
has fluctuated within a narrow range, due 
principally to a desire on the part of trad- 
ers to keep aloof until the May wheat deal 
is removed from the market, not knowing 
just what effect a wild movement In this 
option, in either direction, would have upon 
the more deferred months. There ha» been 
a fair trade, confined chiefly to the local 
element and of a scalping nature The posi
tion of the growing crop could hardlv be 
Improved upon. The weather has been ex
ceptional and many estimates, baaed on
rSStwAsP0?8. In th- nel*hb°rh<xxl of 500,- 
000,000 bushel», are freely made. Sowing in 
the Northwest has progresser! under the 
most favorable conditions and something 
very unusual will have to occur to nr» 
Ouee a harvest result, anything short of n 
record breaker. The seeming srareitv of 
cash wheat that will grade In this marker 
is due to the May manipulation and we fee! 
that on the whole no one need go hungry 
on this score. Despite the bearish in
fluences which surround the more deferred 
options, the general financial condition of 
the country makes the speculative element 
look with favor upon the long side, which 
certainly must he reckoned with. For this 
reason we incline to the opinion that pur
chases on the down turns will show quick 
profits for the present.

Corn—Com was extremely dull with ton* 
rasy. Liverpool prices were to V.c.
higher. Talk of expected lighter receipt» 
from the west had little influence to-dav. 
ns cash Interests were reporting so little* 
demand for shipment or export.. There was 
moderate selling in late trading, influenced 
mainly by decline in wheat hut on the* 
whole the corn market'showed fair resis
tance and we look for a better market 
next week.

Oats—The market for oats followed

Brltlwl* Cattle Market.
London, April 8.—Live cattle are quoted 

at lie to 12e per lh.; refrigerator beef, 8%c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, 12c to 13c per lb.

Rosslnnd Ore Shipment*.
Rossland, B.C., April 8.—The Le Roi No. 

2 has under contemplation the execution of 
between $50,000 and $60,000 worth of de
velopment work.

The announcement by Professor R. W. 
Breek, that a good appropriation has been 
secured for the structural geological sur
vey of the camp and that the important 
work will be commenced on May 1. Is cheer
ing news. That it will lead to the finding 
of now areas of pay ore seem» a foregone 
conclusion and the outlook is good for the 
resumption of work on the “O.K..’’ xvhieh 
has lain dormant for the past seven years.

The shipments for the week ending to- 
nieht were: Le Roi 2800 tons. Centre Star 
2tf.f., War P’a trie 1410. Le Roi No. 2 60, 
ditto milled 1200. Spitzee 180. Total for 
week 7690; for the year 96.904.

the water service has

A MENACE TO NIAGARA.

New york Tribune : In The Popular 
Science Monthly for April. Dr. .John M. 
Clarke, state geologist of New York, con
sider» the danger to which the cataract of 
Niagara is exponed by the utilization of It» 
!>ower for Industrial purpose». When the 
two companies which are at work on the 
American side of the fall» have availed 
themselves fully of their charter rights, 
they will together take from the river 16.- 
.*{00 cubic feet of water per second. At least 
three of the companies to which similar 
privilege# have been granted in Canada 
show signs of activity and determination. 
If, a» Dr. Clarke thinks 1» probable, they 
should go to the legal limit, they would 
consume more than 32.000 cubic feet a sec
ond, rasing the total consumption to 48,000 
cubic feet. Estimates of the capacity of 
the river, made by United State» engineer», 
range from 220,000 to 280,000 cubic feet, 
or only five times the quantity for the ab
straction of which permission has been 
given already.

Now, Mie water !» much shallower on the 
New York side of Niagara than it is west of 
Goat Island, and “a competent hydraulic 
engineer,” who is not mentioned by name, 
believes that the withdrawal of 40.000 
cubic feet would leave the American fall 
dry! Whether these figure» are altogether 
correct or not. it is indisputable that the 
American fa'll would be exhausted long be
fore the rest of the cataract, and that such 
a consummation may be witnessed within 
the next five or ten years is within the 
hound» of credibility. Up to the present 
time the effect of operation of the pioneer 
corporation ha# been w-arcely perceptible, 
but a too extensive Imitation of its enter
prising example can have but one result.

Dr. Clarke refers to the suggestion that 
an effective check might be put upon future 
encroachment by an International agree
ment Much could be said In favor of the 
proposition if ft should be found to be prac
ticable. The Empire Rtate is debarred by 
the federal constitution from making trea
ties. but, theoretically. If not actually, the 
national government has supreme control 
oyer the na vient hie water# of the country, 
and might fiud a way to prohibit the grant 
of further charters by the legislature of 
New York. After all. perhaps, the best 
remedy Is to appeal, as Dr. Clarke has done, 
to public opinion,, and thus bring the neces
sary pressure to bear upon the authorities 
of the state whenever a crlsi# is threatened. 
If leaders of thought In Canada would he 
equally energetic, the desired object would 
he surely attained.

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO
STOCK EXCHANGE.

United Securities, Limited. Confedera
tion T/fe Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stock# not listed on 

Asked.
Toronto 

Bid. 
67. ro 
93.00 
89.00 
15.50

Stock Exchange :
City Dairy, pr. and com............. .
W. A. TBogers........................95.00
Carter Cru me........................93.00
Home Life ..........................   17.00
Metropolitan Bank ..........193.SO
Sovereign Rank .................. 128.00
Colonial Tnv. Sc L....
Dominion Permanent
VlsiMHI .....................
War Eagle .................
Centre Star................
Jumbo .........................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Avrora Extension ...
Snu David ..................
White Bear ...............
Leamington Oil..........................18
S. African War Scrip. B.C. ........
Nat. Rortiand Cement.... 23.00 

4.25

127.00
7.65

83.00
.08%.10%

12 10
.21 .19
.57 .52%

H *-4
* .05% 

.04 

.02%

.14

.09

200 00 
20.00

Mine La. Motte
Elkton ..........
Isabella ...........
Yukon Anchor 
Stratton# Independence.. 2.40
Gold Tunnel ..........
Potosi .......................
Erie, Ontario............
Aurora ............’....u

3.25
.64 .62
.33 .30%

.08
2.0f>

.02%

.02%

.02%

.09
07,

.«5
•03%
.16 .14

fa. JL .fs» m

The Kind You Have Always Boughtcorn
to some extent, but not relatively as weak. 
Short# were selling and cash grain houses 
were doing some buying.

Provisions—The trade was chiefly bc-

Besrs the 
Signature

of

“the shop for keen prices”

SCORES
SPECIAL PRICE $25.00

IRISH SERGES
THE NEW MANAGER.

Montreal, April 9.—(Special.)—Cha-iea 
B. Gordon, president of the Standard 
Shirt Company, has been appointed 
managing- director of the Dominion Tex
tile Company.

EVA BOOTH AT CORNELL.

Ithaca April S.—Commander Miss Eva 
Booth of the Salvation Army lectured 
before 2000 students of Cornell Ufriver- 
eity to-night at the close of the "red 
orusade" conducted with nine meeting# 
in the dtyl

77 King St. West 
Tailers and Outfitters

EXTRA VALUE.

THE TORONTO WORLD

Street Car Fatality Narrowly Avoided 
at St Clair Ave—Gates 

Out ot Order.

Egg-shaped
Another of the Easter novd- 

ties to be found onty inthtf 
store lean Egg-shaped Pexiuee 
Charm of sterling stiver, with 
sponge and silk tassel. It's a 
trifle—but Ryrie trifles are 
always perfect m finish and 
workmanship. This oac (r$o. 
516) costs only 75c., postpaid.

Toronto Junction, April 9.—The property 
committee of the gmbllc school board met 
last night, with Chairmen Fullerton pee- 
riding, and Trustees Hall, Dodds, Kipping, 
and J. F.NOoedlke (chairman of the bonrd) 

The matter of Improving thepresent.
school buildings was gone into thoroly, and 

in order to provide iparing in order to provine 
proper sewering of Carlton-etreet 

without Increasing the assessment. The 
following are the figures for last year, and 

1004. 1906.
$ 650 $ 350

there was close 
for the

this :
Annette ...............................
Western-avenue..................
Carlton ................................
Ht. Clair-avenue..................
Paid to town treasurer ..

300400
400 2.000

100200
1,200 «

$2,600$2.850
It was decided to repay the town $2000 

on moneys advanced by the latter last year. 
These estimates were sent on to the public 
school board, which meets in Western-ave
nue School on Tuesday evening. All the 
members of the teaching staff are expected 
to be present, and it is proposed to have 
a similar meeting every three months.

Two important questions confront Toron
to Junction Public School Board : (1) The 
necessity of providing increased accommoda
tion for the rapidly-growing school popula
tion; and (2) the disposai of 8t. Clair-ave
nue School, which ts now practically Iso
lated from the rest of the town by the C. 
P. R. yards and shop# and the Union Stock 
Yards. Building In that corner of the town 

eceesari.ly at a standstill but elsewhere 
houses are being erected at a rapid rate. 
The bonrd of health has been agitating for 
an Isolation hospital for several years, and 
It Is believed that the 8t. dalf-avenue 
School would fill the need. The sale of 
this building would assist the board very 
materially In solving the first problem. If 
it were pra.-tleable, the removal of the 
building to the east ride of Keeie-street, I» 
the neighborhood of Mulock-avenue, would 
accomplish the same purpose.

cane, accompanied by an

VF

RYRIE BROS.
TonostTO

Thomas Radclfff, at the age of 21 year* 
Deceased had been attending the Moody 
Bible Institute since last October, 
father left for Chicago on Saturday, but 
rwas unaware of the nature of the Hlnesa. 
The young man was employed in the post- 
office here for several years and was wide
ly known and respected. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon, but the 
place of interment will not be decided un
til the arrival of the body.

The fire brigade was given a run this 
evening to a bush fire, which started at 
the head of Spruce-avenue. The damage 
done waa but trifling.

Hie
Is n

. gold-headed 
Illuminated address, was presented to Bro. 
W. H. Allison, general chairman of the 
C. P. R. telegraph system. Division yo. 7, 
at a largely-attended meeting of telegraph-

A
Swansea.

On Sunday the service at St. Olave’s 
Church were of an unusually Interesting 
character, Mr. Fergusson, student,In cbarcev 
reading the lessons, A quartet from Trin
ity College sang “TeDeum In Laudamns," 
and the canticle “O All Ye Works," with 
much expression, and the "Jebllate Deo" 
was nicely rendered. An Impressive ser
mon was delivered by Mr. Breckon of Trin
ity College. Mr. Ball presided at the or
gan. Special arrangements are being made 
for Palm Sunday and Easter week.

Rlehmoad Hill.
To-night at the regnlar meeting of the 

Epworth League, Rev. Mr. Grant will give 
an address on "Christian Liberty."

At the last meeting of the Agricultural 
Sede.ty a purse of $40 was added to the 
farmers" trot In the speeding class.

A camera club has been organised la 
town, with the following officers: J. II. 
Sanderson, president; J. Hormen, vice-pre
sident; J. W. Osborne, secretary-treasurer. 
Associated with these officers will be Miss 
Llufoot and Miss Knitter. There will be 
monthly exhibitions of work done, together 
with lectures, papers and criticisms. The 
first meeting was held on Saturday evening.

The Women’s Missionary Society will 
give an, entertainment in the school room of 
the Methodist Church on Tuesday evening.

Richmond H1U lacrosse enthusiast» pro
pose to put a strong team in the field dur
ing the coming season.

ere In Thompson Hall last night. After
wards all adjourned to Kilbnm block and 
had supper.

Setting fire to dry grass by mischievous 
boys gave the firemen several runs yester
day. Two alarms were rung from Box 23, 
Pacific and Humberside, where the burning 
grass set fire to the sidewalk. In the same 
way fire caught in the fence around St. 
diilr-avenue School yesterday, and was put 
out by the firemen. A house occupied by 
Mr. McKinley in the southern part of the 
town also caught fire from burning grass, 
whilst tire family were away, but fortu
nately Mr, Maaweear and others saw it in 
time to prevent any damage beyond a slight 
scorching.

Ing upon instruction. Deputy Chief of 
8 Flintoff arrested William Reid last

Act
Poflce
night and locked him up until the arrival 
of city policemen, who took him to To- 
ronto. Reid, who is still in his teens, was 
convicted In the Junction Police Court a 
roupie of months ago of stealing a watch 
from a man named Stoneman, who works 
in the Gurney Foundry.

Thirty-four liquor licenses will be dealt 
with by the West York License Commission
ers at their meeting on April 19. The meet
ing will he held In the town hall, and ex
plicit Instructions will be given to each ap
plicant.

The degree of doctor of divinity has been 
conferred upon Rev, George C. lldgeon, 
pastor of Victoria Presbyterian Church.

A special meeting of the town eonncli 
will be held to-morrow night to deal with 
tile bylaw to extend ihe fire limits.

The officers and directors of the Toronto 
Sand-lime Brick Company will, he elected 
at a meeting to be held la T. J. Smyth's 
office, East Dundaa street, to-morrow night.

There ore 56 cars of cattle at the Union 
Stock Yards to-night

The St CTalr-avebue level crossing of the 
P. T. R.,
Railway i
rape. The gates at the crossing appear to 
be out of order, so they were up last night 
when the Davenport car came along with 
a half-dozen passengers, and the latter 
missed death, by about five feet.

“I never want to be nearer death," said 
ex-Poiiceman Robert Harper, who was on 
the car. “It just made my hair stand on 
end when the train’s searchlight blazed sud
denly upon us and the train rushed past 
within five feet of ns." There will proba
bly be an Investlgatioe.

Rev. Mr. Morris, Rev. Mr. Starr and Rev. 
Mr. Jackson preached anniversary 
In Davenport Methodist Church today. The 
anniversary entertainment will be held to
morrow evening.

MOVEMENTS Of ROYALTY.
Rome, April 9.—It is stated on relia

ble authority that at the meeting of 
Emperor William and King Victor 
Emmanuel at Naples on Friday Moroc
co was not discussed.

Port Mahon, Island of Minorca, April 
9.—King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
who sailed from Marseilles Saturday, 
arrived here to-day and were given a 
demonstrative welcome, 
tinued on their cruise this afternoon.

C. P. R. and Toronto Suburban 
was the scene of a miraculous ev-

They con-

Messjna, April 9.—Emperor William 
spent the day with his family. He was 
greatly pleased to find Prince Eitel 
completely recovered. From the Italian 
battleship Dandola the emperor sent a 
wireless message to" the King of Italy 
thanking him for his magnificent re
ception. He will leave to-night for 
Corfu.sermons

Madrid, April 9.—King Alfonso, ac
companied by Sen ores Montltegul and 
Cobian, respectively, ministers of war 
and marine, and their suites, left to
night for Valencia, where the students’ 
strike has ended. -

Energetic police measures have been 
taken, and it is expected that the King 
will be warmly welcomed.

Weston.
The regular meeting of the High School 

literary was held on April 7. The Budget, 
their semi-monthly periodical, was read, 
and a selection from the Pickwick papers, a 
sold and short speeches by Mr. Kennedy; 
Mies Lougbeed and Miss Brown, were giv
en. Miss Brown spoke very appropriately 
on resigning her position a* editor-in-chief 
of The Budget. Souvenir numbers of the 
paper have been gotten out at no small 
amount of pains or expense. Copies can 
be had either from the editorial staff or at 
the Postoffice Drug Store, Weston.

COMING TO TORONTO.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 9.—The tenth party of 

emigrants this year which the Salva
tion Army Is sending out will leave 
London to-night for Canada- The party 
will be personally conducted to To
ronto by Salvation Army officers.

In addition to the ordinary emi
grants, the party comprises men from 
the army’s colony at Hadleigh and 
other public institutions.

, North Toronto.
H. Harvey has purchased a lot of 100 feet 

on Hentb-street. Deer Park, and will erect 
a residence on the property.

H. Clapperton has commenced the erec
tion of two large residences on Castlefleld- 
nvenuc. Bgllnton,

The Mount Pleasant Cemetery authorities 
are said tp have mapped out a large section 
of new territory for disposal as burial lots 
this season. The lots will be In the terri
tory thru which, North Toronto and Deer 
Park ratepayers are asking a road to Ik> 
opened. At a special meeting of the North 
Toronto Council on Wednesday night, Coun
cilor Marten will point this oat and ask 
that a plan for the proposed road be at 
once procured, and that the lleutensnt- 
goveimor-ln-rouncll he asked to Intervene 
to prevent the Cemetery Trust from pro
ceeding with the sale of lots until terms 
can ho arranged for a street opening.

With the addition of $10(1,000 to the 
town's assessment this year, it is figured 
out that the rate of the last two veara could 
easily be reduced a mill on the dollar. The 
town has now the lowest tax rate of 
municipality surrounding Toronto, and on 
a moderately low assessment. One of the 
largest ratepayers In the town on .Saturday 
stated to The World that the citizens of 
North Toronto had bad the advantages of a 
splendid council since its separation from 
York Township. To this, and esperinlly to 
Mayors Fisher and Davis, he thought the 
low tagation waa due. “I have known 
many municipalities," he said, “but I have 
never seen one as free from grafts as North 
Toronto."

i

WHEN THE KING VOTED.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 9.—Replying to a cor

respondent. Lord Knollys says the only 
time the King, when Prince of Wales, 

in the house of lords was on be
half of the deceased wife’s sister's bill. 
He never voted against Mr. Gladstone’s 
home rule bill.

voted

PROFESSOR ACCUSED OF ARSON.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 9.—Professor 
T. R. Dunlap, aged 52, who has been 
vice-president of Jarvis College at 
Thorpe.Springs, Texas, has been arrest
ed on a, charge of arson.

On the night of March 20, the main 
building of the college was burned.

Artemns Pitcairn Dead.
Pittsburg, April 9.—Antemue Pitcairn, 

aged 56, vice-president and controller 
of the Pittsburg Plate Glass Co., died 
at his home to-night, from pneumonia!.

He was one of the best known men 
n the plate glass business in the coun
try.

any

Aurora.
Alex. W. Brodle. financial agent for T. 

H. Lennox, has given out the statement 
placing the election expenses of Mr. Len
nox at $570.83.

Col. Wayltng of Sharon has been ap
pointed license Inspector for North York 
svoeceding A. .1. Hoghes. The appoint
ment has given general satisfaction.

J. M. Willis, accountant In the Ontario 
F.ank and town treasurer, has been 
ed three months’ leave of absence. Mr. 
Willis has been In Ill-health for some time.

Anniversary services were held In 
motion with the Methodist Sabbath Sehool 
yesterday. Rev. R. J. Fallls of Newmar
ket oecupled the pulpit morning and even
ing

The Toronto and York Radial Railway 
Company will shortly erect a commodious 
station in town.

Division eonrt will he held here on Tues
day. Judge Morgan presiding.

Word was received to-day of the death in 
Chicago of Edwin Radeliff, son of Rev.

Chief Jnstlee Knight1 Deed.
Cheyenne. Wyo, April 9.—Jesse 

Knight, chief justice of the supreme 
court of Wyoming, died to-day. He Wag 
one of the founders of the Masonic con
sistory In Wyoming.

The Anrll meeting of the Toronto Dioces
an Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary will he 
held In the sehoolhonse of the Church of 
the Ascension. Rlehmond-street. on Thurs
day. As there will be no afternoon session, 
the meeting will begin punctually at 10 
a.m.

The Avenue B.R.C. defeated the Reliance 
B.B.C. on the old athletic grounds by 12 
to Battery for the winners—Hlkins and 
Deleourt.

grant-

ARE THE HIGHEST

GRADE INSTRU

MENTS MADE IN

CANADA

DR> If■ H. GRAHAM, utKiN03TR*ïi wbst
Ko. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Oaaid» 

In ate Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty <f Skin Disease» 
inch as PIMPLES, ÜLCER6, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, aa Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 
stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bed after effects. 134

K>I6eases ot Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
Ucn, ulceration, leucorrhcea, anc all displacement» of the 

Office Horn—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p.m.
worn
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H. H. FUDOER, 
President.

J. WOOD,
MONDAY

A»ril H
Store Gloses Deity si 5.30

Secretary.

Men’s $4 Umbrellas, $2.48
We have an underbought 

lot of Umbrellas to offer 
P you, umbrellas we had a
B, say in the making of, 

^■a. having bought up the 
handles under price and had 
the covers put on at a

■ special concession. They
■ are beauties, really. You 

ought to get one and

f

.i

fortify yourself for April showers.
166 only Men’s Close-Rolling Umbrellas, fitted with silk 

cases; tops are best taffeta, frames and rod are beat tubular 
eteel, handles are mostly natural boxwoods, with sterling silver 
or rolled gold mounts; elsewhere you could not buy such 
umbrellas |eaa than $4.00 each; Special Sale, Tuesday ....$2.48

Simpson’s $1.00 Hat for Men
We sincerely believe that we 

have an unconquerable proposition 
in this dollar hat of ours. The felt 
and, the shapes were mide in Eng
land; the hats were finished in this 
country. Thus you have the style 
and the block of a $2.00 hat and 
you only pay $1.00 for it. We 
mean at this store, of course. You’d 
pay more elsewhere sure enough.

Fur felt, In derby or fedora, new spring up-to-date shape»; 
our special price .................................. ..................................... ..............

♦

m
♦j

w'V ft

SUM

50c White Shirts, 39c
260 Men’s and Boys' White Laundered Shirts, stiff boaomk, 

reinforced front», good full bodies; boys’ size» 12 to 14; men'a 
sizes 14 to 18; regular price 60c, Tuesday .................... .............. .39

Boys* 50c Sweaters, 39c
200 Beys’ Heavy Knit Sweaters, In plain colors, navy and 

cardinal, roll collars; also a few fancy striped bodies; sizes to 
fit beys 4 to 14 year»; regular price 60c .4. -39

Greatest $3.50 Shoe for Men
" - * The Victor is nothing

if not up-to-date. You’ll 
find all the new shapes, 
leathers and styles in 
the Victor: No freaks 
though. Good styles, 
not conservative ex
actly, but inclined thit 
way, while progressive 
and wide-awarke at the 
same time. You’ll like 
the Victor. All popular 
sizes and widths—

7

T
I

ww
HT m.i

a
6•ft

% $3.2
The Grocery •Specials*20c Varnish Stein, 14c

Housekeepers, we want your 
attendance at the Grocery De
partment to-morrow. Great 
stir and ado. See:

Standard High-grade Pore Cecee, 
Tobler’e, 25a cans, Tneaday,
2 cane........................ .

Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, re
gular 15e, 3 packages Tne»- HE 
day...................... .................... ...

A special lot of 300 tins of 
Varnish Stain—all colors and 
new goods—worth regularly 
20c per tin, will be offered 
Tuesday morning at 14c. .25
(Paint Department, 2nd Floor, 

Richmond Street Wing).

Furniture to Buy Tuesday
Take advantage of our 

j “specials” to-morrow in 
\ the Furniture Store, 

ffkil Buying for cash is good 
policy on our part as it is 

These items

t
fA 35$

I

i on yours.
prove that specifically. 
Read the little list for•sJ —- ^
Tuesday :

100 Dining-Room Chairs, hardwood, golden-oak finish, 
shaped wood seats, embossed carved backs, fancy turned 
spindles; regular price 65c, on sale Tuesday ............................."

36 Parlor Rocking chair». In hardwood, golden and mahog
any finish, with arma, cobbler-shaped leather seats; regular price 
$1.90, special Tuesday ........ ........................................................$1.45

48 Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 1 1-16-Inch peat pillars, white 
enamel finish, sizes 3 feet, 3 feet 6 Inches, 4 feet and 4 feet 6 
Inches wide; some with fancy braes rosette ornament», braes 
knoba and caps; regular price $4.00, Tuesday .............. .. $2.98

12 Bed Couches, all-over upholstered, In 'fancy figured vel
ours, reclining backs,button tufted tops^ipen spring construction, 
with box for clothes; regular price $12.50, Tuesday ......$9.90

43

8 only Bedroom Suites, hardwood surface, quarter-cut cak 
finish, dresser with 3 large drawers, 20x24-inch bevel.plate mir
ror, large washstand; bedstead 4 feet 2 Inches wide; regular

$12.76price $16.50, on sale Tuesday .

BUTCHERS’ TOOLS
We bave a complete stock ot

MEAT SAWS, SCALES.
CLEAVERS. KNIVES, MEAT

HOOKS. BLOCK 
SCRAPERS. SKEWERS, »e.

RICE LEWIS 4 SON, LIMITED
Corner Klag and Vlderla Streets. TereateXIv
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DINEEN’S
Popular flat Store
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Exceptional quality and absolute
ly correct styles from Knox, You- 
man, Miller, Dunlap and Lam- 

and Hubbard—swell hatson 
blocks.
Every Dineen Popular Price Hat 
carries the Dineen reputation for 
hat style. There is nothing sold 
at Dineeti's that is a hair-breadth
aside from style and value in 
quality.

DINEEN’S
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
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